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'!'HE lette l' which appears elsewhel'e from MI'. 
ARNOLD WHITE, who is known as a publicist 

of distinction, and whose acquaintance with public 
and litel'ary men of Europe is wide and intimate, 
is the first of the communications which Mr, 
WHITE wi ll send to the WEEKLY as its regulal' 
London cOI'l'esponden t, 

IT is explained by a French diplomatist that 
Lord SALISBURY is not deserving of the condemna
tion which is visited upon him for his recent con
cessions to FI'ance as to Tunis, but that nearly 
twenty yeal's ago, as compensation for BEACONs
FIELD'S duping of FI'ance as to CYPI'US, SALISBURY 
promised W ADDlNGTON that England would recog
nize Tunis as within the p l'Ope I' sphere of French 
influence in Afl'ica, 

IT is well that the fl'iends of a national bank
ruptcy measure are so soon beginning to wOl'k to 
secul'e the enactment of the TORREY bill, 01' of some
thing like it. The business interests of the coun
try al'e sorely in need of a banln'uptcy law that 
will be fair to both debtol's and creditol's, that will 
not subject distant creditol's to the annoyances of 
differing State laws, and that will also permit un· ' 
fortunate debtol's to make a settlement and to I'e
sume business without gl'eat delay. The TORREY 
bill is such a measure, and it has also the virtue 
of pl'oviding an inexpensive proceeding. 

IN filling the vacancy caused by the retil'ement 
of Justice FIELD, MI'. McKINLEY ought to seek 
his successor on the bench. The Supl'eme Court 
ought to be composed, so fal' as pl'acticable, of 
judges who have served and gained theil' experi
ence in the lower courts, and who have tllUS shown 
theil' fitness for pI'omotion. In many cases, by 
reason of the very small pay of Federal judges, 
'Sel'vice in the lowel' courts is a sacI'ifice on the part 
of a good lawyel', and although SupI'eme Court 
salal'ies al'e not pl'incely, the honor attaching to 
the place is gt'eat, and it ought to be the rewal,d of 
faithful and distinguished service on the bench. 

THERE is a good deal of trQuble in Austria-Hun
gal'y growing out of the question as to the renewal 
of the compact between the two elements of the 
empil'e. So fierce is the qual'rel between the Gel'
mans and the Hungarians, and so great has the jea
lousy become between the Gel'mans and all other 
races subject to FRANCIS JOSEPH, that it is not SUI'
pI'ising that thel'e should be talk of suspending the 
constitution. It is a curious and interesting fact 
that the Empel'or WILLIAM n. has been able to pl'O
mote, if not to originate. the unpopularity of Gel'
mans beyond the boundal'ies of his own dominion, 
and among people who ten and twenty years ago 
willingly submitted to German rule. 

AMONG the most refl'eshing incidents of the 
municipal campaign in New YOl'k was Mr. 
GEORGE'S pl'omises that he would tl'y to bring 
CROKER and PLATT before the Grand Jury on 
cl'iminal chal'ges if he wel'e elected Mayor. No , 
one who knows CROKER'S career, fl'Om tUllllel 
tough to prize-fighter, ft'om pl'ize-fighter to boss, 
from boss to rich hOI'se-racer, doubts that CROKER 
ough t to be in lJl'ison, PLATT, too, is stl'ongly sus
pected of blackmailing. It would be wholesome 
for the city, and fOl' politics thl'oughout tIle coun
try, if some one would hunt up the evidence against 
the two bosses and secure their conviction, We 
cannot have good gove,nment until public rogues 
are in dan'gel' of me.eting justice behind the bars, 

THERE is one point in connection with the views 
of the mission of our bimetallic troubadoul's that 
needs clearing up. In the memOl'andum of foreign 
(not imaginary) conversations that took place in 
Downing Street between the tt-oubadours and the 
statesmell, it is noted that the wanderiilg WOL
COTT agl'eed, on the part of the United States, to a 
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ratio of 15t to 1. NolV all our silver men insist on 
16 to 1, and last year they tumbled illto the ditch 
while tl'ying to seize this moon with theil' teeth. 
When did COllgress gl'ant to WOLCOTT the power 
to Ox the ratio, 01' to tile President, for that mat
ter, the authority to instruct his commissionel's to 
do so? Can it be possible that there was a ten
dency on WOLCOTT'S part to cause himself alld 
his band to be takell too seriously by foreign po
telltates and gold-bugs? 

ALTHOUGH war, we llOpe, is vel'y distant, every 
reasonable American will agree with what General 
MILES says in his annual repol't as to the folly 
of our remaining" in a condition of insecurity." 
Congl'ess has already appropriated '$28,000,000 for 
coast defences, and will undoubtedly apPI'opI'iate 
many millions more. Even now, however, there 
are not enough artillery regiments to take proper 
care of works already established and equ ipped. 
It seems to be agl'eed that at least two mOl'e regi
ments of al,tillery at'e needed, and it is to be hoped 
that Congress will authorize the addition to the 
army. Expensive forts and modern armaments 
without men to handle 01' care fOl' them, and ex
pensi ve ships without docks fOl' cleaning 01' repair
ing them - this is the Congl'essional record on 
the subject so fal', and it is not one of which the 
country is proud. 
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tIl e State merely because of his leadership. There 
is really oll ly one pal'ty to which GORlIlAN alld 
PLATT, CROKER and QUAY, and all that kind could 
propel'ly belong, and that would be a party every 
membel' of which might be at liberty to sell his 
so-called pI'inci-ples or opinions on any subject of 
impOl'tance, so long as he remained faithful to the 
party on the great subject of public loot. 

THE Executive Department of the government 
has been asked to move the postponement of the 
sale of the Union Pacific Raill'Oad under fore
closure. '1'he reason for the motion was an offer 
by a second syndicate of a bid larger than that of 
the first syndicate. Under the bid of the first it 
was agreed that the government SIIOU Id receive 
$50,000,000, the total debt of the main line of the 
road to the government being about $58,000,000. 
The competition between bidders has resulted in 
saving the government whole, for the fil'st syndi
cate offered the additional $8,000,000 to prevent 
postponement. But much of the clamor against the 
agreement with the first syndicate was the noisy 
chatter of politicians and newspapers that are 
ready to charge dishonesty against any public 
tl'ansaction involving the transfel' of money or 
pl'opel'ty, and that, as a rule, al'e absolutely in
capable of suggesting any method in place of that 
which they condemn. Most of the opposition to 
the sale of the Union Pacific pI'opel'ty came from 

IT is ii-nnounced that Postmaster-General GARY men like SenatOl's MORGAN and HARRIS, who are 
will make an effort to secuI'e the establishment of in favor of iurnillg over the management of the 
postal savillgs-banks the chief feature of his ad- road to the government. How capable are these 
millistl'ation. Some of Mr. GARY'S predecessors statesmen and their colleagues to deal with rail
have been enamoured of this project, and all who roads, or any business proposition, is demonstl'ated 
ad vocate it base their al'guments on the success of by the failure of Congress, after tl'ying fOl' years, 
the systems that have been adopted in England to adjust the money differences between the cred
and on tIle continent of Europe, The fact is, how- itor government and the debtol' raih'oads. Expe
ever, that thel'e is here no lack of pI'ivate institu- rience has taught us to believe that about the 
tions for savings, and no institutions in the country costliest experiment which could be made by the 
are more solvent. There is therefore· not the ne- government would be the attempt to manage 
cessity hel'e for the postal savings-banks that thel'e the Pacific I'ailroads with Congress as a board of 
was ill England, Frallce, Belgium, and the other directors and the Commissioner of Raill'Oads 01' the 
countries whel'e they have been a success. More- Secretary of the InteriOl' as president. The fOl'e
over, we ought to be dil'ecting all our enel'gies to closure of a ll the govern ment's intel'ests in all the 
withdl'awing the government' fl'om the business subsidized roads would be a profitable escape from 
partnel'ships in which it has become in vol ved. It , the danger of government ownership. 
is all'eady looked to by too many people as the 
guardian and promote I' of their pecunial'y interests, 

IF the Washington Evening Sta?' is corl'ectly in 
formed, the Vice-President of the United States has 
entered iuto a disgraceful partnership for the pUl'
pose of furthering a bad object. The present head 
of the BUI'eau of Engraving and Prillting, MI'. 
CLAUDE M. JOHNSON, is a gold Democrat, and voted 
fOt, Mr. McKINLEY. In view of the notorious in
gratitude of the Republicans towards their allies, 
without whose aid Mt" McKINLEY could not have 
been elected, it is not surprisi ng that the vote that 
Mr. JOHNSON cast for the Republican candidates of 
1896 should not protect him from the spoils-hunt
ing of PLATT. But it will be a little surprisihg if 
MI'. HOBART, one of the candidates, shall show such 
execI'able taste as to join in the chase. It is said, 
howevel', that PLATT, and J , W, HAYES, of the 
Knights of Labor, want Mr. JOHNSON'S position for 
one GEORGE J. COREY, of Chicago. In order to 
gain its object, not only has this partnership once 
more to demonstrate Republican ing l'atitude to 
gold Democl'ats, but it must persuade the Pl'esident 
to except the sought-for place fl'om the operation of 
the civil service law. If th~ conspiracy be accom
plished, the conduct of the Pl'esident and Mr. 
HOBART will be worthy of remembrance. Fl'Om 
PLATT nothing better was to have been expected. 

SENATOR GORMAN is moved to words by the effec
tive assaults which have been made upon him by the 
Baltimol'e Sun, and has addressed a long and feel
ing letter to MI'. ABELL, the head of the company ' 
owning that paper. In this letter he insists that 
he and his organization constitute the Democratic 
pal'ty in Maryland, and that wal' on him is war on 
Democl'acy. This is the attitude of a ll "bosses." -
It is that of PLATT and CROKER as well as of GOR- ' 
MAN. It is interesting, however, to note that Mr. 
GORMAN in this lettel' shows that in his mind :;L 

pal'ty is not an ol'ganization for the SUppOl't or 
the establishment of principles, He admits that 
he is" opposed to what you term' civil service re
form,' " although his party has declared in favor 
of it mOl'e than once; that he is opposed to the 
" Australian ' ballot law"; and that he fought the 
WILSON bill in the in terest of greater reven ue, 
meaning thel'eby in the interest of the Sugar 
Tl'ust, In other words, Mr. GORMAN believes pre
cisely in the political pl'iuci pIes of THOMAS C . . 
PLATT, and belongs to the Democratic party sim
ply because in Mal'ylillld the Democrats al'e al
most always in the majority, having recently lost 

THE SPANISH REPLY, 

SPAIN'S refusal to ask or consent to our inter
vention in hel' difficulties with Cuba ought not 

to be a sUl'prise; cel'tainly it calls for 110 resent
ment on our part. It should not lmve been ex
pected that she would openly and in set terms ad
mit our rigllt to interfere between ll erself and her 
colonies, especially at a time when, with new men 
at the head of affairs and with a new policy tow
ards Cuba proclaimed, she hopes to put all end to 
the insurrection by a grant of reforms, and to thus 
retain possession of her island . When tIle time 
comes for intervention, if it ever should come, it is 
more than likely that we shall be obliged to take 
the unpleasant step against the will, and perhaps 
notwithstanding the resistance, of Spain. It is a 
much more profitable occupation for us at prese 
ent, instead of expressing indignant amazement be
cause of Spain's refusal to call us in at once, to ex
amine carefully our own attitude and our own duty 
in this important matter, 

Spain complains of our filibusters, and of the 
failure of OUI' government to pI'event their depart
ure fl'Om OUI' ports, 'rhis complaint was to have 
been anticipated, especially in view of the fact that 
the coullsel for Spain has fOl' a long time been 
diligently gathering evidence to be used in support 
of claims for damages which Spain will make 
against us on account of these expeditions. Nev
ertheless, we believe that tile complaint is not well 
founded. It is true that a great deal of sympathy 
for the Cubans is felt and manifested by the peo
ple of this country. But the government cannot 
be held responsible either for the sentiment or its 
expression. As MI'. BAYARD wrote to Minister 
VALERA in 1885, " This govel'llment does not and 
cannot undertake, as I have shown, to control the 
wOl'kings of opinions, sympathy, and affi liation of 
sentiments, and the expI'ession thel'eof is 1I0t pun
ishable in this country by law. " We are bound to 
exert our powers, however, to prevent tile fitting 
out in our ports of armed expeditions, bearing in 
mind al ways that our merchants have the right to 
export and sell to the Cubans even arms and muni
tions of war. The degree of OUI' responsibility and 
of the care which we are bound to exercise is not 
easily defined. Under the three rules laid down 
by the Geneva tribunal we are obliged to maintain 
a surveillance over suspected vessels, and to police 
our harbol's and coasts to prevent' the departu re of 
warlike expeditions, and to arrest them if they es
cape, Although the validity of the three rules as 
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establishing a permanent principle of international 
law has been questioned by jurists, and was not as
sented to at Geneva by the representatives of Great 
BI'itain, it is quite probable that this gove1'llment 
can establish the fact that its executive and judi
cial'y departments ' have really exercised due dili
gence within the strict meaning of that term as 
intel'preted by the lawyers, 

Mr. CLEVELAND was cel'tainly most diligent, and 
not only issued in 1895 a formal proclamation wal'll
ing the citizens of the United States" to abstain 
ft'om evel'y violation" of the laws of the countl'y 
against acli ve participation in the insulTection, but 
iu 1896 invited much and violent criticism, and even 
chal'ges of undue pal,tiality for Spain and undue 
hostility towards a people struggling for theil' lib
el'ties, by issuing a second pl'oclamation, assel·ting 
that some Amel'ican citizens and othel's within OUl' 
jUl'isdictioll seem to "fail to appl'ehend the mean
ing and operation of the neutl'ality laws of the 
United States," and declaring that all violations of 
these laws \\'ould be "vigOl·Ouslypl·osecuted." In 
pursuance of this detel'minatioll of the PI'esident, 
United States mal'shals and dis.trict attorneys have 
been especially acti ye, both in Mr. CLEVELAND'S and 
Ml'. McKINLEY'S adm inistl'ations, to prevent the de
partul'e of fiiibustel'ing expeditions, and ·to convict 
them after seizUl'e. To th is end lat'ge sums of 
money have been expended and a fleet of vessels 
has been maintained in OUl' Southern waters. More
ovel', so fal' as we know the facts, the marshals and 
patt'ol fleet of the United States have been much 
more successful in apprehending filibusters than 
the Spanish fleet in Cuban watel's has been in 
preventing the landing of those that have escaped. 

, The law department of the government has also 
been diligent, and as effective as may be in view of 
the sentiment of the people fl'om whom jurors must 
be drawn. We al'e bound to do our utmost, under 
OUt' own laws, to secuI'e conviction for this offence, 
which is an offence against our own laws; but 
whether we are responsible for jurymen,is another 
question. :MoI'ally and in fact the government is 
not responsible. It is not bound to do mOl'e than 
it can do, and it is quite likely that an in te1'llational 
tribunal would I'efuse to award damages to Spain 
because United States juries found against her, 
notwithstanding the conscientious discharge of his 
duty by the President, the effot,ts of the United 
States district attol'neys to secure cOllvictioIIS, and 
the propel' int~rpretation of the law by United 
States judges. 

Anothet' important consideration at this time is 
as to OUl' duty in view of the declaration by the 
new Spanish government that it is its intention to 
give to Cuba autonomy in the form of a lal'ge mea
sure of home-rule, including control of taxation, 
tat'iff, and the finances of £he island genel'ally. 
In his message of 1896 PI'esident CLEVELAND said: 
"It would seem that if Spain should offer to Cuba 
genuine autonomy-a measure ofhome-I'ule which, 
while preserving the sovereignty of Spain, would 
satisfy all rational requirements of her Spanish 
subjects-there should be no just reason why the 
pacification of the island might, not be effected on 
that basis. Such a result would appear to be in 
the tt'Ue intel'est of all concel'ned. It would at 
once stop the conflict which is now cO,nsuming the 
I'esources of the island, and making it worthless for 
w hichevel' party may ultimately prevail. It would 
keep intact the possessions of Spain without touch
ing her honor, which will be consulted rathel' than 
impugned by the adequate redl'ess of admitted 
gt'ievances." In the same message MI'. CLEVELAND 
announced that he had communicated to Spain the 
willingness of this government to secure tlte ac
ceptance by the Cubans of a "satisfaclol'y measure 
of home-I'ule" by fUl'nishing to them a" guaranty 
of its execution." In a word, this countt'y has prom
ised to aid Spain to establish autonomy, not only 
by passive sympathy, but by active co-opel'ation, 
if the Cuban insul'gents will only accept autonomy 
on the guaranty by the United ,States of its execu
tion. It may be that the Cubans will refuse au
tonomy as a satisfactory conclusion of the insur
rection. In that event the government of the 
United States is still bound by the pI'omise implied 
in these 'Yords of MI'. CLEVELAND'S message: "It 
[a gl'ant of autonomy] would keep intact the pos
sessions of Spaiu without touching her honor." 
AssuI'edly this statement in a President's message 
ought to pl'event our interfel'ence in behalf of the 
insurgents, at least until the offer of autonomy 
shall be found ineffectual to stop the war. Not to 
wait until the new experiment has been tried would 
amount to a breach of faith. It is probably kue 
that a" continuity of foreign policy" is impossible 
under a democratic form of government; but a con
tinuity_of hOllorable dealing and of common good 
faith ought not to be impossible. Mr. McKINLEY 
has the power to disregat'd this promise, but he 
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cannot do it without impeachiug the honor of the 
country. He may disagree with Mr. CLEVELAND, 
but when Mr. CLEVELAND wrote these words as 
part of his formal official message to Congress he 
was President, and as between the United States 

·and Spain his promise is the promise of the coun
try. Thel'efore we are committed as a nation to 
stand aside while Spain endeavors to pacify the 
insurgents and to retain her colony by an offer of 
autonomy; and, more than that, to aid llel', if we 
can, by furnishing to the Cubans a guaranty that 
the system of autonomy offel'ed, if satisfactOl'y, 
shall be executed. We are inclined to think that 
MI'. McKINLEY will take this view of his duly, be
cause any other view would be immOl'al-as im
mOl'al as would be the continuation of Jingo screech
ing while Spain is painfully hying · her belated 
expe1'iment. 

THE COLLAPSE OF BIMETALLISM. 
WHAT had been repeatedly j)I'edicted in tllese 

columns has now actually happened. ' The so
called "movement" in favol' of bimetallism in 
Englaud, France, and Germany had been cal'l'ied 
Oil mainly by two classes of people: those who 
thought that a large increase of the" cit'culating 
medium" and a cOllsequent depreciation of the 
legal-tender money would meud theit, fOl'tunes
especially the large land holders, who, for one rea
son or another, found tlleir reven nes from theil' 
estates declining, and merchants engaged in busi
ness transactions with India - and tllose who 
were puzzled by certain economic phenomena 
produced by the industrial developments of our 
time, and believed, in a vague way, that an ex
pansion of the" world's money" by tbe introduc
tion of intel'Uational bimetallism-that is, by the 
raising of the value of silver and its rehabilita
tion as a money metal by means of an agreement 
between the principal commercial nations-would 
afford" relief" and be genel'ally "a good thing." 
The fit'st class reasoned and acted upon motives of 
pel'sonal interest, and the second on motives of a 
philantlu'opic nature. They might be called the 
philosophers of bimetallism. These two classes 
combined managed to keep up an agitation in favor 
of bimetallism as a general proposition that was 
lively enough to attract much attention, and to 
create the impression that all classes of society 
in the principal European !;ltates were teeming 
with bimetallists. But that agitation failed to 
point out any specific method by which the in
troduction of international bimetallism could ac
tually be effected so as to result in any genel'al 
benefit. Nevertheless a good many Amel'icans re
turning from their travels abl'oad, and among 
them persons classed as statesmen, brought home 
the news that if the United States would only give 
the multitudinous European billletallists a fail' op
portunity to co-opel'ate with this republic in the 
promotion of the desired object, another inter
national conference or effective diplomatic negoti
ations on the subject would follow, with the fairest 
pI'ospects of success. The objection of cool-headed 
men, who insisted that values could not be made 
and upheld by law or treaty, and that it would be 
impossible to agl'ee on a satisfactory ratio between 
gold and sijver capable of being maintained, was 
put aside by the sanguine prediction that if there 
was a will, the combined wisdom of the American 
and the European bimetallists would surely find 
a way. 

Well, the opportunity has been given. Our 
govel'nment sent to Europe a special commission 
composed of clever gentlemen who were to crystal
lize the bimetallic sentiment so abounding in Eng
land, France, and Gel'many, and to bring matters 
to a head. That commission, according to the re
ports sent over from time to time, found plenty 
of "symllathy." But as to the practical value of 
that sympathy the story is exceedingly cheel'less. 
What the commissioners were told in France 
and Germany was substantially this: "Inter
national bimetallism? Well, it might be a capi
tal thing if it could be accomplished. But it is 
use)ess to try without the co-operation of all the 
great commercial nations. See what you can do 
in England." In England, then, the commis
sioners again found much" sympathy," even in 
government cil'cles, and, it is rumored, even 
among the governing body of the Ban le of Eng
land. But they had to come down to practical 
business. They proposed, as the first step in the 
direction of bimetallism, that the mints of India 
should be opened again to the free coinage of sil
vel'. The BI'itish government was very kind and 
accommodating. It would at once inquire what 
the Indian govel'l1ment thought of it. ' The answer 
of the Indian government came very promptly, 
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aud left nothing to desire as to clearness and de- '. 
cision. It was, in short, to this effect: " We are 
not fools. The closing of the mints to silver has 
saved the business of India fl'om disastrous confu
sion. We have had euough of that. Business is 
now settled upon the new basis with a prospect of 
stability. Do not upset it again." And not ollly 
that. No sooner was it bruiled about that propo
sitions lookillg to a change.in the standal'd of value 
were at all entertained by the British government 
than the whole business community rose up as one 
man with an indignant protest. And there was the 
end. And, what is very significant, those in govern
meot circles in France and Germany, who had been 
so "sympathetic," hove a sigh of relief and satisfac
tion at the obvious fact that the end of the delusion 
had really come. I~ is tl'Ue the BI'itish govern
ment, in announcing to OUI' commissioners the re
sult, gave them the soothing assurance that, if they 
llad anything else to propose, they would be listen
ed to with pleasure. But, as a matter of fact, the 
discussion is actually closed, and our commission
el's return like a committee of the Pick wick Club 
coming home from a sentimental journey. 

Considering that this result was inevitable,and was 
. foreseen and foretold by everybody viewing the mat

ter with a clear eye, it is difficult to ovel'look the 
humorous side of the play. But the comedy should 
teach those who were engaged in it a serious lesson 
never to be forgotten. The scheme of bimetallism 
is bound to break down as soon as its discussion 
descends from pious wishes and hazy generalities 
to specific practical propositions. All international 
conferences have come to a stop at that point, and, 
if there should be mOl'e such confel'ences, they al
ways will. It is, for instance, difficult to under
stand how a man of Senator WOLCOTT'S intelli
gence should for a moment have expected that the 
commercial nations of the world would assent to 
tIle ft'ee coinage of sil vel' at the ratio of 15t of 
silver to 1 of gold while the market ratio is about 
36 to 1. It is to be hoped that the Senatot' will 
come home radically cured of all delusions 'as to 
such possibilities. He will do his country a ser
vice by fl'al1:lely confessing, as the sum total of his 
European expel'ience, that tile" sympathetic" talk 
about bimetallism which is heard in England, as 
well as on the Continent, is only so much wind; 
that Europe is settled upon the gold basis and will 
not change it; that the scheme of international 
bimetallism is utterly impracticable; and that the 
sooner the American people give up that rainbow 
chase and turn theil' thoughts to a businesslike 
regulation of their financial system in harmony 
with that of the commercial wOl'ld, the better it 
will be for thei!' interests as well as theit' peace 
of mind. 

The effect of the collapse of international bimet
allism upon the silver men in this country will 
probably be to make them shout all the louder for 
the free coinage of silver in the United States 
alone. And as theil' pl'incipal object is the debase
ment of our currency by the establishment of the 
single sil vel' standard, ~hey will be quite logical in 
doing so. But that cry will be far less potent in 
the future than it was in the past, partly in conse
quence of last yeal"s campaign of education, which 
resulted in the defeat of the silver fOI'ces, and part
ly owing to the mOire prosperous times, which 
rendet' the popular mind less open to financial 
quackery. On the other hand, it will be interest
ing to observe how the disappearance of the inter
national bimetallism delusion will affect the con
duct of those politicians, especially those members 
of Congress, who, while in favor'of sound money, 
still thought it necessary to propitiate as much as 
possible what silvet' sentiment there was among 
theit' constituents, and who found international bi
metallism a very set'viceable bauble with wllich to 
amuse the unwary. They will now IJave to dis
cover another dodge-which will be very difficult 
even to the natural ingenuity of cowardice-or 
they will have to admit that it is all over with sil vel', 
and to speak the word" gold" without evasion 01' 

circumlocution. In this respect the sending out of 
our commissioners in seal'ch of European bimetal
lists may have served a good purpose. This new 
and final demonstration of the futility of such an 
entel'prise may do much to remove from the popu
lar mind the vain hopes that divet'ted it from tIle 
true question at issue. It may destroy the subter
fuge behind which ignorance and political pusil
lanimity used to hide themselves. It may help to 
clear the atrnosphel'e and to simplify and put in its 
tt'ue light the real problem. This may be a little 
compensation for the encouragement which the 
continued pursuit of the 'bimetallic will-o'-the-wisp 
has given to the sil Vet' craze and -othel' financial 
heresies amon g oUl'sel ves, and fot, the distrust of 
our financial common-sense and good faith it has 
ct'eated abroad. CARL SCHURZ. 
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"IN 'rIME OF PEACE."-FnoM TUE PAINTINQ RY WILLlAM F. KLINK, LAZAIlUS PmzE SOllOLAIl OF 1894. 

'l'HE STEVENSON MONUMENT. 
Tlm monument and fountain in memory of Robert 

Louis Stevcnson, dedicated October 16, in Portsmouth 
Square, San Francisco, is shown in the accompanying 
illustration. Bruce Porter designed the monument., and 
'presidcd at the dedicatory meeting, at ',which Mayor 
Phelun of San Francisco, and Mr. Irving M. Scott mad e 
addresses. The in~cription on the gran ite -shaft, which is 
surmountcd uy a Spanish galleon in pale green urollze 
with uright gold sails, is as follows: . 

'1'0 ImMEMBER ROBER'l' LOUIS S'I'EVENSON. 
To be honest; to be kind; to earn a little, to spend a little less ; to 

make, UpOll the whole, a family happier for his presence; to renounce 

when that shall be necessary, and not be embittered; to keep a few 
friends, but these without capitulation; above all, 011 tbe same grim 
condition, to keep friends with himself-here is a task for in tbat a 
man has of fortitude and delicacy. 

Mrs. Stcvenson, and her daughtcr by her first husband, 
Mrs. Isabella Strong, who acted as Mr. Stevenson's aman· 
uensis in his later years, arrived in San Francisco from 
the Samoan Islands a few days after the dedication cere· 
monies, and will hereafter make their home, it is said, 'on 
the Pacific coast, the scene of Mr. Stevenson's delight(ul 
Silve1'ado Squatte1' sketches. . . t 

Portsm outil Square, in which the Stevenson Monume.nt 
stands, is th e olu Plaza in which sllch stirring scenes 
were enacted in the days of the gold fever. · Tile monu· 

ment was rcared hy subscriptions from admircrs of Ste· 
venson throughout the United States, the bulk of the 
money necessary ueing raised in San Francisco alld New 
York. 

l'HE LAZA RUS SOHOLARSHIP 
EXHIBITION. 

. IN the WEEKLY of November 10, 1894, was given a re· 
production of the painting" Nymph. and Satyr," which 
won for Mr. William F. Kline lh.c Lazarus ' Travelling 

.Scilolarship. The competition for this scholarship is 
open to American llrt stude'nts .uuder ·thirty. 'The value 

. of . tile scholarsilip is $2400; and the conuiLions of tile 

TIlE ROLLER- BOA'1' OUT FOR HER SPEED '1'RlAL, OCTOBER 21. 

MONUMENT TO ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON IN SAN FRANCISCO.-PIJOTo. RY 'l'AIJE". 
DOCK '1'RIAL OF 'l'HE ROLLER-BOAT IN THE SUlP-YARD, '1'ORONTO. 

DJttHO N KD BY DRUOP; PORTElt, A&BI8TK1> llY WU41.18 POLK; GEORGK PIPBR, SOULPTOR. A NOVEL CRAFT.-[SKE PAGE 1110.] 
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PUOTOORAPlIm UY GUTKXUNST.-[Sn PAOE 1110.) 
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award provide for two years of travel and study 
abroad by the successful aspirant. The competi
tion and award are in charge of a-committee from 
the art school of the Metropolitan }'Iuseul11 of Art, 
to wllich the winner, on his return from abroad, 
makes his reports and brings his \York for exhibi
tion. 

Mr. Klinc, the winner in 1894, is a native of 
Georgia, ;'vho studied in' thc Art Students' League 
and the National Academy. He sail cd for Paris in 
the winter of 1895, and spent his first willter in the 
Academy in Paris, where he painted from life un· 
der Gustave Courtois and Girardot. 'l'he following 
sumrtler he went to Chartres, where he studied out
of-doors. There, at the time of the annual Fete 
Dieu, he found a subject fot' a large painting in 
the cllildreQ in white dresses and veils coming from 
their first communion down the steps of one of the 
sGulptured porches of the old cathedral. This paint· 
ing, nine feet five inches by five feet, was finished 
in tlle following spring. 

Ft'om Chartres Mr. Kline went on an extended 
trip through Italy, and on his return to Paris started 
two large canvases. One of them, a group of two 
figures, life size, representing a pastoral seene, he 
sent when finished to the Salon de Champ de Mars, 
where it was well received. The other, a large 
composition, in size ten feet nine inches by five 
feet, . is thnt called "In Time of Peace, " or 
.. Homer," of which a reproduction is given in this 
number of the WEEKLY. These t.hree pictures. with 
other studies, portraits, and smaller corn posi t ions 
done, bi Mr. Kline while abroad, will be exhibited 
during November at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. 

MARCELLA SEMBRICH. 
[SE' l' AOK 1110.) 

PREPARING 1'0 RAISE THE SUBMERGED SLEEPING-CAR "BERMES." 

WHERE THE BREAK OCCURRED. 

SCENE OF THE LANDSLIP, SHOWING PERPENDiuULAR CLEAVAGE. 

THE WRECKING COMPANY'S GIANT DERRICK RAISING SLEEPING-CAR 
"GLEN ALPINE. " 

DIVER AND SLEEPING-CAR "GLEN ALPINE" ON DECK OF FLOATING DERRICK. 

THE RECENT RAILROAD ACCIDENT NEAR GARRI~ONS, NEW YORK.-[SEE PAGE lIlO.] 
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LONDON. 
October 16, 1897. 

IF English politics to·day are interesting, it is because 
the country is in a state of transition. A glance at the 
facts will explain much that is olJscure. The historic 
Liberal party has ceased to exist ag !I dominant force ill 
the country. Its decadence is due to rebellion against the 
despotism of facts. For ten years the home-rule discus
sion has educated the people in imperial politics as no 
democracy 'WIIS ever educated before. The ablest men in 
the kingdom, on both sides, have fought the matter out 
from day to day, both in principle and in detail, until the 
majority of the electors became convinced that either the 
whole electorate must rule the whole United Kingdom, or 
that the Irish Nationalists must govern Ireland exclusively, 
and be concurrently predominant in England. It was 
thus that the &"round was prepnred for the recent out
break of imperialism. Mr. Gladstone's genius and force 
of will spent themselves in trying to get the consent of 
the English to one of the three possible forms of Irish 
home-rule. His first bill excluded Irish members from 
the Imperial Parliament while taxing Irishmen. This in
volved taxation without representation-a policy adopted 
by GeOl'ge Ill. on your side of the water with illteresting 
results. The second bill, of 1892, provided that Irish mem
bers should vote at Westminster on some questions and 
not on others. This plan made all party government im
possible, partly because it involved the certainty of a 
ministry with a British majority after luncheon finding it
self in an imperial minority after dinner, and -partly be
cause no human intellect can dissever British from im
perial interests. Mr. Gladstone's thit;d plan was to give 
Ireland autonomy, and yet to keep eighty Irishmen at 
Westminster with plenary powers to vote solid 011 British 
education, religion, taxation , and local affairs. No such 
tribute was ever paid by a legislature to ' its leader as 
when the Commons passed this extraordinary measure in 
1893, after a free fight on the floor of the House, which I 
witnessed with much interest, but without surprise. 

When the Lords threw out the bill amI Mr. GladRtone 
retired to write reminiscences of his successors, it was evi
dent that two courses only were open to the LiiJeral lead 
ers. Either they might frankly abandon home-rule, or 
they might nail the greeu flag to the mast. The Liberal 
leaders adopted neither of these courses. They drifted. 
Lord Rosebery, their most popular and their best all 
round man, wisely retired-it is believed, only for a time. 
Indeed, statements as to his return on his own terms are 
now freely made by men of influence on his own side. 
The party, however, is now split up into groups-impo
tent, wordy, contentious gl'OUps. Engbncl is left there
fore, for the first time in her recent history, with no alter
nati ve set of responsible statesmen prepared to accept and 
capable of discharging , the task of ruling the empire. 
Const.itutional government. if it is to be a success, requires 
two homogeneous parties. This is the ideal, and until 1886 
was the rule. It is now an unattainable ideal. The coun
try is puzzled; it has no one to whom it can turn if it dis
misses the Unionists. The Continental system of political 
gronps, which m,"y combine from love of place, but will 
never unite from love of country, has landed on these 
shores, is installed in the Commons, ami seemingly has 
come to stay. That the decay of the Liberal party is a 
constitutional evil of the first magnitude is a fact admit
ted by thoughtful Unionjsts. 

It would be unjust, however, to attribute to Mr. Glad
stone's enthusiasms, to home-rule, or to the opportnnism of 
Sir William Harcourt and his rivals all the responsibility 
for the present state of aff,tirs. The fact is that no democ
racy can acquire more freedom than exists. Democracy
largely through the efforts of the Liberal party-has won 
freedom. It is therefore of greater importance to all that 
freedom should be preserved than that a constitution, 
which is the result of slow change through many genera
tiolls, should be thrown into the melting-pot in order that 
warring groups may bury their muzzles in the flesh-pots 
of office. 

This transitory period in English history is showing 
itself in other ways. An Englishman may now call 
himsel f Tory and still find that he is expected to sup
port Radical measures. Lord Londonderry and the 
Northern Conservative Union have mised the flag of 
independence on this very point. English political no
menclature is now meaningless. A Tory is a support
er of Lord Salisbury. But Lord Salisbury gave Heligo· 
land to Germany, half Siam to France, permitted France 
to renounce her Tunisian pledges without exacting from 
her a like concession for England in Egypt, and accepted 
Mr. Sherman's buffets on the seal question by turnin~ the 
other cheek in a spirit of grace more generally aSSOCIated 
with virgin martyrs than with Tory ministers. Ministers 
-except Mr. Chamberlain-are on I.he fence. They watch 
the peo ple ILnd the people watch them. But they do not 
lead. The government. although nowhere attacked in 
force. is neither directing nor forming public opinion. ' 
Mr. Chamberlain is the only personality in the govern
ment. Lord Salisbury himself is out of touch with the 
electors. He rarely sees anyone from outside, and con
sults with no one. He runs up to the Foreign Office two 
or three times in the week, and lives a stately existence 
in an Elizabethan atmosphere at Hatfield House. A clerk 
in the Foreign Office assures me that for over a year he 
has not set eyes on the Prime Minister. The consequence 
of this aloofness is that Lord Salisbury is not well served. 
Men will not work so well for an abstraction as for a chief 
with whose contagious personality they are charmed. 
There is no disguising the fact that while Lord Rose
bery made friends wherever he went, except in his own 
cabinet, and is much liked by the people, the Prime Min
ister is almost as much of a recluse as the Queen. 

The transition period through which England is now 
passing is accentuated by tbe great age and growing in
firmiti es of the Queen. Her Majesty no longer reads her 
own letters. Everything is read to her. When the time 
at last comes for the Queen to lay down her heavy bur
dens, questions of the deepest interest at home and abroad, 
which are now allowed to s lumber, will demand solution. 
Nearly related to the occupants of almost every throne in 
Europe, the Queen is treated by them with a reverence and 
consideration that will scarcely be extended to her succes-
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sor, at all events for many years to come. So great is her 
influence with the European courts, she has been called 
"the electric bell of Europe." No other member of the 
reigning families commands such deferential attention 
from them all. And her influence is quietly exercised on 
the .side of good sense and of peace. Great as her influ
ence is, and constantly as it is exerted, the public rarely 
hears of it. A lady's natural repugnance to advertise
ment and puhlicity is apparent in everything the Queen 
does. This trait in her character has not been transmitted 
to all her posterity. The German Emperor, for example, 
disphtys qualities that would have won for him success in 
journalism, but they do not add to his popularity in Eng
land. 

While writing about the Queen, I may perhaps say a 
word or two on the happily settled question of her abdi
cation. The matter was seriously discussed in society 
before the Jubilee. I understand that the Queen herself 
desired rest and retirement, and the matter actually came 
before acaiJinet council. All the ministers were stron~ly 
and unanimously opposed to entertaining the possibihty 
of an abdication, and hence the letter which contained 
the memorable assurance that the Queen would devote her
self to her beloved country" as long as life shall last." 
It is difficult to convey to Americans the affection with 
which the Queen is regarded in Great and Greater Britain. 
The throne is looked upon by many with approval as a 
convenient device for obtaining a hereditary President. 
for what is virtually a republic. The present occupant 
of the throne, however, is loved with passionate affection. 
I have seen tears in the eyes of Englishmen in most parts 
of the world , including London, while singing" God save 
the Queen." This sentiment is a tribute to the charac
ter, not to the glory. of one who has worthily occupied 
for more than two generations the loneliest and loftiest 
station ever held by a woman. England will not listen to 
the question of the Queen's abdication while she lives, 
and Hepublicanism under the Qneen's rule has practically 
ceased to exist. Still, England will never stand another 
GeOl'ge IV. 

By the time that this letter is printed events at both 
ends of Africa will once more occupy public attention. 
In Upper Egypt the Sirdar Sir H . Kitchener has been 
working like a mole. He is strong, harsh, and taciturn. 
He dislikes press flatteries, and has refused permission to 
the special correspondents to go to the front. At the 
time of writing. the representatives of the London dailies 
are boxed lip at Merawi, a fortified village on the Nile, a 
hundred miles from Abu-Hamed, to which point the rail
way from Korosko is now completed . The contrast be
tween the deadly silence preserved about Egyptian opera
tions and the copious details telegraphed every afternoon 
by the government of India about the border risings is too 
significant to be passed over without comment. Sir George 
White, the Indi'an commander-in-chief, has assembled an 
army of over 50,000 men to punish the Afridis and their 
friends, whose natural antipathy to England commands 
the sympathy of Mr. Redmond, and extorts the cheers of 
his Parnellite supporters. Sir Colin Campbell, when sup
pressing the mutiny of 1857, had no such force as 50,000 
troops. India was both won and recovered with a hand
ful of men. The mystery is explicable. The policy of 
the government of India at the present time is virtually 
a military policy. The ear of Lord Elgin, the Viceror" 
a nominee of Mr. Gladstone's. has been gained by a mIL
itary clique. The Indian Foreign Secretary, like most 
of his recent predecessors, is invertebrate; and the friends 
of the Secretary of State for India, Lord George Ham
ilton, are aware that amiability rather than backbone 
is his more conspicuous characteristic. He owes his 
place in public life to Disrneli's affection for the Duke 
and Duchess of Abercorn. The result is shown in the 
"forward" policy, which consists in erectin g forts and 
making roads through the mountain fastnesses of the 
wild tribes on the northwest frontier of India. The result 
of this policy is to excite the fierce Moslem highlanders to 
frenzy, and to necessitate punitive expeditions, from which 
a crop of medals. promotions, and ribbons is to be reaped 
-by soldiers of the Queen who are in possession of Lord 
Elgin's ear. 

As far as I am able to judge, after carefully sifting the 
evidence of both friends and foes of the" forward" pol
icy in India, the armed independence of the frontier tribes 
is one of the surest defences of India. There is no more 
danger of attack from these tribes than from the hornets 
or the bears which live in the same hills, so long as they 
are left alone. If they were to advance even five hundred 
yards across the frontier, they would he cut down to a man. 
Military men, however, accustomed as they are from youth 
to look on th e exercise of force as the only solution of fron
tier problems, persuaded Lord Elgin to exchange the quiet 
and statesmanlike policy of Lord Lawrence, which kept 
the peace for years, for the methods adopted by "Russia in 
the" pacification" of Circassia. The military clique is not 
composed of financiers or diplomatists. Still, finance and 
diplomacy are dominant factors in the Indian situation; 
and when the present troubles are settled and pa~d for, I 
have reason to believe that a considerable change will be 
made in Indian frontier policy. The ablest and most ex
perienced opponent of the Indian military clique is Sir 
Lepel Griffin, whose article in this month's Nineteenth 
Century has roused much interest. Never before in the 
history of the world has a Western democracy att.empted 
to exeJ'cise despotic powers at a distance over 300,000,000 
of Asiatics. To influence the treatment of their inherit
an('e of India and of its fr(itttier questions by British de
mocracy is a reason why Sir Lepel Griffin is endeavoring 
to enter Parliament. In the course of conversation with 
him I gather that it is his opinion that the Indian gov
ernment requires advice from strong civil administrators 
whose professional instincts are in favor of peace and not 
of war, and that for economy, honor, and peace Lord 
Lawrenee's policy should be restored. I am convinced 
that Sir Lepel Griffin's opinion in favor of sitting still is 
shared by the middle-class tax-payers of t his country, and 
that when the matter is properly understood, after dis
cussion in the press and in Parliament. the "forward" 
policy will be scotched, if not killed-even if the cabinet 
she(1 the Secretary of State for IQdia. The experiment of 
ruling India by a democracy is only beginning. It is cer
tain that neither militarism nor parish or county council 
methods are applicable. There has been a tendency to 
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fly_ from the one to the other, while statesmanship has been 
forced to take a back seat. 

. To return to the silent general who is organizing the 
recovery of Khartum and Omdurman to civilization. 
His case is wholly different. In the first place, Egyptian 
policy is in the hands of a civilian-Lord Cromer, Lord 
Cromer, alt.hough formerly a soldier, enjoyed an Indian 
civilian training. He is too cool and 1.00 strong an ad
ministrator to fall into the hands of a military clique. 
Egyptian policy is formulated by him, and is approved 
by the civilian cabinet. The advance lip the Nile Illst 
year, so far from being the idea of the military men, was 
an immen·se surprise to them. This is as it should be. 
We English to-day are perhaps less jealous than our an
cestors of undue military influence in the settlement of 
public policy. Still, political decisions left to soldiers 
naturally end in n fight, and fighting is costly. The ad
vance up the Nile is, however, generally approved by the 
public. Former Egyptian expeditions, Gordon's tragic 
death, and Slatin Pasha's description of his twelve years' 
captivity among the savage 'Baggaras, have familiarized 
most of ·the electors with the pros and cons of the ques
tion. Theh' pride was touched by Lord Wolseley's fail
ure .to relieve Gordon. and their pity for the oppressed 
tribes was stimulated by Gordon's death : Furthermore, 
the failure of England in Armenia and Crete makes many 
people anxious to aton e for impotence on the Bosporus 
by the rescue of the victims of Moslem oppression on the 
Nile. And, lastly, the man in the street discerns that if 
the French succeed in reaching the great lakes before the 
English get to Khartum, the J.urncock of the Nile will be 
French and not English, anel the fortunes of Lower Egypt 
will be at the mercy of French engineers, who could easi
ly di vert sufficient water to steri lize the land of the Phll
mohs, and destroy the prosperity that England has labor
ed to create. 

I am in the habit of reading in American newspapers 
imputations of selfishness and" gmblJing" against Eng
land in connection with African and Indian affairs. With 
respect to Egypt, however, may I put the case from an 
Englishman's point of view? 1 wonder how many of the 
readers of HARPER'S WEEKLY clcl\l~y understand that 
England is beating back barbarism therc and placing the 
black popUlation under civilized law for no selfish pur
pose? American manufacturers enjoy every privi legc of 
trade in Egypt that is exacted by the British. When 
Khartum falls, American trade will be as welcome as 
British. In Egypt. as elsewhere, England throws open 
to the whole world, without reservation, every advan
tage that she herself reaps from an expenditure of blood 
aiJd treasure which other nations in her ·place would 
regard as invested for their own exclusive benefit. If 
France, Russia, 01' Germany controlled Egypt, Ameri
can imports would be penalized. Whatever other objec
tions, therefore, may be raised to a British occupation, it 
is obviously to the material interest of the United States, 

. no less than to that of all the world, that England should 
succeed in her mission of painting the Nile Valley red. 

One point bearing upon the secrecy with which Sir 
Herbert Kitchener is rolling back the Dervishes deserves 
a word 01' two. Lord Wolseley said, in his Soldie1"s Pocket
B ook, that newspaper correspondents were "curses to 
armies." Sir Herbert ICitchener is aware that everything 
published in London reaches the Kbalifn throllgh agents 
in England, SlIakin, Obock : and elsewhere. While ma
turing his plans for the capture of Metemma, Kitchener 
is therefore determined that success shall not be im
perilled by tbe indiscretions of competitive correspond
ents. As in the Sikh war of 1848 French engineer and 
artillery officers led and advised Lord Gough's foes. so 
in the present instance the newly erected Nile fortifica
tions that await the advance of Kitchener's troops are 
known to be partly tbe work of European skill. One 
effect of unil'ersal publicity is to mak e the" modern 
major-general" extremely unwilling to risk defeat at the 
hands of black men, and consequently he leaves no stone 
unturned to insure success. Yictory nowadays is organ
ized beforehand. Very little is left to chance. When 
Sir Herbert Kitchener hoists the British (or Eg-yptian) flag 
over the arsenal at Omdurman, he is Imide for life. und 
may eventually become Commander-in-Chief. Should he 
fail in whut he undertakes, he will get no second chance, 
and he knows it. He does 1I0t belong to one of the great 
families , and has enemies. Since secrecy adds to his 
chance of success, the Egyptian campaign is so far con
ducted in Egyptian darkness. But the duwn is at hand. 

ARNOLD WHITE. 

THE KLONDIKE. 
I. 

WRAPPED in a robe of everlasting snow, 
Where icy blasts eternal revel hold. 
Where gaunt pines shiver in the piercing cold, 
Where mellow summer noon tides never g low, 
And sleety cra,?s no spring-time ever know
Thus, like a mIser, in his freezing fold, 
The Arctic King has gathered heaps of gold 
To lead deluded wanderers unto woe. 
So in his radiant diamond palace there, 
Amid white splendors of his thousand thrones, 
Where keen auroras glitter, blaze, an d glare, 
And like a Wand ering Jew the wild wind moans; 
He smiles at wretches in their Inst despair, 
Who dig for gold among their Comrades' hones. 

n. 
About my home I see the spring-time bloom, 
The sheaves of summer or the autumn fruit; 
To mnke me glad, the rohin lends its lute, 
The lilies ' blossom, lilacs breathe perfume, 
The recl leaves flutter, golden asters loom 
Around me; tones of loved ones, never mute, 
Are sweeter than the viol or the flute 
Through June-time gladness or December gloom. 
The dnffodils their golden treasures pour 
By Inpfuls to my children as they play; 
The vines, with clllstered rubies at my door, 
Gladden my good wife through the livelong clay; 
So in this humble nest, my wealth is more 
Than all the gold and silver dug from clay. 

W ALTER MALONE. 
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IT seems only the other day that Dr. Justin Winsor suc
ceeded the venerable Sibley as Libmrian of the Harvard 
College Library, but the newspaper obituaries say that it 
was twenty years ago. His death on October 22 was un
expected, and must be felt to be premature, for he was no 
more than sixty-six years old, and was full of activity and 
deep in professional labors, He ranked by very general 
consent as the foremost librarian in America, and to that 
distinction had added a far-reaching reputation as a his
torical writer. He was born in Boston in 1831, was gradu
ated at Harvard in 18G3, and studied after graduation in 
Paris and Heidelberg. He was appointed Superintendent 
of the Boston Public Library in 1868, and resigned that 
place in 1877 to become Librarian of the Harvard College 
Library. He published many pamphlets and several 
books, most of them on subjects related to American his
tory, and edited with remarkable success the Memorial 
lIi.~tol'Y of Boston, and the Nrtl'l'ative and Oritical Hist01'Y 
of Americ.a. Colonel T. W. Higginson, while admitting 
that be had certain limitations as a historical writer, 
speaks of his books as" absolutely indispensable to the 
student of American history." Colonel Higginson speaks 
of him as, next to President Eliot, the best·known man 
connected with Harvard College, and the one whose place, 
after that of the president, will be hardest to fill. One 
special pocket of erudition for which Dr. Winsor was 
famous was bis knowledge of maps relating to North 
America. Cartography was a strong point with him, and 
the cartographical history of Nortb America, developing 
through five centuries, was probably more familiar to him 
than to anyone who survives him, . 

He was president of the American Library Association, 
vice-president and corresponding secretary of the Massa
chusetts Historical Society, and president of the American 
Historical Society. Those who knew him best speak of 
his remarkable executive ability and capacity for work, 
and of his decided liking for human interconrse, which 
makes his death as serious a loss to society as to scholar
ship. 

On the train the other day going down to Mr. Dana's 
funeral some one was saying that Mr. Dana would be long
est remembered as the maker of the Houselwlcl Book of 
Poetl'Y. That seems possilJle, and it is an odd coincidence 
that within a week of Mr. Daua's death should have died 
the one other man who got at least an equal renown by 
analogous means. Francis TUl'lIer Palgrave died in Lon
don on October 25. Almost everyone who knolVs good 
poetry at all knolVs Palgrave's Golden Treasul'y of &ngs 
and Ly1'ics, It is a little IJook of 300 pages, very much 
more contracted in its scope tban Mr. Dana's and uot more 
than an eighth as big. Very possibly every poem in it is 
also in the larger book, but it is judicious, compact, and ex
ceedingly popular among discriminating readers. Since 
1886 Mr. Pal grave has been Professor of Poetry at Oxford. 
He was born in 1824, took a first-class in mathematics at 
Balliol College, Oxford, in 1847, and soon after became a 
fellow of Exeter. His early work had to do with educa
tion. At one time he was private secretary to Lord Grllll
ville. He wrote one or two volumes of poetry, edited a 
number of collections, and for a while wrote critical es
'says for the Satul'day Review. His Golden Treasw'y ap
peared in 1861, four years after the first publication of 
Mr, Dana's collection. 

The Chicago Times-Herald reports that in the North
western University student self-government has collapsed 
and IJas been superseded by faculty rule. It has been 
tried more or less for seven years. During all that time 
a students' council has consulted with the faculty aIJout 
the concerns of the students, and for the last two years a 
court established at tbe' students' desire has had jurisdic
tioll in cases of cheating in examination ill so far as to try 
cases and recommend punishment or pardon. According 

. to the Times·He1'ald, the council lost influence with the 
faculty because, last year, it thought it inexpedient to ex
pel twenty-eight Sophomores who had dispersed a group 
of Freshmen posing for a class picture, while the court 
broke down on account of its disinclination to recom
mend the expulsion of a popular student who was caught 
cribbin..... So student self·government has been ILbolished 
at Nortll\vestern. Perhaps it is not adapted to that insti
tution; perhaps it bas not really had a fail' trial. The 
probability is that it takes a very patient and painstaking 
president and faculty to make the co· operation of students 
in matters of discipline useful anywhere, and if it is worth 
the. necessary trouble, it is more on account of its educa
tional value than for its immediate results in keeping 01'
dOl'. All the same, the expediency of expelling twenty
eight Sophomores for dispersing a group of Freshmen 
seems, on the face of it, to be doulJtful. 

In a paragraph in the WEEKLY of September 11, which 
touched on the share of the students in regulating the af
fairs of Stanford Universitv, it was stated on information 
and belief that the duty o(eliminating idle and unworthy 
students from the university IVas intrusted to a committee 
of students. This statement proves to be erroneous. The 
Committee on Student Affairs to which President Jordan 
addressed a letter, which was quoted hi the WEEKLY, is 
not an undergraduate body, but is made up of members 
of the faculty. The organization of Stanford is peculiar. 
The president, appointed ' by the trustees and removalJle 
at their will, selects the faculty or council. The faculty 
as a legislative body does not exist. All the routine bUSI
ness is done by committees named by the president and 
responsible only to him. The facuity, as sucb, never 
meets, though its members meet, usually twice a year, as 
the council, to confer degrees. Practically t he commit, 
tees have sole cbarge of the matt.ers inlmstecl to them, as 
the president rieither attends their meetings nor interferes 
wilh their nction.-

Boston has a very soft spot in her heart for her sons 
who were just coming into manhood when the war broke 
out and who went to the front. One of them was Colooel 
WiIliam Hathaway Forbes, of Milton llnd Naushon, who 
died last month, and of whose manly character the-Boston 
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newspapers have had a great deal to say. He was one of 
the Forbes family, once so well known as merchants, and 
of later years as men of affairs, horse-breeders, yachtsmen, 
IInd pUblic-spirited citizens. The Forbes fortnne, which 
began in commerce, was very greatly augmented by tbe 
success of the Bell Telephone Company, of .which for 
eight years the late Colonel Forbes was president. Colo
nel ForlJes married a daughter of Ralph Waldo Emcrson, 
and the five sons and a daughter who survive him are 
g\'llndchildren of the Concord philosopher. Among them 
are Ralph Emerson, Edward Wuldo, a\ld Waldo Emerson. 

. This blending of st\'llins, contemplillive philosophy with 
energy and practical force, seems rather notable, and must 
interest disciples of Emcrson who now hear of it for the 
first time, 

Mr. Schurz's article on "The Negro in Politics," pub
lished in the WEEI{LY of September 4, has brought out 
froll1 the Rev. J. M. IIenderson, of the African Methodist 
Church 011 West Twenty-fifth Street, in New York, an 
acknowledgment wbich tbere is not room here to quote in 
full, uut of which, he says, the purpose is to help readers 
to see the negro III a new light, and cousider him from the 
true staud-point. He writes: 

The colorod .. J,ollticolleodel'," the ellver·totlgned .. colored orator," 
tile irrepressible ul'3olicitor of fuuds." the ever-present" culler of COIl
veutioDs," the bumptious U representative men interviewed," and the 
wretcl,cs who 1I10Y commit heinous crimes IIgllillst socicly ar.e 011 oh
noxioll" relics of l\ sud and dll'k pust, from which the colored people 
of to-day have emerged, alld bllck upon which they look with horror. 
Read ti,e inller liCc, the soul of the negro in the Iholl"onds of humble 
effmts he is milking to be like the best of the people who sllrrolllld 
him. Do not tnke the cries fot' charity os the voice of the progressive 
colored people. 'fhose who have become men fil'e struggling e.iJently, 
and heg 110 pity, seek 110 charily; they contend 11. men shonld, willl 
closed lip@, hured arlllS, and an unfaltering tl'n@t in Almighty God. 

This is the expression of the spirit of manhood and 
resolution, Many negroes seem like children, ~hough 
they show childhood's attractive side as well as its lim
itations. There can be little of that in those Mr. Hen
derson speaks for. Tlleir ideas are sentiments of -men 
grown up. 

Mr. Anthony Hope Hawkins has come to see us, and 
has viewed our metropolis, and expresses bimself as edi
fied by what he sees. He notices that we are rich and 
handsQme and well dressed, that our cab fares are too 
high, that our Fifth Avenue is in disorder, thllt our River
side Drive is beautiful, and our Central Park also. Mr. 
Hawkins's errand is to make discourse among us, and he 
seems properly mindful of his privilege in hllving the ear 
of such a' pleasing and intelligent lot of people. He has 
furnished excellent entertainment for American readers, 
yet his boolls are not qUite. of the sort which necessarily 
inspire a strong personal interest in the writer of them, 
and that makes one wonder how his American tonr will 
turn out. Here's boping that he may not get so rich ill 
this country as to lose the inceutive to story-writing. 

The popular notion of an anarchist is a compound of 
bombs, beer, ignorance, and dirt. This combination is 
not in the least suggested by Prince Krapotkine, who lec
tured in New York last week. He does not uelieve in 
bombs, is not Imown to bave ri weakness for beer, is a 
gentleman by birth, and tberefore prolJably clean, and is 
so far from ueing ignorant that he is a world -famous 
scientist. He came to this coutinent to attend the meet
ing of the British Association at Toronto, He went to 
tbe meeting of the American Association at Detroit; and 
has been to the Pacific coast to investigate geographical and 
agricultural conditions in British Columbia, and to judge 
of the possibilities of the Northwest as a fllrming coun
try. He came to New York from Washington, where he 
bad lectured before the National Geographic Society, and 
he went from here to Philadelphia. There he will dis
course, as be did in Chickering Hall bere, on his kind of 
politics, and from there he will go to Boston to deliver 
two lectures at the Lowell Institute, three before the Cam
bridge Conference, and one before the Woman's Educa
tional Union. Yet this learned gentleman calls himself 
an anarchist. " I am an anarchist," he said here, ., which 
is the most 'ad vanced type of socialist. My uelief is in 
communism, with a free scope for organization, for pro
duction and consumption." Elsewhere he has said, in 
speaking of the aims of his party in Hussia: .. We pro
ceed upon peaceful lines, and, it is scarcely necessary to 
say, never advocate taking life. We are certainly op
posed to an autocratic sovereign, but we aim at the insti
tution, not at its head." 

John Swlnton presided at his lectme in Chickering Hall 
Oil October 24. The hall, which seats 2000 persons, was 
crowded to the doors, though an admission-fee of twenty
live cents was asked. That suggests that an anarchist for 
revenue might find lecturing a good trade if,he were clev
er enough; but Prince Krapotkine is above the suspicion 
of that. His talk was all intelligent; none of it was in
flammatory, and much of it sounded sensible to persons 
of ordinary ideas. He WIIS bo\'L1 in Moscow in 1842, and 
educated at St. Petersburg. In 1862 he joined a regiment 
of Cossacl(s of the Amul', and travelled extensively for 
fi ve years in Siberia. His accounts of his journeys won 
him the gold medal of the Russian Geographical Society, 
In 1867, being then a captain, he returned to St. Peters
bllrg, and spent four years in the university. In 1871 he 
explored the glacial deposits in Finland aud Sweden. In 
1872, in Belgium and Switzerland, he imbibed radical po
litical ideas, and retmned home to propagate them. In 
March-, 1874, he was shut up in the fortress of St. Peter 
and St. Panl. Two years later, being ill, he was trans
ferred to the Military Hospital. from which, in June,1876, 
he escaped. Now he lives at Harrow, near London. 

Dr. Nansen has made a comprehensive and polite apol
ogy for questioning the validity of Lieutenant Peary's 
meteorite. At quamntine, the day he landed, he was met 
by many reporters,who asked him all the questions they 
could think of. One of them desired his views about the 
iron stones, supposed to be meteorites, wbich Lieutenant 
Peary had brought home. Dr, Nansen said he believed 
they were not meteorites but tellllrites. Then there was 
loud wailing in some ~uarters becapse Nansen hat! seem
ed to disparage' Peary s1ino, and both Lieutenant Peary 
and Professor SaliS'bury of Chicago published testimoni
als setting fot'lh the sidereal origin of the iron stones 
from Cape York. But Dr. Nansoo seems to have been 
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innocent of all evil intention, for he has written a letter to 
the newspapers in which, explaining the circumstances 
under which his views were expressed, he says: 

When Lieutenant Penry says I have spoken "thooght1e~sly and with 
entire abe.euce oC personal knuwtedge," he Is perfectly correct, os I 
dl<Jn't even know that he himself regarded It [the Cape York stone) 
os beillg <Jlffel'ent f!'Om the Il'On stolle fOllnd by NonleIlBI<jold. 1'he 
only thlllg 1 knew about It WIIS Ibut he had bruugbt back the iron 
stones found Ileal' Cape Yurl<, the exislence of whlcb was first broll"ht 
toour I<nowledge by Ro •• ·s expedition ill 1818, and which Nordensl;j~ld 
sent his sblp ~ojia to brlug back ill ISS1l, without being able to get 
hold of them. I think Lieutenant Peory's vllloable dl,covCl'y ali(I the 
il'on bl'unght homo will be of equally high Importance whether it 
shoutd prove to be meteodc or telluric. 

That is tolerably conclusive, and ought to allay all ex
citement. Let us hope, though, that Dr, Nansen may see 
those stones uefore he goes home. If he is wise in snch 
matters his opinion auont them would be interesting, and 
possibly valuable_ . 

Mark Twain, settled now for the winter In Vienna, finds 
acquaiutances there,as everywhere else, "Queen Victoria's 
gl'lLnddaughter ~daugbter of the Empress Frederick) hus 
ueen bere," he writes," and she told me she hat! read 
Joan three times, She asked me to send he\' a book, alld 
as she has given her copy of Joan to a girls' Echool which 
she founded, I thought I would send her a fresh olle. 
Please send one," etc., etc. He adds In a poslscript: 
"You ougbt to see some of tbese newspaper interviews 
whcre they make me talk German-which 1 don't do. My 
German is bud, but not that bad." 

Mr. Clemens will be a proud man when he learns that 
at the dinner to Mr. Anthony Hope at the Lotus Club thc 
other night, Dr. Chauncey Depew named Quo Vadis' and 
Mark Twain's Joan of AI'/) as tbe two great uovels of the 
year, 

The upshot of the discllssion as to the fitness of Les 
Mis&rables to be read by the girls of the Girls' I-ligh-School 
in Philadelphia is that an abridged edition of the story 
has been placed on tbe eligible list of French hooks for 
the school. Tbat ought to satisfy every Olle, especially if 
the abridgment leaves out the author's digressions and 
keeps in the story. An abridged edition was all that was 
asked for. 

Professor Charles W- Shields, of Princeton, who signed 
the petition for a license for the Princeton Inn, so earnest
ly resents the" unjnst, unconstitutional, and defamatory 
action" of the synods whicb have assailed him and olhers 
who signed the license petition that he has determilled, 
for his personal protect-ion, to separate himself from the 
Presbyterian Church in a constitutional manner with 
the least possible delay. Dr. Shields is Profe8sor of the 
Harmony of Science and Revealed Religion at Prince
ton, and has becn moderator of tbe Presbyterian General 
Assembly. The immediate cause of his decision to leave 
the Presbyterian Church seems to )Iave been Ihat the 
Presbytery of New Brunswick, to wblch he uelongs 
passed a rcsolution that tbe signing of liquor licenses i~ 
IIOt consistent with Christianity. What will the esteemed 
Presuyterians of Scotland and Ireland say when tbey 
learn that their American brethren virtually declare Pms
byterianism and teetotlLlism to be Inseparuble? 

Tbat poor Bacchante! The Women's Christian Tem
perance Union of New York has declared against her, and 
through its State Superintendent for Purity in Llterntme 
and Art has urged the Metropolitlln Musenm not to accept 
her, In a letter to the Museum's Committee on Sculpture 
the Superintendent on Purity, 11 Bl'Ooldyn Indy, submits 
tbe resolution passed at the Slate convention of tbe W. C. 
T. U. at CortI and on October 7, to tbe effect that the 
convention declared a~ainst the publication of disgusting 
details of vice and Cl'lme in the public press, and" pro
tested against the acceptance of the Baccllllute statue by 
the Metropolitan Museum as an insult to motherhood, 
and believed Ihat its influence would be degrading and 
demomlizing." The average moralizer will wonder where
in the Bacchante is an insult to motherhood. The cbance 
that she may drop the baby is obvious, and may disturb 
nervous persons, but to find anything else that mothers 
ought to resent is puzzling. The Christian Union ladies 
must have used the X ray. 

All the same, the Board of Trustees of the museum have 
formally and by a unanimous vote accepted Mr. McKim's 
gift, wblch WIIR first placed on public exhibition last Mon
day. It is to be boped tbat all the W, C, T. U. ladies, and 
all others who may bave condelllned tbe statue unseen, 
will veil their faces and grit their teeth and go and look 
at it, It is not nearly as bad us its reputation is. 

The W. C. T. U. has another trial to face just now. 
Miss WiI!at'd and Lady Hemy Somerset have come to 
different conclusions as to the regulation of vice in India. 
Lady Henry tbinl,s regulation is expedient. Miss Willard 
thinks it is intolerable. The matt.er was thoroughly gone 
over at the recent world's convenlion of tbe W. C. T. U. 
at Toronto, and a resolution was finally passed in accord
ance with Miss WilIard's views and vigorously opposing 
tbose of Ludy Hellry_ 

Persons interested in the room which was added in 
memory of the late Theodore Cbild to the mission hos
pital at Tabri?. Persia, where Mr. Child was cared for 
during an attack of cholem, will IJe glad to rend tltis ex
tract from a letter from Miss Bradford, a missionary at 
Tabriz, to Mr. S. P. Avery. She says, under date of Au
gust 31, 1897: 

The room to he called by Mr. Child's nnme Is 31 feel long hy laM 
wide, nnd five feet mure whel'e the bay-window is. There ore three 
south olld two enst window., and two.mnlt closels dug out of the thick 
wnlts. 'rhe wOI'k has gone Oil with much more ense I hall building 
usually does ill thia cOllnll·Y· I shalt be so glad to have M,·. Child's 
portrait Cor the room, ou<llhnllk you and his friends for furnishing it. 

The portrait Miss Bradford speaks of is painted on a 
panel, the head almost half life· size, and is to be framed in 
metal bronze, To it is to be attached a tablet bearing all 
inscription stating the purpose of the memorial, amI recit
Ing the circumstances of Mr. Child's journey, his stay in 
tile hospital, nnd his subsequent death in the de~crt. It is 
intended that this inscription shall he written holll in Eng
lish and in Persian. 

E. S. MAR'fIN. 
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ON TfiE SUPERSTRUCTURE OF TfJE "IOW A"-Ta~ RAPID-FIRE BATTERY IN ACTION. 
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"IOWA'" IN ACTION, 

A OF FIGHTING-SHIPS. 
BY RUFUS FAIRCHILD ZOGBAUM-ILLUSTRATED BY TI-IE AUTHOR . 

T
!lE present manmuvres of the fleet on' the North , 
Atlnntie Station are of unusual interest"not so • 
much from the nature of the evolutions perform
ed as from tbe character of the ships composing 

it, which, althougb few in numlier, form 
in the aggregate the most powerful and 
formidable force assembled under the 
American flag since the formation of the 
little" While Sqliadron" nearly a decade 
ago. Admiral Sicard's command is com
posed entirely of fighting-ships-thegreat 
cruisers New York and B1'ooklyn, the first
class battle-ships Iowa, Indiana, and Mas
s(whusetts, the powerful monit6r 'Pu1'itan, 
and the second-.c1ass battle-~hips Maine 
unIt Texas. The newest of the battle
ships, Iowa, differs in size and con~trlJc
tion from bel' sisters in tbe sq uatlron, 
Indiana and Massachusetts. She is 360 
feet in length, witb a beam of 72 feet 
2.5 inches, 11,410 tons displacement, a 
total coal capacity of 1780 tons, and 
showed a speed on her trial trip of some
thing over sev.enteen knots. Hcr arlJlor 
belt is of fourteen-inch steel, three feet 
above and four and one-half feet below 
the water-line; her main battery consists 
of four 12·inch rifles; mounted in pairs 
iu barbl'tte turrets of the ualanced type 
fifteen inches thick, and eight 8-inch ri
fles in four barhetlc turrets eight inches 
thick; her secondary battery comprises 
six 4-inch rapid·fire rifles, and she car
ries-iwsides torpedo ports, two on each 
broadside and one lit bow - twenty 6-
pounders, four I-pounders, IInd four Gat
ling~, uristlillg from superstructure and 
bridges in all dircCtions. Perhaps it is 
from iler high frecuoard, nineteen feet 
above the watcr forward, and her enor
mously high smoke-stacks, that she ap
pears to be lighter, and less massive than 
ships of the Indiann class, although she 
is in reality longer and with greater 
beam, and has a coal capacity of one hnn
d red imd fortj t(ins more . . Scarcely less 
interesling is the other nddition to the 
fleet, the great armored cruiser Bl'ooklyn. 
She carries eight 8·inch guns in tUl'rets 
in barbettes of eight-inch steel, wbile that 
of t.he turrets themselves is five and one
half inches thick. Two of these tlll'rets 
lire mounled amidships, olle on either side, 
while one olher is placed forward , and ' 
one aft on the cenl re line of the silip; in 
addition to these, twelve 5-inch rapid-fire 
ritles pierce her sides, and twenty rapid
fim and maChine-guns form her auxiliary 
battery. 011 her t.rial trip her 8pI'ed aver
aged very nearly twenty -two knots, ris
ing at times even beyond this. 

Tilere are probably no fillcr or more 
powerful ship~ of their kind afloat than 
those tllllt compose this ~quadron; cer
tHinly none the world over where the ef
fiCiency and professional attainments of 

the officers an(l the intelligence of the elllisted men R;.e of 
a higher ornel·. That· these qUlLlIttes iJavc always eXIsted 
ill the American navy no olle who knows its history will 
deny, but never before has there been 'greater occnsion,for 

A MESSAGE TO THE LAND. 

the constant exercise of these attrihutes than in the con
trol and management-in all the words imply-of these 
complicated flollting fighting-mal'hines, tbe battle-ships of 

, to-day. The sigilt afforded hy tilese magniticent vessels 
in battle array, or steaming in line or 
column, wileeling, countermarching, ad
vnncing, and retiring over the undulating 
plain of the ocean with the precision and 
order of compact masses of a disciplined 
army, is most impressive. These evolu
tions, however, are hut preliminnry and 
preparatory to tile real work for which 
the squadron is formed. The develop
ment of pcculinr fitness for the naval 
profession, in individuals or in masses, 
can only be advanced by clo~e study an\i 
ap,plication, and by frequent practice ill 
the practical scbool of seamanship and 
naval warfare; for of all trades tilat of 
the modern man-o'-war sailor is one for 
w!tich training-long and continued from 
youth up-is specially necessary. Exer
cises formed on condItions of actual war
fare, by night as well as by day, make 
UIY thc most important part of the drill'; 
and work, serious hard work, is done hy 
all hands througilout tile entire time spent 
at sea. 

A bnttle-ship ('Ieared fo\' action presents 
an appearance differing greatlv from that 
shown while lying pellcefullyat anchor 
in port. Stanchions, davits, everything 
movable not specially designed for fight
ing purposes, disappear from tbe decks 
and sides; brass-barred skylights to lower 
decks and cabins, rails and supports about 
the openings leading below, give way to 
steel battle·ilatches; hose is coupled to 
the fire-pumps and laid along the deck; 
circular openings to the ammunition pas
sa~es yawn, traps to the feet of tile 1111-
wary; and ev~rything thot might inter
fere with the sweep of the guns 01' the 
freedom of movement of the crew van
ishl's from sigilt as completely as if it 
never had existed. The stencilled word 
•. overuoard" on chests on the deck
chesls cont,aining anything inflammable, 
as pllint, alcohol, or oil-iqdicates that in 
the presence of the , enemy tbey would 
disappear over the side of the ship into 
the sea, while the boats' are hoistell from 
their rests on tile superstructure and low
ered to be towed astern-perhaps even 
to be cast adrift-to avoid injllry to life 
and limb from flying splinters under the 
enemy's fire. The shock and noise of 
action, as the ship comes on the firillg
line, is , something beyond description. 
Take ships like Iowa nnd Indiana, for in
st/lnce, where a single' discharge from bow 
to quarter of the principal batteries give 
a weight of fire of 4499 and 5600 pounds 
re~prctively, and the tremendous shock 
of the cxplosion may he rlimlyhna-
gincd by one who has not experienced 
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it. Still more trying to the nervous senses are the sharp 
thudding reports of the rapid-fire guus, vomiting for th 
tlleir deadly missiles at the rate of four or five s llots every 
minute. Ni g ht practice with the auxiliary batteries give~ 
au exh iuition of the murderous work these g-UIlS are ca
paule of, a lld the drifting targets-mere handkerchiefs in 
appear~n ce as compared with attack ing to rpedo-uoats-are 
g reeted with such a storm uf proj ec tiles th'Lt nothin g com
ing under the rays of the sean:h-li g ht co uld live for a mo
ment . Only by the simultau eo ns rush of a nnmber of 
those small but terrible engines uf marine warfa re, tor
pedo-uoats,could there be much chance of inflictin g injury 
to the la rger shi ps. By luck or throug h su perior skill one 
mig ht "get iu " and successfully ex pl ode its torpedo 
against the s ide of its hu ge enemy , but the attack wouhl 
be much of t he nature of the charge of a " forlorn hope" 
of bygone times into a breach in the wall of a h ostile 
fur tress. Bu t eggs are broken when omelets a re made, 
aud war, on shore or at sea, is a hazardous ga lll e, and the 
loss of half a score of to rpedo-boats would coun t for less 
tlHw the destnl ction of an enemy's battle·ship. Cavalry 
acts ag'Lin st cavalry in war on land ; torpedo-boats a re, to a 
certain extent, the cavalry o f the sea. T orpedo-boat-de
stroyers-torpedo-boats of large s ize and superior speed
forlll valuable adjun cts to a fleet of war-ships, c rnis ing as 
scouts and videttes, and guarding by their vigilance th e 
lin es of approach to the main body of the squadron. In 
the absence of such craft, as in the absence of cava lry 
with an army, the fleet is seriously handi capped, and 
th e chances of loss of so me of its number throug h the 
enemy's to rpedoes a re much greater, in spite of search 
lig hts and rapid-fire ordnance. 

At present our ent ire f orce of torpedo-craft consists of 
fo ur boats in ser vice a nd one torpedo-boat dest royer, and 
fourteen torpedo-boats in the hands of the builders. 

" SPRINGTIME." 

an jJltcfbent of 1/..(( ~t((ppe , 

BY ARTHUR COSSLET1' SMITH. 

I. 

FOR three weeks, and well into Lent, the min had fallen 
upon the thirsty soil of Algeria; th en one nigbt the wind 
shifted , and the next day the blazinp; sun rode through a 
c loudless sky. 

At the aUbey of La Trappe a t Staouli the monl, s hail ed 
the comin g of spring with j oy. I t meaut for t hem the 

. beginning of out -door work, the culture of th e vines, th e 
tending of the N essri , or white roses from w hich tb ey 
extract t he attar, and the geran iums which furnish the. 
essence for whi ch the abhey is fam ous; it meant the 
herding of the cattle and the sheep on the outlying pas
tures, the songs of the bi rds in the hedges, the rust ling of 
the grass; it meant the exchauge of whitewashcd cells for 
the open air and the blue sky. 

Of the ro rty monks of L a Trappe two only are permit
ted ever to speak ; these arc the Abuot and the guest 
maste r, Brother Ambrose. The others may say " Me
mento 1lI 0ri " when they meet each moruing, and may 
pmy. Beyond t his they are dumb. E ach spe nds a few 
moments of t he day in digg ing his own grave, and they 
s leep on straw, with their cottins for beds. On the wa ll 
of the rcfeetory is t his inscription : "S'il est dur d e vivre 
a la 'f rappe, qu'il est doux d'y moudr!" Over each door 
is the word" Silence." 

Just outside the walls of the abbey, by the g reat gates, 
thcre is a room devoted to hospitality_ Here each day, 
from ten to twelve o'clock , food is g iven to a ll who co me. 
Brother Ambrose has charge of this room , a lld serves 
each g uest with his own hands. 

011 this firs t- morn ing of sprin g Brother Ambl'Ose went 
to th e Auhot and made a req ues t. 

"F'Lther," he said, "this tine day after the long rain 
will brillg many travellers. a ud I am begi nning to feel lily 
age. Will you kind ly g ive me help ?" 

The Abbot thought a m oment, th en poin ting through 
the open wind ow toward the garden, he asked, " Who is 
that a mong t he geraniums?" 

Brother Alllbrose shaded his eyes w ith hi s ha nd, aml 
answered: " I t is Brother Angdo. But is he not too yOllng? 
There will bl' many g uests, and, " he added, "womeu as 
well as men ." 

The Abbot looked up quickly, a fa int smile upon his 
li ps. 

"Ab, 13rother Ambrose." he said, "at wbat age does 
one hecCllnc snfe? Senll Brother Angelo to me." 

The Abbo t saw B rother Alllbrose go down the grass 
walk toward the scarl et geraniums. Then he resum ed 
his scat. Soon there was a kn ock at the door. 

"Enter, " said the Ahbot. Brot.her Angelo came in. 
" Memento mori, father," he said. 
" I try to," replied the Abbot. Brother Angelo stared . 
" My son," said the Aubot, " how long have you b een 

with us?" 
" Always, fathe~·." 
" And how old a re you , my son ?" 
"Twenty-two years, father. " 
The Abbot opened his desk a nd took ont a small red 

book fn ste lled with a lock. He selected a key fro III th ose 
which hung a t his g ird lc amI opened the boo k. 

"My son," he said , " Brother Ambrose is g rowing old, 
and I h:LVe told him that you will help 11i11l . I intend 
that you sh all t ak e his place some day . F or that reason 
you were taught languages. At present YO II a re not to 
~peak to auy of the g uests. Brother Amhrose will lit
tend to that. Now listen to what I ~b a ll read to yo u, nnd 
ask no q uestiolls." • 

The Ahbot turned several pages. and then read : 

" , Angelo-Bl'other. Born April second, 1873. Bap· 
tized the same day and namcr! Charl es Victor. 

" ' Father-Collut C harles Fmll~ois Apremont, Colonel 
of the F Ollr th Chasse urs d' Afriqne. 

" 'Motber-Miriam, an Almee woman of the tribe of 
Ouler! Nail, who danced in the cafes of Biskra, and wh o 
died April thi rd. 1873. 

" ' Given to me May first, 1873. hy his father , who in 
the world was my friend, ancl who diecl in the desert 
some time in May: 18n. 

" , Took the final vo ws 011 Easte r-Mond,ty, 1895. 
Signcd by me-Rrc IfAuD, 

Abbot of L a Truppe.' 
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" ~ read you this, .my son, for you are-going to - day 
outSide of the protec tlll g walls, and are to catch a g limpse 
of the world. Rememuer how little the world has done 
for yo u. You owe it not lling but life. You will pav 
your debt when you die. Now go to Brother Ambrose.;' 

At ten o'clock the guests began to come. There were 
Spaniards from Oran , .Maltese from Bona and tbe Tunis 
front ier, French peasants from the neigh boring farms, 
an Ellg lishmall or two, and a commercia l traveller from 
Lyons. Bru:her Angelo scarcely noticed them . H e did 
what Bro ther i..:!lbrose bade h im do ; h e found seats at 
the t ab les for the pcasauts and their families ; he h and ed 
about the ti sh, the bread, the lentils, a nd th e cheese; he 
comforted a cry ing child , he served the wine, a nd a ll th e 
wbile he was sayin g to himself, ":My father was Count 
Apremont, aud Illy mother was .iHiriam, the dallcill" -giri 
of Biskra." '" 

Just before twelve o'clock , wh en all t he guests except 
an Englishman and the cumnwrcial tmveller had departed, 
a car riage stopped at the g ate, aud a momen t after the 
d O!H' opened , and a woman , foll owed by a co uri er u ~ l ong
ing to one of t he hotels at Algiers, ente red the room. She 
turn ed. startl ed by t he chee rless appearance of the place, 
and was a bout to go out, when her eyes mct those of 
Brotll e r Angelo, tllen she wal ked s low Iy to the head of 
thc table and took her seat. The cou rier sat at the foot. 
Brother Amb rose se rved her, and sh e made a pretence of 
eati ng. She cast occasional g lances at the young monk, 
and he never took llis eyes away from her. He stood 
staring at what lie had never seen before-a bea utifu l 
woman. 

She was very dark . Her h air was blue-blacl<, twisted 
into a heavy knot at the back of her head . and over her 
ears two sharply poiuted loc l; s curved up like s ickles on 
her temples. She wore a li ttle black hat, such as Span
ish bull-tighters wear, tilted down upon her urows. H er 
nose was straight aiHI thin . pinched in just above the 
nostril s. which quivered wi tl, each breath. Her lips were 
full and red, and her white teeth were small and shaped 
like o ran ge seeds. Her hands were those of the old 
races, witb long pointed fin gers allll rosy nails. Sbe wore 
a dozcn rings, and all were se t with enl eralds. Once she 
looked about the room. and saw t he Englishman and the 
commercia l traveller; afterward she did not lIotice them. 

-' Vhen she elluld no longer make a pretence of ea ting 
she tU \'lled to Brother A mbrose and said: 

"You. have :In exccllent white wiue here, I am told. 
May I not taste it?" 

, . Why not?" rcplied Brother Alllbrose, and off he went 
to bring a bottle fronl the a bbcy ce lla rs. 

Scarccly had the doo r c losed uehind h im, when she 
tu rned a nd looked fairly at Bj"otli er Angelo. He stood 
as before, tall and li the, his closely cut hair curling about 
his face , his blaek eyes sparklin g, his checks glowing, 
his full li ps par ted, his hand s pressed upon his breas t. 

" COllle here," she snid. 
H e took a step t.o ward bel'. 
" What is your name ?, she asked. 
H e s ta rted, and put his fin ger to his lips. 
She laugbed, p ut her hand to her lips, aod threw him a 

kiss. 
" What is yOIll' name?" she repeated. 
"Melllento mori ," he gasped. 
" How d roll J"' she said. " 'l'IIat sounds like Latin, and 

I dl! not k now Lat in . I only know my own la nguage, 
a nd the French which I am usin g. I t is not good French. 
My · accent is very bad. You remind me of a pi cture 
whieh I saw in Florence. It was of ,\ young lTlan into 
whom they hacl shot a rrows. I thi nk they call ed him 
Sai nt Sebastian. I see that you wear sandals. That is 
good; it gives one a carriage. The Arabs wea r sa ndals, 
a nd th ey walk properly. I a lso wear no heels," and she 
pu t ont her little feet. " Iu the evcning, if I wear slip
pers, thcn heels-in the daytime, no. That is so that I 
may wa lk well. I sent the old man for tbe win e so thllt I 
mi g ht speak to you . H e looks rather c ross, but then he 
is o ld. I t is very sad to be old . I a m twenty. I have 
neurly ten yeurs yet . Then I shall marry . It secms that 
YOIl are n ot talking much , but you a re blUShing very 
nicely. I used to blush wh ~ n Ine n spoke to Ille. I t is a 
ve ry pretty accomplish lll ent, hilt I have lost i t. Sti ll , if 
you will come to see me at t he Hotel Saint G~o rge, I will 
t ry my best to recall it. Will you come? If }' O ll in tend 
to say som ething nice to mc, or to ki ss my hand , you 
must d o it very soon, before the old ma n returns with the 
wine. " 

"Madame," said the courier, " pray be careful. The 
Abbot is ve l')' strict." 

" This Ahbot," she said , wilh Il laugh , " if one could 
only know, is probably nothing but a man ." 

Then she turned to Brother Angelo agai n, and w his
p ered, " vYhat is your namc?" 

The blood lcft his face, and he tre lllbled like a leaf. 
Then he snid, ".My father was COlln t Apremont, a nd my 
mother was Miriam, the dancill g-girl of B iskra." And lie 
burst into tears. 

Tlie re was a crash. 13rolhl'r Ambrose s tond in the 
door. and he had droppell t.he hottle of w hit e wine. 

Th e Englisilman and the commercial traveller walked 
d own the road together. "Monsieur," !'a id the latter , 
" she is almost bett.er in real life than on the stage." 

"Very clever," said the E nglishlllan . ,. Wh o is she?" 
Thc commerci:tl tmvell er s topped sliort, and looked 

hard al liis companion . Finally he saill : 
" Is it· p ossible tha t mOll sieur does not kn ow ? She is 

Dolores, th e Spanish dancer. They pay her four thou
sand francs a nigh t at th e F olies Berge res." 

11. 
That evenillg, w hen Brothel' A m brose had made 'his re

port, th~ Abbot sat silent for some moments, and then 
said , 

"You arc quite Sll\'e that he spoke?" 
" Q uite sure, father." 
" A.nd to a woman?" 
" To a woman, father, " and Brother Ambrose crossed 

himself. 
" W as she an attractive person?" 
,. She was as handsome as th e devil. " 
The Abbot looked up quickly , but Brother Ambrose 

wn s ev id ently sin cere in his comparison. 
"Yes," hc continu ed, " iu all t he t hirty years that I 

have b een g uest-master I have never seen oue like her. 
When she wall;ed up the 1'00 111 she seemed to fi oat along; 
there was no movemellt of her sk irts. There was a fa int 
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odor of vio lets about her that fill ed the air. She had a 
fashion of h ,~ I ,f cl()si ng her eyes and looking a t yo u through 
the lasbes. 1 here was th a t picture of the repentant MaO"
dalene which Brother Thomas painted last yea r and whi(~h 
YOIl bade him burn , because, althoug h it was 'the i\I,wda
leue, it was not repentant. Well, this woman had t hat 
same look. H er throat-" 

" That will do, " said the Abbot ; " I understand." 
The two old men looked at each other silently. Th en 

Brother Ambrose, shifting hi s feet und nervously fin gl' r
ing the beads of his rosary, said, 

"FatlJe!', when the sprin g comes back, wh en the wh ole 
ear~h beg l~ s to breatbe again , when the starlings bui ld 
thei r nest III t he g reat cross on the chapel roo f, and the 
scent of th e lilacs till s the air, do YOII ne ver fiud • Illl'men
to mori ,' ha rd words to say?" 

The Aubot went to the window, looked out, came buck 
and said, slowly, ' 

" Brother A lllbrose, on such a nig ht as this, afte r the 
malll'er of men, I ti g ht with beasts at Ephesus." 

"Tlmnk God ," saiLI Brother Alllurose, solemnly, "tllut 
I am not the only on e that is tempted. And now, father," 
he added, briskly, "what is to be done w ith Brother An 
gelo?" 

" YOII mny pu t him in the chapel cell for to- ni!rht " re
plied .the Auhot, "and ill th e morn iug I will fix ilis' pen
ance. You may leave him his straw , and bring me the 
!\ey of the cell. " 

"Is that a ll?" ask ell Brother Ambrose. 
"Yes," replied tile Abbnt. 
Brother A mhrose started for the door. 
.. Memento m ori , father," he sa id. 
The A bbot smiled . 
"I will g rant you a n indulgence to·ni g ht , old fri cnd. 

Good-night. " 
Brother A mbrose's lips quivered. 
"Good-ni g ht," he said. And tll('n he added, " Tllose 

words souud very sweet after thirty years." 
In ten minutes he iJroug llt t il e key of the c lmpel c€!l, 

and the Ahbot fastened it to his g irdl e. 
Brother AllIbrose lingercd a moment, nnd then sa id , 
" If it is permitted , fath er, I s llould like to say good

ni g ht once more." 
.. Good-night," sa id the Abuot, and then Brother A m

brose went away. 
Left a lone, the Ahbot sa t IInp-onsciolls ly play ing wi t.h 

th e k eys at his waist; th en ri sing, he extin g uished thc 
single cand le upon his desk, aud opcnillg llis door, stl'pp~ll 
out upon the grass walk. 

The garden was bath ell in moonligh t. On the long li nes 
of a lmond-t rees the whi te blossoms shon e li ke sil ve r sta rs. 
High on tbe c hapel roof the g reat iron c r()SS was s illlOn
eued against the sky, and the Abbot could see, at the 
interscct ion of th e a rms, the starlin g's nest. lI e walked 
sluwly on past th e g~rnniums , t. ll eir sca rlet tlo lYers b lack 
in the moonli g ht, and' then he ca me to the roses. All 
about him wcre tile bend ing stems, the dclicate fresh 
leaves, a nd the great w hit e flowers. He c ircled wit.h his 
a rm s a dozen of th e stalks, hrought them close together, 
and buried his face in the lIla ss of bl ossoms. lIe hrcntlwd 
in t il e fragrance witll long gasps; and then, afte r It moment., 
be went on down th e g rass walk. At the corn er of the 
wall was a stone ben ch, n pon which the leaves of th e vines 
cast rl elicate shadows. H erc he took his seal. Beh ind 
h illl , trellised on t ile wall , was a mass of honeysuckle und 
j asmine, th e perfume of which saturat ed the warm air. 
From the d ove· cote came the so ft coning of th e pi geons, 
and in the far-off field s he heard t Il e lowing of the cattle; 
for even the birds aud t.he beasts fel t t he s weet influence 
of t.he sprin g, and coul !l not s leep. 

The Abbot sat mot ionless for a mOlllent. overwh el med 
by the ueaul.y o f the night., then sudclenly he threw hilll 
se lf upon his kn ees. 

" 0 God, " he souued, .. help thy servant!" 
Whell he rose, an hour later, lIis prayer had been an

s wered , a nd a sweet smilc plnyed abou t hi s lips. 
"1 wi ll do it this ve ry nig llt, " he sa id to himself, nnd 

thcn he wcnt swiftl y u p t he grass \\, fl I k. Hc did not entc r 
lIis ow n roo.m, bllt passed t hrough the cloisters to a c1 00r 
nea r the cha pel wal l. H e opl·ned this door, went in , an d 
closed it a ft er him. He was thl'n in a small pa ssage 
which led to the barrerl door of the chapel cell. I t was 
per fectly dark , bn t t he Abbot put Ilis band on t he wlllI 
a nd felt his way to t.he end of the passage. 

" My son!" he whi<percd . 
Th ere wns no answer, hut the Ahbot hea rd a rustling 

in the stra w. 
" My son," he saill , his voi ce trembling, "what I read 

to thee this morn ing was all tl'llC, exee pt that. thy father 
did not d ie in tile dese rt. ll e is a li ve a nd is lI ere. 1 am 
Charles Frallyois A prcmont. I all! thy fatllel· ... 

There was no rep ly. 
The Abbot Pllt, hi s hnnc1 s upon the barred door, and i t 

sw un l! opcn. Th e Ill(" k wa s broken. vVit,h :L cry he en
tered tbe cell. H c felt the straw under his feet, aud he 
heard a rat scamper out in to the passage. The cell was 
Clll pty. 

Til e A bhot went quickly out thron g-h the cloisters, ac ross 
t he wide eonrt-ya rd , whl're th e fount a in wa~ cast illg j ets 
of s il ve r in the m oonlight, nnd on clow n the paved walk 
to the grellt gates. H e found them locked allll barred as 
1I s1l al ; but :L~ he " 'as turning a way , he saw projecting 
from the Rhadow of t he fu r l her gate-post the foot- of a 
lacldl'r . Then his heart fail ed him utte rly, fo r he knew 
that he Il ad los t hi s son. 

H e went slow ly to the ladder, and trippin g on his rohE>, 
he monnt.cd step a ft er step, lIntil h e cou ld H'e the world 
surronnding the g reat wall which for llI orc tll:ln twenty 
years h lld hounded his horizon. 

H e saw the whit e roall stretchin g away to Algie rs, and 
the long lines of enealyptus-trees which bord cred it llnd 
cast their shadows ncro~s it. He saw c ul ti va ted ti eld R 
and patches of woodla nd , !Ind far off in the distance he 
caught the twinlde of a lig ht in the window of a shepherd 's 
hut. As he gazed at these things, so strange and yet so 
well know n, there sm ged from his heart to his mind the 
memories of th e world. Hc -saw him self at the ll ead of 
his regilll ent. H e heard the neighing of t he borses. nnd 
he saw t.h e glin t of the moonlig ht on the sabres and the 
huekles. He heard the bugles; he saw the fi erce skirm ish 
in the desert ; he saw th e mosques and the c il" del of 
Bi sk m; an d then-ah, then he saw Miriam tbe c1ancing
girl COlll ing to meet hini u nder the palm -trees. 

r wavc(1 his h"nd toward the dista nt. city. and whis
per"J: " Farewell , Ill y son ! God keep t hee!" 
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VII.-THE DYEA OR CHILKOOT TRAIL. 

T
wo months ago there was but one trail commonly 
know n across the Chilkoot Mountains to thc head
waters of thc Yukon. That trail was known as the 
Chilkoot Pass I'ou,te . . Thc ncw trail, call ed the 

White Puss Trail, is now spokeJ,l of as the Skagway Trail, 
whilc the old Chilkoot Trail is called the" Dyea Trail. " 
That the ad ver t ising of the SkllgW(IY Trail 'as 1\ helter route 
than by 'Dyea was prematnre no ope pretends to .disputc 
-nay, it is only in terms of unquuhfied condemnatlOl~ that 
it is mcntion erl, Those who cut that trail honestly believed 
it to be belieI', as it affords a horse-trail clear over the 
Snmmit, whereas horses can at present be used only a 
portion of the · way ou the Dyea Tmil. But the effect of 
mins and of thousamls of men and horses tramping to 
and fro was never foresecn. Some who saw t ile tmp 
in tim e pulled out and are now well over the Dyea 
Trail, while daily arrivals from Skagway are starting 
their goods over-this, the only trail. In willter there is 
hnt one route arid plan of work .commonly followed
landing at Dyea. the goods to the extent of from fonr hun
dred to five hundred pounds are pl aced upon the scven·foot
Ion.!.!; by sixteen -inch-wide sleigh previously described, and 
hauled up the Dyea River a distance of about nineteen 
miles to the foot of the Snmmit; thence it is pucked over 
the forty ·d egree inclin e of three-quarters of a mile, more 
or less, ovcr the Summit; thence on sleds again to Lake 
Lindeman, a distance rn all of. twenty-seven miles, where 
they wait till the opening of the river. 

At this time of the year it is, of cou rse, wholly different. 
Indians have been tllking packs of from one hllndred to 
two hundred pounds on their backs, either directly at 
Dyea, 01' first tui<ing the goods in canoes to what is termed 
thc head of canoe navigation. some six and !\ half miles 
from Dyell; and thence on their backs, making the first 
stop in the neighborhood of Sheep Camp, three or foul' 
miles this side the foot of t he Summit, a'nd thcn next day 
taking the load to Lindeman . The cost of this service 
has been fourteen or fifteen cents per pound . This yeur, 
however, horses anel wagons have been put on the trail, 
and whitc men have come in to siJare the profitahle rates 
of packing, for, with the rush , the rates have stead ily gone 
up until they have touched high-water mark at forty cents 
per pound from Dyea to Lake Lindeman. The in troduc
tion of horses upon this trail, it was believed, would re
duce the cost of transportation to a figure even below thut 
charged formerly by the India ns. The fact that the Dyea 
Trail has for yeurs been the well-known route to the Yukon 
has strangely been overlooked. Everything has been 
Skagway. The very steamers which clear for Dyea, the 
nominal sub - port, land their passengers and cllrgo at 
Skagway, and there hus not been a voice miscd in ques
tion. So thoroughly is th e Skagway craze in possession 
of euch new arrival and most of the old ones tbat it has 
not been possible to obtain reliable information about the 
Dyea Tmil. 

The Dyea River (pronounccd here Di-yuy) is, as I bave 
mentioned before. a stream of nearly twice the volume of 
tIre Skagway. From the mouth of tbe canyon, eleven 
miles from the mouth so called , it flows through a level 
valley of sund and gravel und bowlders, with groves and 
patches of cotton woods and spl'llce and birch, as at Skag
way, whil e along its banks are th ickets of alder and a 
species of willow, resemhling thc red willow of the East. 
Its swift, milky, ice-cold waters follow mainly the west 
side of the valley, but at vurious points little bl'lln ches 
roam away frol1). the main stream. It looks as if at high
water nearly the whole valley were the bed of a great tor
rent,and that at any t ime the bcd of the present stream may 
shift its course. The river is fill ed with salmon, at .th is 
season, spawning, find with large fine trout. The woods, 
to the IInobservant, seem devoid of life ; there is no song 
of bird, but if one lis'tens he will hear tbe low chirp of 
sparrows, whil e tbe hoarse croak of the raven is bome to 
the ear as it flaps lazily overhead. There are also red 
sq uirrel s, and if those who have hunted in this region can 
be relied upon, the country abounds in large game as well 
as small-beurs on tbe moun tain - sides, mountaiu-goats 
(miscalled "sheep" here) on the summits that overlook 
the valley, and numerous small fur - bearing animals, 
whose presence will be better known after the frost and 
snow have come to preserve a record of their travels. 

Dyea is a comparatively old se ttlement, its p rin cipal, it 
may he said on ly house being the store and dw elling and 
post-offi ce occupied by Messrs. Heuly and Wilson. Bob 
Wright, the pioneer of Dyea. is still upon the 'sccne, a hale 
and hearty old man. Dyea is chiefly an Indian settlement. 
To the north wfml of the posl-office and close hy the bank 
of the river is the village, composed wholly of small dirty 
tentJ and litt.le wooden cabins crowded close together. 
There are no totem-poles nor the lurge hOllses of more 
Boutlwrll Abska. Bli t for t he few permanent cabins, it 
would sec m to be what it largely is, a small sett.lement 
wh ere Indians co ngregate from various quartcrs, the Chil
cats from the eastward and Stickeen Indians from down 
Fort Wmn gel. They are Tlin gits. and th e men are short, 
heavy sct, powerfu lly built, broud and thick of chest, large 
of head, with almost Mon golian eyes and massive jaws. 
N early a ll have stringy black mustuches tlwt droop at the 
ends, and Rome have scant beanls. Their color is a light 
brown. The women are hardly any of them good-look
ing, and have a habit of painting their faces a jet-black or 
chocolate-brown, and I have see n li ttle gi rl s wllO thus imi
tated their e ld er sisters and mothers. The face is rllbbed 
with balsa m, then with burnt punk, and this rubbed in 
with grease. They do this, I alll told, for the same reason 
that their whitc sisters IIse paint find powder. They leave 
enough of their faccs IIntouched about the chin, mouth, 
and eyes to give them a hideous, rep ulsive expression. The 
women prepare the greasy sldn of the hair-seal, and make 
moccasins and boots ami pack-straps for sale. The moc
ca~ins are of several patte rns, hilt in general the sole and 
10llgne are of seal, wit.h the hail' inside, and with white or 
hlu e tops that wrap a l'Ound the :Ink le. and are held in place 
by It thong, as in one sty le of Canadian moose-hide 11I OC
casin o The pack-straps :Ire mOl.de of cot.ton cloth Iineclw il.h 
blanket, and are two· incllPs wide and twenty inches long, 
having a loop at each end. Th ese loops fasten to the top 

and bottom of the load . and pass around the shoulders in 
front . A third-" head·strap "-passes over the forehead, 
the ends bein g fastcned to the load behind. In thi s way 
an Indi an walks off with twice the loud Il white man will 
undertake to curry, and even young boys take their seve nty
fiv e pOllnds and go along with til e men. Most arrange
ments for packing are made with Isaac, .. Chief for the 
Chilkoots," us the sign rea ds ahove his cabin, hilt olltside 
men cun be hired. Thc Indian lIIen's dress is varied and 
picturesque. Some wear t h(! gayly colored Macldnaw 
jacket ; others a blne denim gHI'lIIt:nl, hul f sbirt, half coat; 
others still a loose coat of blnllket, the sleeves 01' a patch 
ucross the hack being made of the st ri ped ends, and as the 
blanket.s lIsed by these Indians are of the most hrilliuntly 
assorted colors, the color elIects are distinctly striking. For 
head -gear they weur littl e common felt hats or blight wool 
toq ues or a colored kerchief. All possess rubber hip·boots, 
bUI. wh en packing they wear only moccasins outside of" Si
wash " or blanket socks, and sometimes an oversock to the 
knee. Indian fashion, dogs and children, men and women, 
crowd into their dirty abodes, which smell of spoiled fish. 
The dogs are not so numerous us I expected, nor yet so 
quarrelsome and noisy. The Indians train them not so 
much for sledge-dmwing as for pucking small loads on 
their backs, and it is not unusual to see an Indian with one 
or two medium- sized dogs, with a little pack on each 
side, sagging nearly to the ground, trotting along with his 
luncheon. When an Indian is pucking he tics his single 
small blanket upon his back under the pack. A stout 
stick to bulance with and to assist in climhing completes 
his outfit. Twenty 01' thirty Indians will tal<e up packs 
and put a whole outfit over at one lick. They are not 
trustworthy and are wholly Iln scrupulous. They do no
thing even for each ot her without a price, and I have 
carefully noticed tljat they make no distinction between 
themselves and whites even for the same service. If one 
engages them at a certain price and some one offers them 
more, they lay Gown their packs and take up the new 
ones; or if on the tmil tbey heal' of a rise in the scale, 
they stop ap d strike for the higher wages. Somc of them 
speak good English. Indians from Sit ka say these fellows 
!Ire wild Indians, and 1001; upon their ignorance of letters 
with some contempt. But if ignomnt of letters, they are 
shrewd, hard traders , who are making money fast and 
saving it. Th ey have a strong predilection for gold, but 
at tbe same time, as 0111' silver friends will be pleased to 
know, silver is in no less favor with them . .In fact, it 
seems to be hard mOlley they want. I knew an Indian to 
declare solemnly he could not change a five-dollar bill, 
showing the only two silver dollars hc llad. But when 
a gold fl vc was offered instead, he fished a whole handful 
of silver out of his poeket. They are tnking all the small 
change out of circulation. Tbey come to the traders sev
e1'lll times a .day, make a trifling purchnse to get change, 
and then store it away. The small·chnnge problem is in
deed a serious one. There is not enough small currency 

. in thiB country to do business with. The gamblers and 
thc Indians are getting it all. 

From the Indian villuge the road follows the western 
bank of the river to a point a mile above, called the F erry. 
H ere is a ford that lit this pitch of water takes the wagons 
to their axles. Thence the road procecds, crossing and re
crossing some eight 01' nine times small branches of. the 
Dyea, to Finnegun's Point (a distance of ahou t five miles 
frolll Dyea), where the wagon-road at present ends. The 
foot trai l, however, avoids so many crossings, and makes 
bllt two fords in that distance. ·From here is a horse·trail 
a mile to the head of canoe navigation , and thellce, over a 
level stretch of sand and loose bow lders that needs only 
the clearing away of a few stones to make a splendid 
wagon-road, the mouth of the canyon is reached. The win
ter route follows the bed of the river, between steep for
est-clad banks, a distance of two and a half 01' three miles, 
un til the valley opens somewhat. The summer trail at 
present crosses the river by fording, or on a log, to the 
rig h't-hand bank, and then, without attempting to follow 
the bed of the stream, makes boldly up the steep sides of 
the hill, and in several very steep but short ascents and 
descents, along the wooded slope of the mountain , reach
ing in onc plllce a height of two or three hundred feet 
above the hed of tbe river, it drops to the lev('l again. 
a nd at the head of the canyon recrosses t.he river on a 
hridge . . This hridge replaces a dangerous ford . It is the 
work of private parti es, who charge a toll of fifty cent s a 
load on every horse that crosses. The trail now follows 
the bed of the stream, which is wide ancl gravelly, t.he 
horse-trail fm'ding ngnin and again one or flllother of the 
splits of the river, but the foot- trail either crossing on logs 
01' k eeping well up the side of the hill. The only bad 
part of the road is in the canyon, bllt for the most part 
this has been well corduroyed, sq , thnt no matter how 
mllch it rains 01' how sloppy it may be, there is solid 
footing. There are spots where horses go dow n repeated
ly, and above the cunyon there are miry spots that are 
soon passed. It does not seem a difficll l t trail at all. One 
finds constant reli ef in the good portions, which are dry 
and splendid, conditions which one does not for a moment 
find on the Skagway Trail , which. after leaving the Foot 
of the Hi 11 , affords not the sliglltest relief from the mud and 
rocks. Here at D yea t here is a trail; at Skagway there 
is no trail, unless mud and rocks suffice to make a trail. 
Pack-trains run daily froIll Dyca to Sheep Camp, carryirig 
200 pounds per horse, and returning the sume nig ht, with 
ha rdlv ever an accident. Two meu Oil horseback attend 
to ten 01' twelve horses. Of course thesc use experi enced 
pack-horses as well as packers. Both horses and men 
know their business. This is too hard a trip for Ilew 
horses, so that i t is hetter to wagon one's stllff to Finne
gan's Point, and thence to muke n rlaily trip to Sheep 
Camp. A good muny pack, as at Skagway, with narrow 
hllnd -car ts, to the cna of the wagon -rond , and then pack 
on t heir backs or by horse, while others bui ld large tlat
hott.omed sco\\'s 01' skilIs, in to which they pilc all thcir 
gnorls, and, at.tachin g a tow-line, two or three take hold 
>lnrl \\'ad e along the banks, while anoth er remains on the 
boat to steer. 

Whnt is called" canoe navigation" on the' Dyea River 

deceives most people. The Dyea is a very rapid stream, 
and the loaded canoe 01' boat IIIUSt be pnshed IInd pulled 
ineh hy in ch, foot hy foot, until a point is reached where 
a boat can no longer be drugged or coaxed . Th e Indians 
in their great black cllnoes can make th e trip ill lli1lf a 
day, hut it takes lII uny of the inexperienccd lIIiners two 
days of th c hardest labor. Olltfits are heing lost every 
day and goods destroyed hy the boats cllpsizing, thollgh 
there h l~ve been no drownings in the river thlls far. Boats 
twenty to twenty-four feet long cost in Skagway about 
twen ty dollars, hut most of those who do their own boat
in/! bllilrl their own bouts. 

The wind up Lynn Canal had abated somewhat, so that 
I took passnge with a. Stickeen Illdian and his sq uaw, who 
were about startin g for Dyea in their canoc. The canoe 
wus about thirty·five feet long and six feet broad, made of u 
single stick of yellow cedar, douhle-ended, with overhang
ing stcm a nd ste rn. The t ree is hewn into shapc outside, 
then bl1l'n ed and scraped out inside to a thinn ess of an 
inch and a half or two incires. The inside is fill ed with 
wuter which is heated with hot stones, and the canoe is 
stretched sidewise and the sides braced ' by cross-pieces 
which Me made wide enough for seats for those who row 
and paddle. A family or two will own one canoe, and 
when they break camp the children and dogs and hen
coops are piled in front, and each adult tak es u paddle or 
an oar. It is an amusing sight to see one of these big 
black canoes going by, an old squaw iu thc stern wit.h a 
paddle, then a middle-aged man pulling nn oar. another 
old man pushing un oar, while all the rest paddle along 
the side wherever they g~t a chance. Tilere are no lazy 
ones among them; everyone lends a hand. ' 

At Dyea the long row of tents was still there, but it had 
moved farther up the river . Almost the first thing upon 
landing I stllmbled across Jim, who, to my astonishment, 
said he had just arrived with his goods from Skagway, 
havin/! been able to get no one to venture out in the high 
sea. To my further dismay, my goods had been flooded 
by the unusnally high tide, together with a score of other 
outfits, and were probably ruined. Some stl'!\nger had 
taken my goods in charge, a nd had paid a wagoner twelve 
d ollars to secure the floa t.ing boat lumber and to carry the 
submerged sacks to a high point a quarter. of a mi le back, 
where they now were. Where was the contractor who 
wus snpposed to have the goods well on the way? He 
was not to be found, hut his wagoner 'Yas there. Here 
were the [(oods; would he t.ake them now? He had not 
time to-day. There th ey were, wet, perhaps destroyed. 
So, without further delay, we got part of the ontfit into a 
large cunoe, and with the help of the two Indians we 
towed 0111' stuff two miles up, to the spot .called the Ferry_ 
On the point of land across the river are the tents and 
baggage of a number of parties belonging to t.he Leadhetter 
outfit. We landed our goods here, set up Olll' tent among 
the others, and in the mornin g got another canoe and 
brough~ up the rest, the whole, including a ton of feed, 
amonntlllg to at least forty·five hundred pounds. The 
cost for my share alone was sixteen dollars. Jim gets the 
stove up so as to dry out some of our things. As sonn as 
possible I open the bags that contain clothing, and find 
tbat the salt wuter had soaked through the curclessly tied 
ends 'as they had luin completely snbmerged, and every 
single article in t hree sacks was wringing wet. Leather 
mittens, moccasins, hlanl< ets , and furs wen' wringing wet; 
hoxes hnd come apart., lahels off bottles. I was st ill sure 
of the photographic outfit, which harl bcen ordered from 
the factory in hennetically sealed tins. Imagine, then, 
my feelings as IlInwrnppcd one after anot!rer of tire drip
ping tins, and found each and everyone sealed with a rnh
bel' band! When opened , water ran out of the inside. 
Two Ilun dred and fifty plates, includin g a hnndred cellu
loid Cllt film s. We got the stove inside tire tent, shut 
everyt hing down tight, rigged up jines, wrung the water 
out of the fabrics, and at the end of two days, during part 
of which t ime th e snn helped us, we got e,verything dry. 
Medicine-chests had to be nuiled together, but the main 
part of a va lnahle phot-o[(raphicoutfit was wholly destroy<,d. 
Only a sack or two of fl olIl' was damaged, and some dried 
fruit. Groceries I cou ld replace-in fact, at less prices 
than at Victoria 01' SllB Frnncisco~right there on the 
bench at Lynn, from those who had decided to turn back. 
Bu t the p!r otngrnphic plates could not be replaced short 
of a month. I immediately telegraphed 'Lid Scutt le to the 
factory for fresh suppli es to be delivered by Wells, Fm'go, 
& Co. , wbo have jllst established an agency at Skagway, 
a nd will run a parcel express overland to Dawson, by ar
rangement with the curriers of the Un ited SI.ates mail. The 
wet films will not be wholly lost-tlrey will ma l< e window-
panes for our cahin in Dawson! TAPPAN ADNEY. 

BAOK FROM THE KLONDIKE. 
THE " lutest thing" from tire Klondike ·is P at Galvin. 

He arrived night before last (October 9) at Seatl le, on 
tbe steamer Rosalie, having start('(1 from Dflwson Oit.y 
A.ugust 29, 1897, and refll sed $300.000 for his claims 
hefore lcuv in g . He brought with Idm sr,mething like 
$20,000 in gold -dust, and a nuggel, w!r ich lIe noncha
lantly plllled from his t rousers pocket to show me, th at 
weighs a little over onc pound. And he suys there are 
others. Many other men arr ived on the Rosal'ie. Foul' 
had heen successful in cro~sing the Chilkoot P ass; the 
rest had failed. Some in fa iling had lost t!rei:' all. Some 
returned broken in heulth-all brok en in spirit. But Gal
vin was t he only man on the boat, for he curried the dust, 
and bore the evidence of success in his face. Though 
havi ng had a hard trip, he looked vigorous. Anothcr 
case of the winner sitting up at tbe finish . 

I talked w ith Ga Ivin within an bOil I' after Iris arrival. 
He is a famili ar type of the pioneer miner-strong·fea
tured, not an ounce of exlra fl esh, ret icent. He is a tin
ner, who in Montana served an apprenticeship in a news
paper office, and forsook both t.rades three yt'ars ago to [(0 
illto Alnsl,a. He was " stal, cd .. t he small stoek of mer-

_chnndise lw took in with him , and liltle had been heard 
of him u'ntil he turlled up Saturday night, a rich man. 
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His case is an illustration of the successful ones. W e 
do not hear so mllcll of the other kind, though they are 
returning to Scattle, unannounced perhaps, but eloquent 
wilh their faees, Ollt of which the hope has gone. 

Like in all gold excitelll ents, followed by a stampede 
for tIre diggings. the suffere rs have been the inexperienced 
an(l the physically weak. 

The death of horses has been tremendous. They have 
broken down under the terrific work to which they have 
been put. Th ose who use(1 oxen for packing were wise, 
since, having reached the top of the pass, tlleir flesh sold 
as high as seventy-five cents a pound, and in the case of 
accidcnt they served as food for their owners. 

Perhaps it is well there has been so mllch human suf
fering this autumn; it may save greater hardship in the 
Sprillg whcn the rush begins. At prcsent there is no 
movement toward the Klondike. and will be none until 
the spriug opens. Scattle is full of men, wintering, but 
for the grentcr pnrt they nre men of experienee, who 
know the folly of an nltempt to penetrate the arctic 
rcgions at this senson. 

Abollt 5000 men have, since the first excitement in the 
summer, got over the passes and gone down to Dnwson, 
and. as near as can be cstimated, there are now about 
1000 scnt tercd over the trails to the passes, struggling to 
J"each the hend-waters of the Yukon . How many will suc
ceed none can say-perhaps fifty per cent. 

Onc of the men who came out ,,"ith Galvin told me tha t 
the stores at Dawson were holding th eir provisions, and 
that about 200 men arc on their way ont to winter at 
Senttle and other Puget Sound towns. Of the men on the 
tmils, not half are adequately supplicd with provIsIOns. 
When t hev started on the trip from the water they light
encd their"packs to the utmost, and mllst endure starvntion 
in add ition to physical collapse unless help comes. Help 
probably will come to some extent to those who happen 
to be prostrated near the camps of the more successful. 
It is probable that there will be a pool of provisions before 
the winter is ovcr, both at Dawson and in the camps at 
the lakes beyo nd Chilkoot Pass. 

Yet, for a ll that, it seems as though nothing can inter
vene between great suffering and hundreds now struggling 
towards the Klondike. 

Galvin said the K londike was of course already staked, 
but that the entire country seemed t.o he gold-bearing, al
thollgh streaky in depos its. Previous to tb is Klondike 
excitcment mincrs in a dozen different places had been 
taking out $10, $15, $20, per day, but had lef t those as not 
wortll working when the Klondike was struck. Glllvin 
said on one of bis claims he had shovelled in $1000 a 
day, and he knew of others equally rich. Another man 
told me he hnd seen $800 taken out in a single pan; 
another, that in one of the claims the g ravel six inches 
from bed· rock is "all gold." These are ta ll stories-the 
familiar ones attendant upon gold excitements. Unques
tionablv, by all accounts, certa in sections of eastern and 
southe l~n A laska and of western British Columbia are 
go ld -hearing to a very considerable extent. Some districts 
are doh, and thc average is high. But t.he season for 
work is very short, provisions very costly, and the process 
of mining elaborate. Shafts [Ire sunk through the frozen 
earth after it is thawed, and tunnels drifted from the 
shnfts along the pay streak. The gravel thus obtained is 
piled up until the midsumm er, when the water is high, 
and then shovelled into the sl uice-boxes. 

Those who go in the spring Illllst remember that wher
ever gold has heen fOllnd in considerable paying quan
tities. that district is well taken up; they mnst go pre
pared to find not only gold, but new districts contai ning 
it. 'Without ex perience they are not Ii~,ely t<:> succeed. 
They may, of course, stumble upon paYlll.g. dirt, as has 
heen (lone many t imes before, but no ,milling cou ntry 
has ever bcen opencd that requit'ed so much experience 
and money as t hat on the Ynkon. There will be prob
ahly 10,000 mcn go into the Klondike next spring; for 
thosc wi th experience and some money, say $1000, 
w hen they reach t.here certain ly the country offers many 
good chances of success. To those of no lllin ing experi 
ence, but of di scernlll ent, and what in the West is called 
.. horse-se nse," who cnn a rri ve at the Klondike w ith from 
$3000 to $5000 cash, and can kcep their beads on their 
shoulders, there is a1:;o splend id opportnnity for mak
ing money. To those with neither money nor experience 
Klondike ~ honJd be a forbidden p lace when the great 
rush begins in the spring. 

If anyone or party SCIS out for the Klondil,e th is win
tcr viii Great Slavc Lflke, Mackenzie HiveI'. McPherson, 
P orcupin e HiveI', and thence I1p Yukon, let them take 
enough provisions to last them the ent.ire route of !l1!out 
2500 miles; they cannot depend on gettmg any proVISIons 
from the Hudson fiay Company posts, which , as a rnle, 
have little more than elltlugh for themselves. This is not 
a good rOllte; in fact, I doubt i f a party of more than eight, 
or Illore than onc such part.y, could get through. I t 
would be impossible to tak e dogs (to haul sledges) from 
Edmonton to Fort McPberson, whi ch is 1800 miles, and 
enough dogs could not be engaged from post to post. 
There is the possibility of a route Ro me of these days-up 
til e Pcace River th ence to the Pelly River, and then cc to 
Yukon; but as 'yet that route is only a possibili ty. and 
wouiLl he hnzard ous unless IIndert.aken by t.horoughly ex
perien ce(l men, well proviSioned. The bcst route, IIn
doubtedl y, is that over Chilk oot Pass; by thi s way it is 
1700 milcs from Seattle to D:I \\"Ron, and your hard work 
do('s not begin until half the distancc has been aCCOlll
plished. 

There is talk of a railroa(l-hul. it will not help the ar
gonants of next spring. Besides, if it takes the course at 
present. discussed it is not likely to reach the gold country 
for somc timc. 'CASPAR WmTNEY. 

VAN<:OUVK", B. C., October 11, 1897. 

OONOERNING ORR'l'AIN OON'l'EMPO]{AHY 
E~~A YIS'l'S. 

IT has been londly asserted of late thnt the es~ay is 
dead, and that, this exquisite literary form. elaborated by 
Steele an(l Addison, and cherished by Goldsmith and 
Irvin g, is no longer in favor among men of letters. If 
those who mnkc this assertion are answered thnt the vital
ily of the form is proved, for ins.tance, by ~he s~ore of 
volllmes frOl1l a dozcn cld'ferent wnters con tamed 111 Ha?'
JlIJ'I"S Americnn E8'rt7li.~t.' , allrl hy t he succeed ing volll mes 
of Ilrt1"per'. COlltC7nlJ01'ary Essayists, and by not lL few vol-
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umes issued sporadically from the presses of other pub
lishers, the deniers retort that in these various volumes 
there are essays, no doubt, but not the real essay-not the 
essay of the eighteenth ceutllry. And in this retort the re is 
a certain modicum of truth. The essuy as we know it now, 
at the end of the nineteenth centllrY, is necessarily not 
just what it was at the beginn ing of the eighteenth. The 
change is in 11 measure the result of natural development. 
A reader of The Tatter and of 1'he Spectatm' aUlI of their 
successors finds in their pages a great va ri ety. He finds 
not merely the discoUl'sive and aJlu~ive discm:sion of men 
and manners; he finds a lso in gerlll artic les belonging to 
kinds of writing which in the course of two centuries 
lHlVe differentiated themsel ves from the essay pllre and 
simple. He finlls there the short story, the character 
sketch, the humorons fantasy, the book review, the theat
rical criticism, tbe letter from the special correspond~nt, 
and even the obil uary notice. In other words, the essay 
of Steele and Addison has put forth Illany branches; alld 
some of thesc branches have flouri shed so abundantly that 
they overshadow the pareut stem. 

Yet even in our own time there have been written es
says not a few quite in accord with the best tradition in
herited from the eighteenth centu ry. In 0 111' own couu
try th is tradition was abundantly possessed by the late 
George WilIiam e urtis; and in the occupant of the" Easy 
Chair" no one COil Id fa il to find a legiti mate successor of 
The Tatlm' and The Spectalm·. Lilw t he long line of his 
predecessors, Mr. Ourtis took for t he text of his playfnl 
preaching t he themes of the moment, making a catholic 
choicll from the I,aleidoscope of Time; 

Blit what did they talk of from moming till noon? 
Why, ut" spots 011 the slIn, RUe! the mRn ill the moou; 
Of the 07.lIr's ge lltle temper, the stocks iu the City, 
The wise men of Greece, and the Secret Committee. 

But the gentleman and the scholar who could discourse 
of these trities with playfnl elegance was not n mere spec
tator of life, not a mere citizen of the world. He was a 
citizen of no mean city, and he stood ready always to 
bear the hurden and heat. of the day. The younger Pliny 
described one of his fri ends as a man" who did nothing 
for ostentation, but all for conscie nce; who sought the 
reward of virtue in itself, ami not in the praise of man." 
The art of righ t li ving, of which Mr. Cu r tis gave so fine 
an example in his own career, he also set forth incident
ally in one nnd another of his essays. Of these papers a 
score or more are now coll ected into a volume-.A1·s Recte 
Vivendi, Being ES8ay.~ Cont1'ibuted to the Ea.S'!! Chail'. It 
is with the minor morals that these discOlirses deal. But 
was ever anyone more lightly or more delightfully di
dactic? Herein we discover the t rue art of being a gen
tleman expounded with apt allusion and with pertinent 
anecdote. H erein we peruse half a dozen discussions of 
ne\V~paper ethics, the reading of w hich might tend to 
mend the manners of the conductors of ecrtain New York 
newspapers, if, ou the contrary, it did not make their con
sciences even more greenery-yallery than at present. For 
the most part these papers have been chosen to interest 
young men, and more particularly the young men at our 
universities. Some of t he themes tire" Extravagance at 
College," .. Hazing-," .. Secret Societies," and" Tobacco 
and Manners." Of Mr. Curt is, as of Goldsmith, it may 
be said that he touched nothing he did not adorn . 

In one of these essays l\f I'. Curtis declares t hat it was a 
wise father who said to his son, .. Beware of the woman 
who allows you to Idss her," and on this he comments 
t hat" the woman who does not require of a man the 
form of respect invites him to di~r:ard the sn bstance." If 
one can judge from the brisk nnd vivacious essays F?'om 
a Gi1'l"s Point of View, whir:h Miss Lilian Bell has recent
ly sent forth in It volume, a woman now req uires of a 
lll an a great denl more than merll respect. What Miss 
Bell as IL Woman least likes in Man is his condescendin g 
attitude; apparently she hold s, with Stevcnson. that" con
descells ion is all exccllcnt thillg, bnt it is strange how one
sided is tlte pleasure of it." 
• Miss Bell has a very pretty wit, playing on t he surface 

the most of the time. but going dOlVn for a deeper tltought 
1I0W amI again. Like the \"omen who pretend that t hcy 
dress to please other women while really aiming t heir 
coslu mes at the other sex, Miss Bell mal,es believe that 
she is writing for other women while really writing at the 
men. She bas a cOlls tant crackling of epigram agninst 
them; and yet an aggressive chnmpion of her sex might 
be moved a:> cast out Miss BeJl as >l traitor ill the camp. 
Here, for instance, arc a handful of cxtracts: 

I never argne wi th nnybody, eit her man 01' woman, hccn llsc women 
fire not I'ensollnhle heings nllll men are too reosollu1>le. I srn never 
willing to foll ow n chui ll ()fren80Ilill~ to itR I ()~icn l conclu sion , becnllse, 
H I do so, men can IIInkc me ndmit 1:40 many thill~B that are lIot t rue. 
(P. 6.) -

Women-nice, sweet wtJmCII, the kind we Imow-e.eldom teH n renl 
untl'uth. Rut they huve n \\'uy of pcrE'lInding them sel ves that wbat 
they !Ire about to oay i. the trlllh. (P. 2:3.) 

T tlhull never get over wanting to get hehilld some mUll if I Fee a 
cow, Let them give U8 n vole, if th~y will . I ~ha l1 WUllt Ht lenst three 
mer> to go with me to tlie polt"-one to Iiold my purse, "ne to hotd my 
gloves, HlId the third to FllOW me how to vllte. (P. 44.) 

For myself, I cOlJsider uhsolllte honesty mm~t ullplens8l1t. I never 
lwew allY re,lIly lIice, lovable women who were ulIJiinchingly lanneAl. 
(P.46.) 
Girl~ ~el<lom quarrel with ClICIa other excl'pt over some mun, nnd 

while they inlelld tn he )0)'81 to each otlH'I', they cuunot seem to mun ... 
uge it if there jt( n man in the CH8e. (P.102.) 

And what i. it Ihat mat,e. the Americfln girl 8 0 dangerou s for nll 
the other women ill the world t.o compete with? It is l)1'cl\l1~e slle 
studies het· mlln . And holV dilt ohe learn it? Hy seei ng her mother 
mn1Juge her fnthel' , or perhaps hy seeillg how ensily her fath er could 
be managed if ber mother ouly understood him better. (P.121.) 

Miss Bell is evidently one of tlte feminine women not 
advanced and yet 1I0t retiring. Her final essay on .. The 
New Woman" is ~ood sense well put,. As differcnt !IS 
may be from Miss Bell'S anatomizing of sex is t hc ana lysis 
made hy Mr. Harry T il urston Pcck in one of th e essays 
now gathered into The Pel'sonal Equation . :Miss Bcll 
is nothing if not American; Mr. Peck is unhesitatingly 
American al!iO, but with most cosmopolitan interests. In 
this volume he disc llRses Mr. Howells, M. Marce1 Pnlvost, 
Mr. George Moore, Herr Nordau-an American, a French
mun, an Irishman, and a German; and he expresses his 
opinion frankly on child ren's story-books, on American 
education, and on political oratory. 

It was perbaps some friend of Miss Bell's who declarerl 
t hat an agreeable man was a man who a l ways agreed with 
you. In a similar ./lense of the word, it is possible to say 
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that Mr. Peck is not an agreeable writ er, for he provokes 
violent co ntrad ictions. His criticism is never saccharine, 
rather is it ast.ringent. Nor is it ever commonplace; but 
the more individual it is, the more stimlllating. He 
forces those who do not hold with him to take thought 
seriously to bllttress their own opinions. His pages 
brist le with bri ght points, and he abounds in apt illustra
tions of his t hought. He is g iven II lso to the eXCllfSIlS; 
and thus in tile paper on Mr. Howells he characteriz~s 
the chief American cities, and in the e~say on M. Prevost 
he considers the French theory of Ill arrillge. Mere lit er,,
tu re is too limited a field fo r hilll-and it is al ways hard 
for a true cri tic of literatllre not 10 be also It critic of thc 
larger life ly ing oltt side the world of bool's. Thnt Mr. 
Peck is a true critic of literature these p:l~es prove beyond 
question; he has th e equipmcnt and the inSight, t he sy m· 
pathy and the sa ni ty. 

It is upon sc,me of Mr. Peck's opinions about American 
education alld about American tiction that I silO 11 1<1 like 
the privilege of debate. for which space fa ils here. To 
his searching analysis of" American Feeling toward Eng
land " I can takc no exception. In Ihis richly doculllent
ed essay Mr. Peck stlltes certllin of the reasons wily the 
American friendliness for the elder hrother in Great Brit
ail] is dashed with a strong- distasle for m:lily of the elder 
brother's peculinrities. Here Mr. Pcck's attitude is not 
unli ke t ha t of :Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge in his CeTiain 
Accepted IleToes, and Othe?' Essays in L itemttl1'e and Poli
tics, and thnt of Mr. Theodore Boosevelt ill his Ame?'iclLn 
Ideals. It is the attitude which Anglomaniacs denounce 
as Anglophobill, but which is really nothing more than 
in tellectnal independence fortified by an understanclin~ of 
nat ional character istics. Mr. Peck's essllys are more oftcn 
liternry t han Mr. Lodge's or Mr. Hoosevclt's, but all three 
books have the immense advantage of not viewing the 
world from the merely literary stand-point. :M r. P eck is 
an edncator holdin g a position of im portance in 11 prom
inent uni versity, Mr. -Lodge is a Senator of the United 
States, and Mr. Roosevelt is Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy. They are all three men who have seen the world 
and done their share of the world's work, and this it is 
that gives validity and variety to thei r writing. Bagl'hot 
used to complain that the men who knew how to write 
diu not Iw ow anything else, while the men who rcally 
kn ew something could not write. That Mr. P eck, Mr. 
Lodge, and Mr. Roosevelt know llDw to hold their own 
ill the world their record shows; that they know how to 
write is proved by the books before us. 

Mr. Lodge likes to stem· the tide of opinions, and he 
points out that clti'cal?'ic is a very foolish epith~t to apply 
to the Homeric heroes. tha t the Richard Ill. of Shake
speare is probably a misrepresentation of the last Plan
tagenet, and tbat Chntterton WIIS reall y a poet beneath 
the frippery of his pseudo·archaism. He chats about Dr. 
Holmes in the spirit of the genuine essayist. He consid
ers Shakespeare's Americanisms, and he waives aside the 
absurd cla im of our British cousins to an abs01ute owner
ship of the language which is our inheritance as " 'ell as 
theirs. He givl's an accou nt of the things he read and 
saw in E ngland during the last genel"lll election, and, in
tej rcst ing liS the other essays an', this is the paper which 
to me is the most, important in the book. It is admirable 
in temper, in taste, in reserve; it is abundallt in fllcts col 
lected by personal observation and in quotations taken 
from the London newspapers ; and it is absolutely con
vincing to any mind open to c:onviction. The perusal of 
it can be recommended to all Americans who a re weary 
of bein g told that th c politics of Great Britain are per
fectly pnre, while the politics of the United States a re 
w holly corru pt. 

In the add ress delivered before the Harvard Phi Beta 
Kappa society, MI". Lodge pleads for a liberal ed ucation 
which shal1 first of all muke the scholar a good citizen of 
his own country, proud of its past, and pledged to sustain 
its future. A thought similar to these is tile staple of 
Mr. Roosevelt's essay on .. Americ:ll1 Ideals," and of the 
other papers which accompany it, and which emph n~ize 
ideas erosely nk in to this. Mr. Roosevelt is a robust writ
er, not afraid of clear thinkin g and of plain speaki ng; 
and al1 these essays are stamped with his vehelllent sin
cerity. Like Mr. Lodge, Mr. Roosevelt is n carefully 
train cd student of history, but in neither of them has 
cnltUl'e killed vigor. There i ~ no reason why the scholar, 
who is expected to be a gentleman, should not lie a lllan 
also . . . Mr. Roosevelt stands sturdily for an id eal of goot! 
citizen~hip, not afrnid to front the assault of the unthink
ing. He tells li S that these essays were w ri tten in behalf 
of the mllny men who are ltlking an !lctual part in the hard 
worl, of .try ing to raise the standard of pllblic life ... We 
feel that t he doer is bet.ter than the critic," he asserts, 
.. ann that the man who strives stands far above the man 
who stands aloof, whether he stands aloof becallse of pes
sim ism or because of shecr weakness." 

Mr. Roosevelt discusses with ample knowledge, and 
with thc wisdom that comes of personlll experiencp, the 
condili ons of practiclll politics in New York city and in 
New York State; he argnes cogently and with abundant 
illll st ration for the reform of tile civi l service, and for tile 
re~cue of the police force fr011l the rule of partisa n poli 
tic ians. He analyzes acutely the cpntral thoughts of hooks 
like Kidd 's &cirtl Et'olution, Adams's Ci'IJilimtion and De
cay, a lld Pearsoll's National Life rtnd Cha1·actm'. BUL hi s 
first essay is on .. Alllerican Ideals," IInd his second is on 
.. True Americanism "; and it is not too muell to say tllat 
the theme of the Whole bool, is Americanislll. I t is a mnll 
Iy and self - respectin g Americanism, essentially like thc 
Americanism of Emer~o ll and of Lowell, !lnd as diffe rent 
as possihle fl'Ol1l the pitiful self- pl"llising pseudo-patri otism 
t hat delight s in call ing the stars and stripes by the un 
speakably foolish terlll , ,. Olcl Glory," and t Il at does not 
shrink from using the nalional flag ns a partisan em bl('m. 
It i~ an Americanism which acr-epls the facts of AmeriC:tl1 
li fe, and which be lieve~ that eVl'ry lllan should do Ids dllty 
in poli tics as in war. Mr. Boo,ev('lt is ever pleading vigor
ously for the exercise of civic pntrioti~m , for without titi s 
the state cannot be preserved ; hut he does not fail to hol d 

. up also the old· fashioned mili tary virtues without which 
the state simply ccases to be. The American essay ist who 
is Queen Victoria's contemporary is in aC'cord with that 
first of English essayists who was Qllten Elizabet h's chan
cellor, in thinliing that " walled town~, stored arsenals and 
armories, goodly races of horse, ch nriol~ of war, elpphnnls, 
ordnance, artillery, and the like-all this i ~ bllt a ~heep in 
a lion's skin f'xcept the breed and di~position of t.he peo-
ple be stout and warlike." BUANDEu lIfATTHB:WS. 



"THE VINTAGE."~· 

A STORY OF THE GREEK WAR OF INDEPENDENCE. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

IN the north, however, affai rs had not gone so prosper· 
olls ly. Germanos, who was practically commander· 
in·chief of tile army at Kalavryta, less wise than his 
colleagne at Valtetzi, had riskell an at tack on the 

cit:vlel at Patms, and suffered a severe defeat. As at 
Karitcna, a cavalry cltarge ollght to have made him fol · 
low Nicholas's example, but he stuck with misplaced 
bravery to his attempt until a second body of cavalry 
look him in the rear and Cllt off h is retreat. With des· 
perate courage lhe men cut their way throllgh the latte r, 
hut the loss was enormous comparell to that sllstained by 
the Turks, and nothing was gained by it, for the citadel of 
Patras still remained in the hands of the enemy. 

News of this disaster was brought to Valtetzi about the 
5th of May, with the information that Turkish soldiers, 
consisting of eight hundred cavalry and fifteen hundred 
infantry, had set out eastward along ttle Gulf of Corinth, 
IInder the com mand of an able Tllrkish officer; Achmet 
Bey. Five days afte rwards it was reported that they had 
reached Argos; and next day, while a sllirmishing party 
ellgaged the Greeks on the hills opposite, the rest of the 
force passed quietly down th e road, and reached Tripoli 
Ihe sallle evelling. It was a spl endid achievement; their 
appearance was literally IInlooked·for, anll Petrobey from 
that hO ll r held himself in readiuess to repel any attack 
that might be made. 

Achmet Bey fonnd Tripoli in a very poor condition: 
the incessant ravages of the Greeks on the plain, their 
destruction of crops and capture of flocks and herds, as 
well as t he great influx of popnlation, had even now be· 
g un to make themselves felt within the wall s, for it and 
the plain in w hich it stood were cut off from all assist· 
ance, and the plain lay barren and desolate. He saw at 
once that it was necessary to establish connection with 
Messenia, for the plaiu of Argos was occupied by bands 
of insurge)lt Greel,s, 11IllI he had himself got through with 
difficulty. Though its port, Nauplia, was still in the 
hands of the Turks, it also was isolated from connection 
with the IlIaillland by the insurgents of the plain, and 
the newly created Greek flee t from the islands of Psara 
aful Spct Z,lS kept it in a state of semi· blockade by sea, and 
all provisions wcre got in with difficulty and consumed 
in t he town. But, not knowiuf! that Petrobey had eslab· 
lished posts on the passes over Ta.'· getlls from Kalamata, 
and into Arcadin, Achmet thought that a sllccessful attack 
on V~.It.etzi won Id enable him to open regular comm unica· 
tion wit.h :Vlessenia. 

It was only on the morning of the 24th of May t,llnt the 
attack was made. At cbll'n the senl ries on tile walls of 
Vn Itetzi sa IV a troop of cavalry issue from the SOU l hern gate 
at Tripoli, followed by long colulllu s of illfantry, and in a 
quarter of an hOllr the camp was hunlmillg lik e swarming 
bees. Petrohey had established a system of signals with 
thc post on the other side of the valley; but thiuking that 
this might be on ly a scheme to draw both parts of the 
army together, and allow fresh re·en forcelllents to reach 
the tow n, he made no sign to them, leaving them to gnard 
the road from Argos. 

it WIIS a clear blne morning after a frosty night, and 
the troops defiling from the gate lookeci like lines of 
bright·mailed insl'cts at that distance. First came the in· 
fantry, marching in eight separate colllllln s, and contain· 
ill g some five hundred mell; next a long line of baggage· 
mules, followed hy horses pulling two glln s; and la st the 
cavalry on blllck Syrian horses, very gay ly eaparisoned . 
N icholas had an excellellt field· glass, whieh he had heen 
gi ven by the captain of an Ellglish ship in ret mn for 
some service, and he and Petrobey watched them until 
the gates closed again behind . 

P etrobey shut up the glass with a happy little sigh. 
"That will do very nicely." he sa id · to Nicllolas. 

"They will want to entice li S into the plain, but 1 think 
we will not go there. I don't want to meet those gay 
cavalry yet. nor yet Ihose two bright guns. We will 
have breakfast, dcar cOllsin." 

The llllgle soullded for rations, aud Petrobey told the 
men to eat wcll, "for," sa id he, .. there will be no dinn er 
to·day, I :tm thinking. But," and his eyes sparklcd, and 
he pointed to the enemy, .. there will be dessert there." 

The llIen grinn ed, alld soon the light bllle smoke went 
1Ip from a huudred fires where they were making their 
coffee. Two or three sentries only remained on the walls, 
who were told to report to Petrobey when the column left 
the road on which they were marchill g and turned off, 
eilher westward towa rds· Valtetzi. or eastwnrd towards 
t he post on the opposite hill s. He aud NicllOlas had 
hardl y sat. rlown to breakfast. however, when an orderly 
ran in , saying that the post On the ot her side of the valley 
was sig nnll ing. Petrobey finished nn e!!g before rep!ying. 

.. I IUn nnt of the signalliug corps, my friend." he said. 
"Let the message he read and brollght. to me. Some 
more coffee, N icholas. It strikes me as particularly good 
this morning." 

The message from the signallin!! body came back in a 
lIIillu te or two. They wcre nsldng: for orclers merely. 

"Stop where you are," dictated Petrobey. "Hnd watch 
to see if Tt.:rkish re·cnforcemell ls are comin!! from Argos. 
If so, signal here ut once. If the tl'OOpS which hav e c:ome 
out of Tri poli tllrn and attack yO Il , run away, drawing 
them after you, if possihle. There will be fighting for 
us. Pray for your comrades," 

.. And now, dear cousin, " he said to Nicholas, whcn 
they had finished hreakfast," we will talk, if you plense." 

An hOll r nfterwarrl s an orderly came in to sny that the 
troops had left t he road and werc makill g ~t might low· 
ards Valtetzi, and Petrobey got up, 

.. Every olle to his post on the walls," he said ; "but let 
no olle firc IIntil the word is given. Let all the captains 
of the co mpan ies be told." 

Petrobey took up his post over the gate on the wnll. It 
was pierced all alollg with narrow slit.s for firing fro III , 
and in n few minules en(,h of t,hese was oC('lIpied b.IT four 
men, two of whom could fire at the sa me tilne, while the 
two hehilld werc employed in loadillg t,h( 'ir muskets. 
Outside, the walls were some nine feet high, huilt on 
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ground which sloped rapidly away, in some places pre
cipitously for two humlred feet, wllile insid e it rose to 
within five feet of tile top of the wall. There a man 
standing up could see over, ntHI Petrobey remained in his 
place, looking over tile top and watching tlte troops. 

He observed that the infantry had separated in to two 
parties, one of whom had left the roatl and was marching 
away from th em towards the post on tbe ot her side of the 
valley, while the other and larger half was advancing 
towards them. The cavalry followed tbese latter, but 
halted when the hills began to rise more steeply ou t of 
the pl ain. The smaller portion of th e infantry was evi· 
dently going to try to draw the Greeks from the other 
post down into the plain, while the cavalry, who staid at 
the bottom of the pass below Valtetzi, would hinder help 
being sent from there. This Petrobey noticed with a 
pleasant smile. The others knew exactly what to do, and 
meantime tlte force which would assault Valtelzi would 
be weakened by more than a quarter of ils men. Most of 
it, however, consisted of Albanian infantry,who were large· 
ly in Turkish pay, anti who, as he well knew, earned their 
pay well; for they were men of the hills and the open air, 
who knew how to use a sword, ~.nd could run. 

Each hundred men in the Greek camp-that is to say, 
twcnty·live of Ihese g roups of four-were under the 
orders of a captain , who in tllrn were under the direc· 
tion of Petrohey, and in all about two thousand men 
lined the walls. Of the remainder, fifty were employed 
in distributing ammunition and were in readiness to 
bring fresh ammunition to the defenders, a hundred more 
were ready to take the places of any who were killed at 
their posts, and the rest, some eight hundred men, were 
standing under arms on the small parade.ground in the 
centre of the camp, under command of Nicholas. Tlley 
would not, however, be required just yet, and he told them 
to pile arms and fall out, bllt not to leave the ground so 
that they could not be recall ed in a moment if wanted. 
Mitsos was in attendance on Nicholas, and Yanni stood 
by Petrohey, ready to take his orders to any part-of the 
camp. 

An hour elapsed before the Alhanian infantry appeared 
above the ridge some five hundred yards off, and still in 
the Greek camp there was perfect silence. Then, open· 
ing out, they advanced at a double, in te llding, evidently, 
to try to storm the place. But t.hey hnd clearly not 
kn own that it was fortified, IInd while they were still 
about four hundred yards off tlley halted at It word of 
command, and sheltere(1 IImong the big bowlders that 
strewed the hill·side. St,ilI in the Greek camp there was 
no sound or movement; only Yanni ran across to Nicholas 
with the order," Be ready," and he call ed his men up, and 
they stood in line with their arms. Then Petrobey saw 
the Albanians all running 10 one point hehind a small 
spur of hill about four hundred yards away, where they 
were hidden from si!!:ht. 

There was a long-pause; each individual man in the 
camp knew that the enemy were close, that in a few min· 
utes a battle would begin; but in the mean time they 
could not see any one. Two miles away on the p lain 
stood the glittering mailed ill~P('IS, the Turkish cavalry , 
and six miles off, a mere speck, was the troop which had 
gone across to tbe east. The suspeuse was almost un bear· 
able; every nerve was stretched to its highest tension, aml 
every man exhibited his nervous discolllfort in his own 
pecllliar way. Ch ristos, who was stationed at one of the 
loop. holes st might towards the enemy, merely turned cold 
alld damp. anti wiped the sweat off hi s forehead with a 
flabby hand ; Yllnni , who bad gone back to Petrobey, got 
very rell in the face, and swore atrociously and to himself; 
a young recruit from Megalopolis suddell ly threw back 
his head and laughed,ll nd the sergeant of his company 
vented his own tension by cuffing him over the hend, and 
yet the boy laughed on; Mitsos, standing hy Nicholas, 
\vhistled the" Vine· Diggers' Song" between his teeth; 
F ather Andrea, 'who bad hegged to be allowed to serve 
in some way, and was a loader for the two men next 
Petrobey. chanted gently below his breath the first verse 
of the" Tc Deum " last sung a,t Kalamatn, over and over 
again ; Nichola~ stood st ill . his haw k eyes hlazin g; but 
most were quite silent, shifting U1ll'asily at. their posls, 
standing now on one leg. now on the other. Petrobey, 
perhaps IlI(lIIe-for he had to think for them all-was 
quitt! calm, and his mind fully occupied. The spur behind 
which the Alhanians were massed was almost oppositc tlte 
gate over which he stood. The ehances were t hat. th l'Y 
would t.ry to storm it - perhaps try to slorm both the 
glltes together, the other of which was diagonally opposit e 
to him. 

At last! Round the shoulder of the hill poured the 
troops, still four hlllldred yards distant. When the l!lst 
line Ilfltl come illto til e open the first was !tbout two hlln. 
dred llnd seventy yards off. and Pet robe.", ~Iancing has· 
·t.il y nt the lIumlters, spol(e to Yanni without turning his 
Ilead. 

.. They are goi ng to attack the other gale as well," he 
said . .. Direct the fire yoursel f; you kll ow t he order." 

Yanni rushed across the camp, and just ns he got on to 
the ot her gnte he hen I'd a volley of mu,ketry from Petro· 
bey's side. The Albanians hHd separated 'iuto two col· 
umns. one of which, sk irt ing roulld the camp out of 
mu sket range, \Jow appeared opposi te the second gate at 
the distance of about two hundred and fifty yards. He 
waite(1 till he saw the whites of their eyes, and then 
"Fire!" he cried. 

They were advancing in open file at first, bllt tlley closed 
as they got nearer, and a solid column of men advanced 
at a rapid double up tbe 111l1l(lred ·yn rd s incline. The 
first. volley took them wht,n t he foremost. were about sixty 
yards off, hut it was rnlhel' wild, amI the men for the 
most. part shot over th eir heads. Two m9re volleys were 
delivered. witb rather more effect, before thl'y got up to the 
gat.e. but they st ill pressed on. A pnrtv of men had halted 
on the hill behind, about a hundred and twenty yanlR off, 
and were retll rning thp. firp, hnt without efl'ec t , for t.he de· 
fellders were protected hy the wall, and the bullets either 
st rnck t hat or whistll'd over the top. 

Meantime the Greeks in the centre of the walls between 

the two gates were still uuemployed , but before ten sec· 
ouds were passed Pell'obey saw Illat they WOII Id be wanted, 
and sent a sergeant !lying across to marshal them-the 
fir~t rows kneeling, the others stand ill g - opposite the 
gate, which he saw was on the point of y ieldin g to the 
assault. Nicholas, mellut.ime, had brought lip his men op· 
posite the g!lte on which Yallni was sta llding, and was pre· 
pared, in case it was forced, to receive them iu the same 
manner. 

Before five minutes had elapsed ~ ill ce the fi rst appear· 
ance of the Albanians ronnd the hill, Petrobey's gate fell 
in with a crash; but the assailants were met by a volley 
of bullels which fairly drove them off their feet, and 
next moment the gate was clear again. Then Nir:1lOlas 
knew llis time had come. He took his men at the double 
ont of the gate ami close round the walls, so that the 
firing which was directed at the enemy went over t.heir 
heads, and While the detachment inside still stood ready 
to repel any attack on the broken gate, took them round, 
and they fell on the party wito were attacking the oppo· 
site gate, taking them in both flanks. At that moment 
Yanni, seeing wh!lt was happening, stopped tite fire from 
inside the walls, and at an order from Petrobey caused the 
gate to be opened, and ou t rush ed a company of those 
who had been defending Ihat side of the cllmp. Thi s 
treble attack made short work of the assai lants, and in a 
couple of minutes more the hill ·sides were covered with 
g roups of men in individ ual combat. The pnrly left on 
the hill heing no longer able to fire into the melee, Icft 
their post anLl ran to join; and Petrobey, leavi ll !; ollly a 
small number of men insitle-snffitient to defend both 
gates- called out all the rest, and headed the chargc 0 11 
the first attackin g party in persoll. 

Up and down the stony hill·sides chased and were 
chased the GI'(,eks. Now and then a party of Alhanians 
would try to form in som·c sort of order to make a corn· 
bined assault on the hroken·down gale, and as often they 
were broken lip by knots of men who m shed wildly upon 
them from all sides. In point of numbers the Alballians 
had had the advantage at the first attack, but that fire 
from the walls had been very dcadly, and there was no 
reply .possible, and now the Greeks had the superiori ty. 

Mitsos, who hnd gone out with Nicholas, found himself 
alm ost swept off his feet by the rllsh of his ow n couutry. 
men from the gate, and for a few moments he was cHnied 
a long helpless, neither striking nor being able to strike, 
hut with a curious great happiness in his heart, singin g 
the " Vine·Diggers' Song," though he knew 1I 0t li e was 
singing it. Then suddenl y at Ilis elbow appearcd a red, 
fierce face, and he found himself side hy sid e with Yanni, 
who was swearing as hard as he COli 1<1 , not becallse he \\'IIS 
ang ry, hut because the madlless of fighting was on him, 
alld it happened to take him thnt way. 

"Don't shout, you hig pig," ~hollted he to Milsos. 
"W hy, in the name of all the devils in the pit, dOIl't you 
get Ollt of my way?" 

"Fat old Yanni!" shouted Mitsos. "Comc on, li ttle 
cousill. ' Dig we deep among the vines.' Eh, but there 
are fine grapes for tbe galhE'ring!" 

"Go to the devil!" screamed Yanni. " Hullo, lI'Iitsos! 
Oh , this is better!" 

They had squeezed tbClnseh'cs out into a backwater of 
the stream, and straight in front stood a g reat hai ry AI· 
banian, W'itll his s\\'ord just raised to strik e. Blit Mitsos. 
flying lit h im like a wild·cat, threw his hand which grasped 
his short daggerlike sword in the lllan 's face as you would 
t hrow aSlone, Hnd the uplifted blade swnng over his hack 
hnrllllessly , while the hand le of hi s ow n dagger made a 
g reat red rent in Ihe mnn's fnce, and he fell back. 

" Your mother won't know you," sung out Mitsos, 
hurying his knife in his throat. ", Dig we deep '-that's 
deep enongh, Yan ni- ' thc summer's iJ ere.' '' 

There was Iiltl e worl! for muskets, for no man had time 
or room to load, and Yanni went on his blasphemous 
way, swingi ng his by the barrel, and dealing blows ril!ht 
and left with the butt, and in a few minu tes he and Mitsos 
fOllnd themselves out of the crowd, alone but for a dead 
Greek lying there on a little hillock, some fifty yards from 
the gate, while the fight fli ckered up and down on each 
side of them. 

"Eh, but there's li ttle breath lef t in this cnrcass," 
panted Ynnni. "Why, Mitsos, your heatl's a ll covered 
with ulood; it's there, on your forehead." 

Mitsos's black curl s. in fact, were all dripping from a 
cu t on his head, and uctween the blood and the dust and 
sweat he was in a fine mess. bllt IIntilnow he har! not no· 
ticed it. Yanni bonnd it up for him with a stri p of his 
shirt. and the two rnn down again into the fight. There 
the tide WitS strongly settill g in favor of th e Greeks, but 
the Alhanians were beginning to form again on a spur 
nf rock, and stra,!!:glers from below kept joinillg thcm. 
Petrobey, thinldng that this was prepHratory to ano th er 
attack on this gate, d rew off some hundred men from the 
Mainotes, who Iwd s\.1Jck together, and werc the only corn· 
pany who preserverl even the semblance of order, ns an 
additional defence, when he saw that there was 110 sllch 
intention on the enemy's part, for the body sudden ly 
wheeled and disnppeared over the hrow of the hill in the 
direction of the plajn, follower! hy those who were fighting 
in Qther pnrls of the fie ld. For the time they had Iwd 
enough of t his nest of hornets. 

They retreated in good order, purslled by sldrmishing 
parties from tbe Greel!s, who followed them with derision 
and bullets ; bnt Petrobey 's orders had beell thnt tliey 
shoulq not advn nce beyond the broken grouud where 
the cavalry could not follow, and in half an hom more 
they had all come bar.k to t.he camp . 

The ski rmish had lasted about three hours, bll t Petro· 
bey knew that the fighting was not over yet.. The CItV · 

airy had been moved from the plain on to one of thc 
lower foot ·hills, to which the routed Albanians retreated, 
while t.he detachment which had stnrted off acro~s the 
plain had evidently been recalled, for it had reached the 
rond nlo ng which the troops hnd first come, and was now 
marching straigh t. across the narrow strip of plaill which 
separated it from th e range in which Vall ctzi stood . An 
hour afterwards it hat! joined the cavalry below, and cvi· 
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dently another assault had been p,lanned. The long train 
of baggage-mules, however, WIIS left on the plain , bnt be
tween them and the Greeks was the whole body of Alba
nian anti Turkish IrO()l!S, and Achmet Bey, wllo made the 
mistake, may well be excused from the charge of ne~li
gence . . Soon it was seen that the troops were iu motion' 
again, and the whole body of infantry and cavalry to
gether moved up the slope towards the camp. They 
were marching up oue side of a long ravine which was 
cut in the mon ntain-side from top to bottom, and they. 
had posted scouts along the two ridges to guard against 
any attack which might be conlemplate.: from their flank. 
Half a mile furth er up, however, t he cavalry halted, for 
the ground was getting too uu cven to allow them to be of 
the least assistance to the infautry, but in tl>se of sudden 
retreat they could prevent pIII'snit being carried further. 

Petrobey sa w what wns comin g, but he besitated. He 
was very desirous of cuttin g off the baggage, but he feared 
to weaken the Ilefence of the camp hy sending men for 
that purpose. Nicholas, however, was clem·. It would 
not do to risk anyl hing; they wantcd all the men they 
had, and besides, any mo vement from the Greek camp, 
even if they sent the men round by a circuitous route 
dowu the next ravine, would be observed by the scouts. 
An opportuni ty, howe ver, might come latc r. 

F or three hours more desul tory and ,kirmishing attacks 
were made by the Alhanians on the camp; four times they 
advanced It column right up to one or other of th e ~ates, 
and as many times i~ was driven back, ~wice by il sort ie 
fr,)m the inside, and twice by the heavy firing from the 
walls ; and at last, as the slln bega n to dccline towards the 
west, they were calk(1 back. 1111(1 retreated hlll'ried ly tow
anls the cavalry. Then Nicholas saw the op portunity ; 
th e scouts hau been withdrawn from the ridges, for they 
110 lunger expected an attack from Ihe fl ank, and he wilh 
a hunctre~ men-Mainotes-set off down a parallel ravine 
with all spee(\ to the plain, while t he rest of the men, .nn 
del' Petrohey's orders, followed the enemy· at a distance, 
keeping their attention fixed on them in ex pectation of 
anolher attack. Achmet Bey at las t thought that the 
Greeks . had fallen into the trap he had baited so many 
times, IInd hoped to d.nlw them dOwn inlo the plain, where 
he would tUl'll IInd crush them with his caval ry. 

They were alr~ady . approaching the last hill which bor
dered on the level ground when Pelrobey, who I, cpt his 
eye on the 'plain, Sl~W Nicholas and his band wheel ronn(1 
the baggage:,animals, shooting dow n their drivers, un(1 
force them1up the I'ILvine where Ih ey hHI come down . At 
the same moment he gilve the o'rder to fire , and the Greeks 
poured 11 volley in to the rear of the infant.ry. The Tllrks 
were fairly caught. If Aehmet sent the caval ry on to 
rescue the haggage, the Greeks, whose numbers were now 
far sl1perior to the infantry, would in all prohability an
nihilate them; if, on the other hand , he kept the cavalry 
to support the infantry, the baggage would be lost. He 

chose the lesser cvil, and as the ground was now becoming 
smoother and more level, he directed tile cavalry to chal'!re 
on the Greeks, and Petrobey fairl y laughed aloud. - . 

" Run away! run away!" he cried. "Let no two men 
remain together." 

The cava lry charged, but there was simply nothing to 
charge against. Up the hill-sides in a ll directions fled the 
Greeks, choosing the stonies~ and steepest places, dispers
ing as !l. ball of q uieksil ver breaks and runs to all parts 
of the compass. 

Again the ret reat of the Turks began, and once again 
the Greeks gathered and engaged their attention . . In the 
growing dusk no attack could be muci c, for the horses 
were already heginnin g to stumhle IInd pick their way 
carefully to avoid fallin g. whil e th e Greeks still hun g on 
their rear and t1aul,s, like a storm of stinging insects. 
When the hills began to siuk into tile plain, P etrobey, too, 
sounded the retreat, and the men , thongh tired and hnn
gry, went singing up the hill-sid e. 

Pel robey was not slow to follow np hi s advantage. To 
til e Greeks in their mountaillnests.the defending force now 
in Tripoli was evidently not to be feared on the offensive, 
DOl' could it dislod~e the Gree ks from til e positions they 
had tallen up upon the mountains around. On the other 
hand. the Greeks were not capable of meeting cavalry, 
arid they must at present keep to tile hills IInd not atlempt 
to blockade tile ·town closely, for in so doing they would 
have to leave their heights for the plain in which the for
tress stood, and expose themselves to the cavalry. But 
with the ever-increasing .nllmhers who were flocking to 
Ihe Greek standard the camp at Valtelzi was rapidly ~et
ting insuffici ent in accommddal ion, and at the same time 
any add itional position on the hills would be another link 
in the iron chain which was being forged round the town; 
and now, when it was unlikely that the Turks would risk 
a further engagement at once, was the lllOlllent for ad
vancing another step. 

Exactly to the west of Tripoli, [lu(l within rifle -shot of 
its walls, stand three stecp spurs of hill known as Tri
korpha. The same stir of primeval forces which threw 
up the crag on which Valtelzi stood must have cast them 
up hubhling anll basaltic thl'Ough sOllle volcanic vent-hole 
long aftt' r IlIe g- reat range behind was fixed, IInd they were 
like tile rag~ed peaks of slag cast out by a gaseous ('oal 
consuming in the fire, standin~ some foul' hundre(l fee t 
above the plain, hut most conveniently near the town. 
Nearly at the lOp gnshed out a riolous cold stream from 
the rocks, fringed with' shi verin g maid enhair, and hehind 
on the mountain was good pasturage for flocks. Lower 
down , where th e st ream spread, burst ont 11 luxuriant 
patch of oleanders and clumps of cistus, but the heights 
thelTlsel ves were barren. The Ihree pealls were joined to 
each other by a sharp rocky ridge, hut all were isolated 
from the mountaius ou onc side al1(i the plain on the other. 

Petrobey set about securing this position without delay, 

though in truth the Turks were in no tempel' to prevent 
I,im, and all day the work went OLl . Tile placc was well
nigh impregnab le, and the wall s of rough blocks of stone 
gathered frllm the peaks was made as much wilh It view 
to clearing the grouud for the soldiers' huts as to provid
in g the place with a defensible wall. From here, too, by 
ni ght, they could push their devast.aling raids right uu
del' the' walls of Tripoli itself, for it was but a SLOnecast 
to the foot, of their eerie; and early in June the larger 
part of the men encamped a t Vllltetzi t ook up their quar
ters in this new nest, swarming t here as in spring the 
over·full hive sends out its colonists. The Argive corps 
remained in the old nest under command of Dimitri, wllo 
the year before had beeu Mayor of Nauplia, while in the 
new position the Mainotes, und er P etro iJey, occupied the 
nOl'thernmo'st of the three peaks,Nicholas, with 11 regiment 
chiefly of Arcadian troops, the southel'l1most, and in the 
centrc a smaller body from the parts about Sparta, under 
the command of a local chieflaiu whom they had followed. 
one Poniropoulos, a man as crooked in mind allll morality 
as a warped vine slelll, but who, as he was chosen leader 
by his contingent, was of neces~ity in command. 
. Meantime from every part of the country was coming 
ID news, no longer of butchery of unarmed Turks in de
fenceless farm-houses, but of regular sieges of Tnrkish 
towns, sometimcs successful, sOllletimes SI ill protracted 
and wilh uncerlain issue. Seveml of the Greek islllnds, 
notably Psara, t:)petzas, and Hyd ra , had risen, amI had al
ready ~ellt out thnt which was so sort'ly needed, a tleet to 
walch the coasts and destroy Turki sh ships, thus prevent
in g them from bringing men, provisions, or ammunition 
into the P eloponnesus. Ah't'ady during May hnd this fl eet 
performcd some notable exploil S. chief among which was 
the deslruction of a TUI kish frigate bringing arms aud 
men from a port in Asia Minor. She was caught just 
outside Nauplia , and, after a despcrale res istancl', boarded 
and takcn. Only two days later two Hydriol hrigs over
t,ook a vessel sailing from Constantinople to E gy pt witlt 
rich presenl s on board from the Sultan MalllTlIld 10 MdlC 
met AIi, a cargo whi('h proved shame and dishonor to the 
captors. All on board were rUlhlessly murdered; the per
sons of women were searched for treasure which they 
III ip;ht have concealed ahout th em ; and the sailors, disre
garding the convention under which they sailed, whercby 
on e-half of the prize taken was appl'Ilpriated to the con
duct of Ihe war, seized ou the whole and divid ed it up, 
and , fired by tho lust of wealth so easily gotten, became 
l)1' ivateers rather than fcllow-\\'OI'hrs in a war for lihcrty. 
Returuing- to Hydra, Ihey found embroillll cnts of all sorts 
going on betweeu the primates anli captains of their fleet, 
and throwillg their lot in with the former, they rE" "mted 
the alliance with a suffieicnt share of their booty, and pre
pared for sea again, cacb man thinking of naught but bis 
own coffers. 

(TO BR OOlliTl NUIW. ] 
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CONCERNING THE LATEST GREAT 
RAILROAD ACCIDEN'f. 

BY H. G. PROUT, 
EnlTOR OF TUE "UAILIWAll GAZItTTK." 

ACCORDING to Worcester's first definition, an accident is 
"an event proceeding from an unknow n cause," aud the 
Century Dictionary says that" it is anything that llappens 
as an unforeseen effect." If we adhere to this definition,it 
is hard to remember any very serious railroad accident. 
Nearly every otie of the great accidents, so called, of tbe 
last twenty years can be attributed to a defiuite cause, 
aud cou ld have been fo reseen by reasonable vigilnnce, 
and could have been guarded against by resources known 
in the" state of tbe art" at the ti me ; and generally a 
sufficient use of those resources would not have been 
an unreasonably costly insurance. To be sure, only some 
limited amount of railroad service can be bought with a 
dollar, and it won Id be quite possible to spend so much 
of that dollar on safety that nptbing would be left with 
which to buy specd, or frequ ency of service, or fair corn· 
fort. Therefore, in considering any given accident we 
must always try to judge whether or not the precautions 
for safety have been practicable and reasonable - IIOt 
whether they have been ideal. But even with this res
ervation, it is st ill true that almost no railroad disMters 
have happened within t he considerable period of my ob
servatiun whi ch could be called accidents, using the strict 
letter of Worcester's primary definition. 

For instance, in 1887 a derailment took place in the 
Middle West which has .gone down to history as the 
Chatsworth accident. On this occasiou eighty-five pas
sengers were killed and , 250 were inj ured. It was the 
most fatal accident in the history of the ·railroads of our 
country. This was caused ·by the burning of an insignif
icant wooden trestle, only: sixteen feet long, out on the 
prairie, which spanned a dry "Tun." Surely this was a 
trifling cause for so great a disaster. It · does not seem 
unreasonable to say, that the railroad company ought to 
have built its culverts and smallest briclges of a material 
which would not have been destroyed by a prairie fire, or 
that, until its old structlll'es could be rebuilt, it should hllve 
kept such 11 vigilant patrol that the destruction of one of 
them would have', been discovered before 11 train pass!ld. 
It does not seem unreasonable to require such precautions 
even on a poor rolld having a thin trnffic. 

In the same year twenty-four persons were killed and 
115 injured in what is known as the F orest Hill disaster, 
near Boston. Here a bridge fell under a train ; and it was 
ea~ily discovered , that some of the details of this bridge 
were faulty iU 'design and in matp-rial. 

Seven ·years ago ' a train was wrecked on another New 
England road , and twenty-three persons were killed. The 
train was derailed by a track jack, which some men were 
using in repairs, and which could not be released and. re
moved in time to get ' Oljt of the~way of the locomotive. 
But the best practice in the use of track jacks, even at 
that time, would not have introduced tillS element of 
danger. 

In the year 1879 a g reat bridge over the Firth of Tay 
was blown down while a train was passing, and seventy
three people were killed or drowned. ' Every soul ou the 
tra in perished. The design of tbe bridge was perhaps up 
to a fair standard of practice for the time, but it was not 
up to the highest sta~e of knowledge even then. The un
fortunate engineer, distinguished in his profession, was 
ruined in standing and in health, and died within a year. 

Fifteen months ago a collision took place at a crussing 
of two ruilroads near Atlantic City, in which forty-seven 
persons were either killed or fatally injured and more 
than fifty were seriously injured. Here was a cllse where 
the tramc probably would have justified the radical resort 
of separa\.ing the grades of the two rnilroads; at any rate, 
the signalling was defective. 

It would not be hard to multiply examples of this Idnd 
which would show how easy it is to be wise a fter the 
event. Many of them have become well known to the 
men who are responsible for design or construction or 
management, and the lessons hllve been learned and ap
plied, and travel has become safer, and the financial losses 
to railroads from accidents have diminished as the conse
quence of these lessons. The slow and painful eclucation 
has gone on by the process that Disrneli advised-analyz
ing our failures. 

Whether or not the accident which occurred the other 
day on the Hudson River Division of the New York Cen
tral, near Garrisons, was a true accident,or whether it migllt 
have been foreseen and provided against by a reasonable 
use of human knowleclge and vigilance, it is yet too soon 
to say. When I write these words no thorough expert 
examination of the cond itions has been finished ancl re
pOlted, and it is too early to speak with confidence as to 
the exact physical facts, or even as to the direct cause of 
the accident. Perhaps by the time these words are read 
the result of such an investigation will be pnblished, ancl 
the reader may then know more about the conditions 
than I know now. This would seem to be an occasion 
for discreet reticence, but, unfortunately, congenital or 
business reasons forbid that we should all be reticent all 
the time. 

From the facts now available I judge that this was an 
occurrence that was always to have been looked for as 
possible, but,that it was very improbable; that the chance 
of its coming just when a train was passing was still less 
probahle; that the cost of providing against it was great; 
and that, considering all things, -the risk was so small that 
the company was justified in taking the chances. In 
other words, the cost of insurance would bave been too 
great. 

This judgment is bnsed on the theory that the bank 
went out bodily, sliding out on the underlying rock. The 
geological situation is such that this kind of movement 
might have taken place. But, on the other band, the 
bank was built, fifty years ago, by Ml·. John B. J ervis, one 
of the soundest aud most eminent railroad engineers of 
his time. It bas stood ever since without a sign of fail
ure, and was probably soliclifying and becoming safer as 
the years passed. The Hudson River is not subject to 
scour or erosion. Therefore, il) the absence uf warnings, 
the officers of the company .were justified in believing 
that the bank was safe. . 

The sliding out of this bank could perhaps have been 
provided against by a wall 01' crib huilt up from the 
underlying rock, or by a cbange in the location of the 
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line. Either of these methods of protection would have 
been very costly, particularly because to furnish real in
surance they must have been applied at various places 
and for considerable distances. Thus we come around to 
the propositiun that tbe cost of inslll'ance was not war
ranted by the risk which was to be faced, and could not 
have been justified to the stockholders. Or, to put it in 
another way, it seems probahle that the care which the 
officers of the company have taken is all that could rea
sonably be expected in the "state of the art. " 

MU SIC. 
THE local musical season of 1897-8 is begun promptly 

and vigorously. Concentrating, as it chances to (10, in con
eerts, its opening ones have set already a high ~tandard of 
interest and public attraction. From now until t,he end 
of the third week in April the pace will be something be
wildering for the critics or the general pllhlic to follow
that is, if desiring to hear all, 0 1' even know of all, that 
shall be notable and valuable. It is the most distinctively 
concert winter-in variety and quality it is Ihe highest oue 
as to its tide-mark-of which local record, even in antici
pation, can tl\ke cognizance. The Philharmonic Society, 
the Symphony Society, the new Astoria Hotel, Ch icker
ing flail, the Chicago Orchestra, the Boston Symphony, 
the Oratorio Society, the Musical Art, give only the seri al 
fraction of an enormous orchestral list now fully dated 
Hnd beginning. Even that mere fraction present.s fifty 
eight. Independent of these will be offered at least a hUll · 
dred more, includin g every Idnd of recital, inst rumental 
and vocal, now the mode. III January, five weeks 01' opera , 
from Mr. Damrosch will be more or less in bal'lDce with 
the foregoing; but that relief is almost lost in sllch a flood 
of concc.rtism. Falstaff's bread·and-sack equation may be 
qlloted. 

Of the Banda Rossa (" the Red Band "), a milil ary or
chestra frolll the Italian town of San Severo, little or no
thing was known in this country until its C€lllcerts that 
have just concluded. But it made good all that its man· 
agers claimed for it, even to th e praise tluit the French 
and I talian newspaper clippings dealt out to it with a 
cordiality as open-handed as a claque in an upper gal-

lery. The Banda is an 

KUOF.NIO SORRF.NTINO. 
Conductor of the Baudf\ Rossa. 

exceptionally fine mil
itary concert band. 
There are some six ty 
musicians. Most of the 
men are young. All of 
them appear to be not 
only admirable artists 
-some of them mani
festlyreal virtuosi-but 
delightfully imbued 
with the true sense of 
true ensemble playing. 
The result is sing ularly 
rich and well balanced 
and evenly sonorous. 
So come performaDces 
such as are obtainable 
only with that feeling, 

. with abil ity. attent ive-
ue,;s III each member of a large circle of JilUsicians thilt 
usnally is known to many less than all of their num
-!Jer .. There is a splendid deliberateness of effect., too, 
1IJ thIS Banda Rossa. Strong climaxes are" led up to" 
with a.tremendous dignity, and in fine contrast td most 
delicate work in each choir. Doubtless much of such 
quality is due to the leader, Eugenio Sorrentino. Sor
rentino is a comluctor who has youth and fire, and yet 
,great command of himself and his musicians, and who 
must be (as is said of bim) an exceptionally efficient 
" driller. " In the old William Tell overture alld a cleverly 
arranged fau tasia on bits of Boitu's Mejistojele the Banda 
Rossa was at its best, and its best is of the best, and its 
leading is obviously Dluch to it. The band has a special 
Continental fame, and merits it thoroughly. 

It was a somewhat uncommon October audience thnt 
greeted :Madame Marcella Sembrich last week. On 
Tuesday evening the distinguished Galiciau soprano re
turned to us, after a lapse of nearly fourteen years since 
her nights of triumph in this city in the 'old Metropolitan 
Opem-House. Not a great part of the American public, 
nor even too large a proportion of the Dlusical critics, can 
keep themselves year by year in first-hnnd touch with 
Europe's great operatic centres. Hence Madame Selll
brich probably was to hundreds present far more a brill· 
iant aud charming remembrance of the late Henry E. Ab
bey's first season of Italian opera-giving here than a singer 
whose voice was f resh in theii' ears by virtue of recent 
hearin gs. There is an affectionate anxiety in such occa
sions. One lamentable episode 'a few years ago remains a 
reminder of what even a few seasons may bring to a great 
singer for worse. But in Madame Semhrich's instance all 
dOli bts of those not latelywanclerers ahrolld must have been 
set at rest before she had sung through the lavishly florid 
air from MozarL's Elopement, always among her favorites. 
She has come back all that was Marcella Sembrich of 
1883-4. Ancl Maclame Sembrich has come back something 
more. Her beautiful and very high soprano is as secluc
tive in its timbre as of old. Her vocalization is of the 
same sparkling, clear - cut, fluent easiness. Hcr method 
in every essential detail of a sOllg-woman's art leaves less 
to be desired even tban it did. A sworn friend to the old 
Italian and German schools of musical writing, especially 
a Mozartist with every drop of her Austrian blood, gifted 
with a typical temperament, Madame Sembrich does 1I0t 
mere ly sing as can sing only the best COlO'l'atu1'a sopranos, 
she interprets. She realizes bits of dramatic truth under 
old forms and under sensuous Italiau weaknesses. It is a 
lesson in insight as well as in music to hear her recita
tives-yea, even those of Bellini's Norma and Donizetti's 
Lucia. She thinks of the sentiment underneath what to 
another singer is only a phrase to be made nothing of, 
in a haste to be ornamentally dazzling. With a noble se
riousness Madame Sembrich makes points in dramatic 
expression that nine contemporaries in ten miss, because 
they are too busy thinking about their scales and their 
trills and Iheir turns. Hcr voice is beautiful , her vocal
iZin'g well nigh perfect, her in terpretative power superb 
and-we had nearly said unique. With Mesdames Melba, 
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Eames, Nordica, Calve, and de Yere, she is one of the 
greatest iIlustl'lltors of florid music in the world to·day. 
With at least two of these corn peeresses, sbe is also one of 
the most intellectllal and temperamental singers of her 
genre. Her" Casta Diva," or .. Una Yoce," or "G li 
Angui," or " Ah, non giunge," or what you will, is daz
zlingly Bung, with flashes of the drama that few imparl.; 
and, in contrast, she sings Schnbert and'Schumann with a 
simple lyrical beauty and a tmth and an emotion t hat 
show of what" all· round "musicianship she is made. Her 
reception was a scene of enthusiasm. It must have re
minded Mndame Sembrich of her sparkling cnreer in New 
York when she was only a young prodigy that the town 
flocked to hear as Yioletta Rnd Rosina and Zerlina: not 
a Continental artist of the fullest acceptance,in all the . 
splendor of ber present power. The evening was such a 
recall to a foreign singer as does credit to N'ew York's 
judg ment, as well as to its sentiment. Mr. David Bis
pham sang extremely well Mozart's "Non Pui Andrai," 
and Verdi's " Quand ero Paggio." ,Mr. W, J. Lavin was 
the tenor of the evening. Mr. Bevignani directed a com
pete,nt orchestra, and altogether the concert was as de
lightful a reopening of the Opera - Honse in one of its 
functions as Italianists could desire. For Saturday, an 
afternoon appearance of Madame Sembrich was set. She 
will be heard herefrequcntly this sea~on-and most wel- . 
comely. Eljen, Sembrichl 

The week's musical opening was enlivened by the first 
performllllce of The Idol'8 Eye, a comic opera composed by 
Mr. Victor Herbert to a libretto by Mr. Harry P. Smith. 
Much of Mr. Herbert's score is in his liveliest vein of 
melody and llis most musicianly treatment; and it neecl not 
be said that Mr. Smith's plot and dialogue and lyrics, 
conducting onward an Oriental extravagnnza,'are full of 
that successful librettist's vivacity. The performance 
wns at the Broadway Theatre, und er the engagement of 
Mr. Frank Daniels nnd his opera troupe; which is well
Imown, as is Mr. Daniels himself, for doing justice to the 
joint labors of the collaborators named. '1'he public gave 
the evening's music and fun much applause and laughter. 

At least must go into record another comic-opera pro· 
duction ,Auliran'sLa Poupee(" The Doll "), sung at the Ly
ric. Theatre-as has been renamed an uptown est.ablish
ment. Audran's work has charming music and divcrting 
situations, due to tbe familiar story of an automaton 
whose place is taken by a living and lively girl. In Lon
don the piece is still in vast vogue,after a lung rnn. I t is 
extremely well done there, however, and far from satis
factorily interpreted here; in fact, it suffers undcservedly 
in consequence of a cast not necessary to particularize 
on tbis occasion. E. IRENARUS STEVENSON. 

A ROLLER-BOAT THAT ROLLS. 
THE idea of IL boat that shall roll over the water in

stead of cutting through it seems to hllve a persistent at
traction for contemporary inventors. Last year we Iwd 
M. Bazin's boat on rollers, which was to skim over the 
waves like a fairy ill a wet meadow, and scarcely damp
en its feet. Alas! M. Bazin's rollers sank into the salt 
waves up to their hubs, and the weight of machinery 
which the rollers would float wouldn't drive them fast 
~nough to make anything better than a slow and clumsy 
craft. 

The Knapp roller· boat, which made a trial trip on Oc· 
tober 21, at Toronto, is not on rollers, like M. Bazin's, but 
is one bil! I'oller, with what, it is hoped, mny be a stationary 
inside. It has been building all summer at PoIson's ship
ynrd at Toronto, and from time to time the newspapers 
have told about it and reported its inventor's hopes. The 
pictures of it in this number of the WEEKJ,y show how 
it loolts from the outside. It is a cylinder 110 feet long 
and 25 feet in diameter, tapering sharply at each end to 
15 feet. Its draught is 23 inches. , At each end there is a 
platform resting on wheels which touch the revolving 
part of the boat, and on ' these platforms stand two en
gines with upright bqile.rs, which transmit power to the 
wheels uu which the platforms' rest, arid so make the big 
cylinder revolve. Outside, around the' middle of the big 
cylinder, are 16 paddles, 15 feet long and 8 inches deep, 
and so slanted as to drive the boat forwnrd as they strike 
the wate r. The boat is steered by two big tnil·boards, or 
rudders, one at each side, just below the platforms. 

An interested crowcl watched the launching of this 
queer boat. The cylinder was towed out into Toronto 
Bay and turned louse. The enginp.s being started at a 
signal from the accompanying yacht, which carried the 
builder and the .iwe.ntor, the great 1'01~r begun to turn, 
and soon reached a velocity of fi ve or six revolutions a 
minute. '1'he platforms rocked at first, but not to hurt. 
The boat went ahe'ad slowly about R quarter of a l)lile, 
and then reversecl her engines and came back. Her speed 
was slow, but her inventor expressed himself as satisfied, 
thou gh he regretted that he had not follow ed his first plan 
nnd put one powerful engine in the middle of the cylincler 
instend of two at the enus. The inventor is a lawyer 
who lives at Prescott, Ontllrio. He talks of the possibil
ity that boats built after this pattern may cross the Atlan
tic in forty -eigbt hours. 

JOHN SARTAIN. 
JOHN SARTAIN, who introduced mezzotint engraving 

into this country, died at his home in Philadelphia, Octo
ber 25, at the age of eighty-nine years. As artist, patron 
of art, and as literary worker he hacl been identified with 
the United States siuce 1830. He came here in that year 
from London , his birthplace, with a reputation already 
made by his plates engraved in the" line" manner for 
William Young Otterley's Em'ly Flm'entine School. His 
engraving in this country was confined almost exclusive
ly to mezzotint, but he also did some painting in oils 
and water-colors, and miniatures on ivory. He likewise 
produced a few designs for the vignette pictures on bank: 
notes. In 1843 he began his literary career, which included 
the editorship of Campbell's Fm'eign &mi·monthly Maga
zine and the Eclectic. It was in the former periodical that 
"The Song of the Shirt" and" The Bridge of Sigl ,S" 
were first published in this country. It was in the J.lo
vember number of that magazine, too, that, ill 1843, np· 
peared the portrait of Espartero, and the preparation of 
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. this engravirrg is but one of the many in· 
stances wiJich might be cited in illustration 
of the wonderful r!\pidity with which the 
artist could work. The plate in question, 
it is stated, was begun on the uniform mez· 
zotino ground about midnight, and was fin
ished, including lettering, when tiJe printers 
arrived for work the following moming. In 
1848 Mr. Sal'tain acquired an interest in the 
Union Magazine, then a New York period
ical, and for the four years of its existence 
under its new name, &wtain's Magazine, it 
had a national reputation~ Mr. Snrtain also 
was a constant contributor for some years 
to the famous (l"raham's Maga.zi-ne. But his 
editorial duties did not prevent iJim from 
turning out a large amount of plates for 
the illustration of books and other engrav
ings. Some of the prints for framing which 
bore his name were" The Battle of Gettys
burg," after Rothermel, "The County Elec
tion in Missouri, " after Bingham, "Christ 
Rejected," after West, and "The Iron-worker 
and King Solomon," after Christian Schues
sele. His knowledge of architecture was 
brought to bear in the decorntion of the gal
leries of tbe Pennsylvania Academy of the 
Fine Arts, at Philadelphia, and in the de-

· signs for the lofty monument to Washington 
nnd Lafayette alld its medallion adornment, 
in Philadelphia. He was the Chief of the 
Burcau of Art for the Centennial Exhibition 
in 1876, and in recognition of his services at 
that time was made an officer of the Eques
trian Order of t he Crown of Italy, with the 
title Cavaliere, by the King of Italy. 

Mr. Sartain's tastes and occupation led 
him to malle a collection of pictures and 
autograph letters from distinguishcd men; 
aull among these letters, which fin ancial re
verses compelled him to dispose of some 
years ago, was, it is said, one from Bllyard 
Taylor. then in llis teens, asking 1111'. Sartain 
to receive him as an apprenti ce. lIir. Sal'" 
tain, not long ago, in speaking of his ar
rival in tbis country. said thllt he came with 
the intention of sett lin g in New Yorl" But 
Sully. the painter, and-ot hcr Hrtists peI'suad
ed him to remain in Philadelphia. where he 
was visiting, and therc he speedily became 
one of the artistic and literary comm unity 
of which Sully, Nagle, Shaw (the last, ac
COl'ding to Mr. Sartain, the best landscape 
artist of his time in the United States), 
H enry C. Carey, and the Rev. William H. 
Furness were members. Mr. Sartaiu for 
twenty - five years was a director of the 
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, 

· and un earnest supporter of the School of 
Design for Women. 

HENRY GEORGE. 
TITE news of the dcath of Henry George 

on Friday morning . October 29, W;IS doubt
less the most startling tragcdy that ever in
terrupted the normal excitement and violence 
of a political campaign in New York. Death 
came to the candidate who was, in bis per
sonality, the most interesting figure of the 
Mayoralty contest, not only with great sud-

· denl1ess, buL by very reason of a too [lbun-
· dant expression of life, an over-strain of his 
"nervous energy. He died, as 'he had lived, 
doing what be believed ' to be his duty, 
and he verily sacrificed himself for what he 
thought to be the good of the' people of 
the Greater New York. It is narrated of 
him by the young men who followed him 
from meeting to meeting, as he performed 
the exacting labors which were demanded in 
t.he campaign, that he was failin g visibly, 
that his geniality had given place to irnsci
hility, and that at times he became almost 
incoherent. It was evident tbat his friends 
had taken alarm, for on the last evening of 
his life Mrs. GeOl'ge and another member of 
his family accompanied him to his meetings 
as if they were apprehensive of coming ill. 

Mr. GeOl'ge was horn in Philadelphia on 
the 2d of September, 1839, and was taught 
at the public schools of that city until he was 
fourteen years old. Then he went, as a boy, 
into a merchant's store, but soon after went 
to sea and visited Australia. H e learned the 
printer's art, and in 1858, when he was 
seventeen, he worked at the case in Califor
nia. and subsequently became a reporter amI 
editor of San Francisco newspapers. While 
he was on the Pacific coast he began writing 
his books and prolllulgating the doctrines 
concerning taxation which are so widely and 
deeply misunderstood by people wbo have 
been recently denouncing 1111'. George as a 
socialist. Socialist he was not, at all events, 
altbough some of his teachings encournged 
socialists. This, however, is not the time 
for the discussion of his tbeories, only the 
time to say that he presented them and 
nrgued them in a vigoro lls and charm.ing style 
that commands the admiration of all lovers of 
good English writing. Mr. GeOl'ge wrote his 
Pro.g)·esB and Poverty in 1879. He came 
to New York in 1880, and here, six years 
later, he wrote his Protection 01' Free Trade. 
lIe wrote severnl other works. among them 
all Open Lettm' to Pope Leo XIIL on the Oon-' 
dition of LaInI', an(l a book on Social Prob
lems. But the two books first uam cd are the 
pl'incipal achievements of his pen. Mill
ions of copies of them were sold or given 
awny; and for some of the editions Mr. 
GeOl'ge received nothing. He gave tbe 
fruits of his labor without stint to the 
causes in behalf of Which he wrote. His 
chief doctrine, tiJat of the "single tax"\was 
purely a doctrine of taxation, and if it be not 
correct, it is infinitely better and nearer to a 
Scientific method than that which is on the 
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statute-books of the State of New York. At 
all events, it is so far from tJeing socialistic 
t.hat it distinctly recognizes the right of the 
individual to property in land . He greatly 
sympathized with the Irish stru/!,gle for home
rule, and visited Ireland in 1881 and 1882, 
where he was arrested by the British author
ities as a "suspect." He was the candidatc 
of the United Labor party for Mayor of New 
York in 1886, and received a very large vote, 
68,000, against 90,000 for the Dt!mocratic 
candidate and 60,000 for the Republican. 
In 1887 he was the candidate of the United 
Labor party for Secretary of State of New 
York. In 1890 he went to Australia, and 
after, as before, iJis retnrn he was the earnest 
advocate of the Australian ballot system, 
which has since caused the modification of 
most of the ballot laws in this country . . His 
nomination this year for Mayor of the Greater 
New York was at first a protest of Bryanites 
against Tf.mmnny's avoidance of the Demo
cratic national platform of 1896, lrut it ue
came in a greater degree the protest agaiust 
the ostentatious and vulgar leadership of 
Croker. 

Mr. George died suddenly of apoplexy and 
in his sleep at five o'clock on the morning of 
October 29. at the Union Square Hotel , in 
this city. He died holding the affection of 
many whose welfare he had at heart, and 
with the respect of nil who, whether they 
agree or disagree with them, love iJonest 
and earnest and courageous men. 

H.L.N. 

ADVICE TO MOTHER s .-Mns . WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP should always be us ed for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums t all ays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best r emeCly for diarrhcca. 
-[Adv.] 

ANGOSTunA BITTEHS - EIFFEL T OWER FRUIT 
J U ICES-' V I-IT TE'S JEL LY C KYSTA l.s, are now exhihited, 
and their merits demonstrated, at the Madison Sqnare 
Garden,American Institute Fair. Be our gnest.-[A(l v.] 

llEFOR E meals and at bedtime-so you won't forget
AUBOTT'S ANGOSTURA BYTTERS. ] low could you for· 
get so stanch a friend? Get tile original.-[Adv.] 

ADVERTI S EMENTS. 

BA THING is always pleasant; with PBARS' 
SOAP it isa lux ury. You never can find another 
toilet 5cap that so closely comes up to the ideal 
of perfection, and so long as fair, white hands. 
a bright. clear comptexion and a soft, healthful 
skin continue to add to beauty and attractiv~ 
ness so long will 

Pears' Soap 
continue to hold its place in the good opinion of 
women who wish to be beautiful and attraotive. 
I ts purity is suoh that it may be used on the ten
derest And mos~ e.lI8i~ive skin, even th.t Or • 
new-born babe. 

~~~~@@""~~€@~@"@~@@@@GG@€€@@@@~@€@€GG~~€~ 

I . "Just Like ! 
I H " I I ome ~ 
i Wrote a lady to her friends, ,i 
$ describing her trip from ' l 
I Boston to Chicago and 1 
$ speaking of the many Iittle : ~ 
~ comforts and conveniences ' ~ 
I provided travelers over 1 
i The Lake Shore & .' i 
i MichiganSouthernRy· 1 
I Our book tells all about ! 
I the trains and the route between ~ 

i
. Chicago, Cleveland, Buffa lo, $. 

.: Boston and New York, and will i.tri 

. . be sent tree by «rl i . . A. J. SMITH, G. p, & T. A" Clevela,nd, O. i 
l!I~~~~~~~~~OO~~:~~~~~~~~OO~~~;»;»;»;»~ 

Is prepared In the largest leather factory In 
the world by tbe makers. of Vlcl Kid-the 
most noted leather In the world. It gives a 

!~~e ~l?:~f~t :~p~as~ln~:t~';~:I~~sl~ ~!~ 
and dry weather. The constant use of Vlel 
D re88lnc means a savinJt In shoe leather 
whlcb tbe student of economy can't over
look. Ask the dealer for It. An Illustrated 
book, telling bow to care for shoes and in
crease their wear. mailed free. 

ROBERT IL ),OBRDBRBB, Phlladolphla, Pa. 

~I""MM""~"~ 

MADE 

SlLENT.-
VOR" YEAR.' EXPIl AIE NCE AN D GUAAANTlrE 0' 
GREATEST COMPANY I N T HE W O RLD BACK 0' 
EVEIIY_ 

SINGER SEWING- MACHINE. 
BOLD DIR ECTTO THE U S£ RS T H IIOUGH COMPANY ' S 

E MPLOY E ES ON LY, 

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. 
;) FFlCE8 I N EVE RY C ITY IN T H E WO R LDo 

BOTTLED IN BOND .••• 
Under supervision of U.S. Internal 
Revenue Oepartm.ent, which 
GUARANTEES i ts Age, 
Purity, and 
Strength. 

If your dealer does 
not keep it, send 

postal order for $1·50 for 
full quart bottle, in plain wrapper; 

expressage prepaid. Safe delivery, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write for circular. 

____ wo P. SQUlBB & CO., Distillers, ~~~R~~~~EJo~,R~~: 

jfinancial 

Letters 
of 

Credit. 

Bills of Exchange bought 
and sold. Cable Transfers 
to Europe and South Africa. 
Commercial and Travellers' 
Letters of Credit. Collec
tions made. 

Brown Brothers & Co., 
BANKERS, No. 59 WALL STREET. 

STANFORD Estate FARMS 

*************************** 
* * 
m HARPER'S ~ 
* * * * i PERIODICALS m 
* * ~ ~. 
~ MAGAZINEI $4 00 a Year ~ 
~ WEEKLYI $4 00 a Year ~ 
~ BAZAR, - $4 00 a Year ~ 
a ROUND TABLE, $1 00 a Year e 
~************************** 

PI~~~S l .oTill£ C£ItI£BRAT£I
D -R P~~~h?S 

favorlte of t h e refined 

Artist musical public 

NOS. 1:49 TO 1:,'S,'S ~AST 1:4TH STR~~T, N~W Y ORK 
CAUTION-- The buying public wilt ptease not confound the genuine S-O-H-M-E-R 

I Piano with one of a similar soun d ing name of a cheap grade. 
TH~ I SOHM~R " H~ADS TH~ :l.IST O F TH~ HIGH~S'J' GRAD~ PIANOS. 
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THE 

AMERI 

FOR HO YEMBEll, 1897. 

FROM THE LAKES TO THE SEA: 
'New and Marvellous Engineering Feats that now make possible the Great ship Canal. 

By eARL SNYDER. 
WITH MANY PORTRAITS AND OTHER ILLUSTRA nONs. 

THE ELECTION IN NEW YORK· CITY 
A CHARACTER SKETCH OF HENRY GEORGE. 

By ARTHUR 

~~~~~~~·········~·········~t 

The Situation in Spain. f 
. By STEPHEN BONSAL. ; · .................... ~ ............ ; 

Personal Notes on Canovas. ; 
FULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

.-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... --...-...-.-.... 
Free Public Organ Recitals. 

By WILLIAM L COLE. 

• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Bayreuth Plays. 
WITH PICTURES. · ................. ~ ............................ ....--. 

McEWEN. 

THE DEPARTMENTS. 
The New Biography of Lord Tennyson, by 

his Son. 
The Late Charles A. Dana. 
Mr. George M. Pullman's Career. 
Edison's Latest Invention. 
The Late Mr. Hutton, of "The Spectator." 
M. Brunetiere's Impressions of America. 
Articles on Farming in ,America • 
Municipal AtTairs in Chicago, Philadelphia, 

and Indianapolis. 
Cuba and Mi~s Cisneros. 
The Sealing Question. , 
Politics in Eastern Eurc.pe. i 
India: The Silver Question, the Famine, 

and the Border War. 
Many other Timely Subjects in the Departments, 

THE GREATER NEW YORK CAMPAIGN IN CARICATURE 
A PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED NUMBER. 

Price, 25 cents, at all news-stands. $2.50 pm' y ear. 

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 13 Astor Place, New York. 

1831 THE 1898 

Country Gentleman 
ADMITTEDLY TilE 

Leading Agricultural J Qurnal 
of the World. 

The Craving for Liquor Removed In One 
Day. Use of drugs discontinued at once, ' 

WITHOUT DANGER. No Hypodermics. 
NO INTERRUPTION OF ORDINARY HABITS. 

Keep a 
SMITH & 
WESSON Re
volver in your house.' 
Not as a plaything 
for the baby, but as burglar insurance. 

HARPER & BROTHERS 
Have Just Published: 

Marchesi and Music 
Passages from the Life 
of a Famous Singing
l"'eacher. By MA

THILDE M ARC H E SI. 

With an Introduction 
by M ASSENET. Illus
trated. Post 8vo, 
Cloth, Ornanl ental, 
Deckel Edges and 
Gilt Top, $2 50. 

. Lorraine f 
Romance. By 

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS. 

Post 8vo, Cloth, Or
namental, $ I 25. 

The French Revolution 
By J USTIN I-I. MCCAR

THY. Vol. I I., com
pleting the work. Post 
8vo, Cloth, $ I 5 o. 

Every dep;lI'tment written by specialists, the highest 
authorit ies i ll their respective lines. 

No other paper pretends to compete with it in Qualifi
cations of editorial staff. 

Guaranteed that the craving, of Itself, can neverreturn. I 
PRIV ACY ASSURED,. 

For other Information, testimonials and ref. 
erences. In complete booklet. send or call 

THE OPPENHEIMER CURE, 

Unkist, Unkind! 
~ S:.:~cri:iV;;;~/~N, A Novel. 
~ 15 Stockbridge St . • Sprlngfleld. Mass. HUN T . 

By VIOLET 

Post 8vo, 
Ornamental, 

Gives the agricultural news with a degree of fulness 
and completeness not even attempted by others. 

Hest ]teviews of t.he erO])s. 
Hest l\larket Reports. 

Best Mechanical Execution, 
Hest Ever ything. 

P1'ice Reduced fm' 1898. 

One Subscription, .• Two Dollars 
Four Subscriptions,. . Seven Dollars 
Six Subscriptions, . • Nine Dollars 
The r est of this year free to an n e w subscri

bers for 1898. 

~ Sen,l for Sl'ecial . Indu cements to Agents. 

SPRCIMEN CO~lBS F.RE, Address 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
Albany, N. Y. 

131 W. 45th St •• New York. 
~~~~®~~ 

.................................................................................................................... Cloth, 

I VIOLETTE DE LA REINE I $1 25· 
I ~.e~~~:~J~~g~~~~~~~t~~~:~~~n;s~!~~~SS~I~';l~~~· i A History of Methodism. 
t OEO. BOROFELDT &. co., Wholesale Agents, 22· 24 Washington Place, New York City. ! 
z ............................ 3e--............................................................................ ..! 

'fhe only awa rded at the Paris I N E 
Exhibition 1889. U T 

SPECIAL, V EL 0 HYGIENIC. ADHERENT le INVISIBLE . 

TOILET POWD£R- CH. FAY. Inventor I 
9 . Rue de la Pall. Pa,ls,-Caotion. None Genuine but those b:,,!!nJ1.he word " FRANCE" .nd 11 .. 'i~n~~I!c CH. FAY . 

HARPER'S CATALOCUE 

By J AMES M. BUCK

LEY. New Editio1"l. 
With over 100 Por
trai ts and Views. l"'wo 
Vol unles. 8vo, Cloth, 
$5 00. 

New York and London: 
HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers 



. Mn. CASPAR WHITNEY will be a.bsent sevm'al months on 
a sporting to'lt7' a7'ound the WO'l'ld, including a tow' of obse7'
vation in the West and in Europe, and a hunting expedi
tion f01' big game in Siam, wlLich he has ttndt7'taken for 
HAUPER'S WEEKLY. 

Dft7'ing Mr. WmTNEY'S absence this Depa'l'tment will 
publish cont7'ibutions f7'om .well-krwwn writm's upon special 
subjects 7'elating to Amateu'r Sport. 

GOLF NOTES, 
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IT WAS PUTTING TO WIN the -half-crowns, and incident
ally the 'Morris County cup, in the final match of the 

. Morristown tournament between A. M. Robbins, of St. PHILADELPHIA COUNTRY CLUB-HOME HOLE AND SOME BUNKERS . 

Andrews, and J. A. Tyng, of the home club. Both men 
.had ·gone Ollt in good : figures, Robbins being two up at 
.the turn. Tyng managed to cut this lead down to one by 
winning the twelfth hole, and the thirteenth was halved. 
.Then came the fomteenth or "Hoodoo" hole, 159 yards 
in length. The line runs across the railway track, and 
'there are manifold possibilities for disaster to the wild or 
·weak driver . . Both player!! made splendid cleek-shots, 
the balls lying within a few feet of each other and ten 
yards away from the hole. It was Robbins's turn to play, 
and he succeeded in holing a thirty-foot putt. It was tbe 
turning-point of the match; Tyng was a beaten man tbe 
instant after his adversary's ball had dropped into the cup. 
There is a psychological crisis in every closely contested 
match, but it is not often tbat it can be so clearly observed 
and analyzed. With the match nearing its end and both 
players under a higb nervous tension, there must come a 
moment when the balance is suddenly inclined to one sine 
01' the other. 

An extra long or lucky drive, a brilliant iron-shot out of 
a bad lie, and, above all, a long putt that finds the bole
these are the things that try tbe golfer's soul; it is a test 

hundred and twenty yards from the hole. To make sure 
of the distance be paced it off, and then played a beautiful 

. iron-shot that carried the sand-pit and left him just outside 
tbe green. Robbins was short in his approach, and he had 
to play the douhle odd before he was safely over the pot
bunker. The hole was a gift to Tyng, but again his ap
proach was short, and he missed a one-foot putt to win. 
Robbins holed out from four or five feet away, the hole 
was halved, and be was still one up. Tbe eighteenth was 
halved in par figures, and the match was over-won and 
lost at the fifteentll hole. At everyone of the remaining 
boles Tyng did the best driving, but with the memory of 
that phenomenal plltt before him, he coultl not do even 
ordinary work on the greens. 

Robbins's dashing style of play was in strong contrast 
witb the carefulness and perhaps over-deliberation of his 
antagonist. The young St. Andrews golfer never took his 
pipe out of his mouth during the round, and he played all 
his strokes with an easy confidence and precision that was 
very pleasing to watch. This is !Jis first win in an open 

PTIILADELPTIIA ' COUNTRY CLUB-LOOKING TOWAUD THE FIRST HOLE. 

of mOl'ale rather than of skill, and in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred it means the match. For the player who 
has scored the advantage now feels fit for anything; the 
intensity of the strain has passed, and he has time to re
alize tbat his pipe has gone out and to borrow a match 
from a byst.ander. But for his adversary it is very differ
ent; he fee ls that the stars in their courses are fighting 
against him, and uuless his mind be cast iu truly heroic 

.mo.uld, he must inevitably "crack," to employ the ex
pressive Scotticism. He knows that be is beaten, and 
there is no time left in wllich to pull bimself togetller for 
a final effort. This does not necessarilY 'involve any idea 
of "quitting"; the loser may play up manfully to the 
very end (as indecd Mr. Tyng did on this particular oc
casion), but the mental pressll1'e is too great, and he is 
simply unable to do himself justice. 

PURSUING OUR RESEARCHES into the "philosophy of 
the cmck," as it may be called, let us note the details of 
tbe play for the four !Joles tbat remained after Robbins 
had made his sensational putt. The fif-
teenth or "Trap" hole is 157 yards in 
playing distance, and the green is guarded 
by two fences and the road that runs 
between them. Robhins struck off witb 
careless confidence; but the drive was a 
trifle short. and tile ball dropped into tbe 
hazard. Tyng drove a benuLiful ball to 
the edge of the green. Robbins, after 
playing the odd,was still not on the green, 
and it looked like a sme tbree for 'l'yng. 
But his approacb putt was short, he miss
ed with his third, and Robbins holing out 
from foul' feet away, the hole was halved 
in four. Tyng should !Jave won it, and 
thereby cut down his opponent's lead to 
one. There are no hazards to speak of 
on the sixteenth hole; but again Tyng 
had the advantage of the drive, and Rob
bins playing carelessly, the Morris County 
player took the hole, four to five, leaving 
Robbins still one up. Both men cleared 
the bunker from the seventeenth tee, but 
Robbins plllled his ball over the fence that 
rUDS parallel with the railway track, Ilnd 
it cost him a stroke to get back on the fair 
green, Tyng had heeled badly, but the 
drive was a long one, and he lay about one 

tournament, but he made a good impression by his style 
. of play at the Lakewood tournament in April, and he has 
since been coming on v~ry rapidly in his game. That his 
victory at· Morristown was no fluke is shown by his per
formance in tbe team match on Saturday, when he tied 
with Menzies, his clubmate, for the hest individual score. 

THE DEFEAT OF W, G. STEWART by Jasper. Lynch was 
the surprise of the tournament. It was known that Lynch 
had improved of late, but no one thought that he 'could 
put up a game to beat the Englishman, especially after 

. the latter's fine showing in the .preliminary medal roun(:!. 
Stewart had no particular piece of hard luck of which to 
complain; it was simply that Lynch played a good third 
above his game, and Stewart as much below his. W. Y. 
Marsh made the best showing for the home club. With a 
little more physique to back him up, Marsll could hold his 
own in fast company. The team contest was a welcome 
variation upon the ordinary free-for-all handicap, but it 
could hardly he called team play, since the rounds were 

PHlLADELPlIIA COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE, 

all made under medal rules, and the team making the 
aggregate score was declared the winner_ 

THE ACTION OF THE UNITED STATES Golf Association 
in revising the rules of the game has been instrumental in 
bringing the Scottish St. Andrews to a sense of J;lw duty 
that it owes to the golfing world. Tile club has just ap
pointed a Rules Committee, consisting of fifteen repre
sentative members from its own body, and this committee 
is to be the final authority in all matters of interpreta
tion. It has no power to amend or repeal an existing rule 
or to make any new ones; all such legislative functions 
are to be exercised by the club alone, and at a general 
meeting, In its first form the resolution provided that 
this committee should consist of fourteen members-seven 
from the St. Andrews Club, and one each frolll the Muir
field, Prestwick, Hoylake, Westward Ho, Blackheath, 
Sandwich, and Portl'ush clubs. But Scottish jealousy 
took alarm at even this very moderate recognition of the 
English interest, and the new committee was made a close 
St. Andrews corporation. It is true thut half a dozen of 
the committeemen are representative English players, in
cluding Mr. Boraee Hutchinson, but the decision makes 
it evident that the oft-mooted British Golf Union is still a 
long ways off . 

. A PHILADELPHIA GOLF-COURSE. 

THE Country Club of Philadelphia, with its fine honse 
and spacious grounds at Bala, has always been one of the ' 
leading social organizations of the Qnaker City, but in its ' 
later development and present prosperity !rolf has been 
the active and indeed the magic agent. Three or four 
years. ago, through the influence of Dr. Cllarles R Clux
ton, tbe clqb laid out a tentative nine-bole course around 
the race-comse, and a few enthusiasts started in' to learn 
to play the game. It was the old story of the leaven in 
tile measure of meal; the long-felt wan~ had "at last been 
supplied, and everybody played golf, or at least tried to 
do so. The word" tried" is used advisedly, for there 
were some odd things auout tbe golf of those early days. 
The following newspaper description must sound strange
ly in the ears of the golfer wbose ideas of what a liuks 
should be are founded upon the classic traditions of ·St. 
Andrews and Westward Ho. 

"A player who has done a round at the -- club will 
have passed over various points of avenue, steeple-chase 
course, race-track, polo-field, and pigeon-shooting grounds; 
he will have come triumphantly througb a purgatorial 
stone-wall jump, a sand bunker and bastion, and, finally, 
a vast gravel pit 01' crater. __ . Stone walls, ploughed fields, 
quarries, fences, and chasms are among the other excel
lent sporting requirements of the course." 

Now some oue of an exact turn of mind may perhaps 
.file an objection to this catalogue of horrors, upon the 
ground that it was originally written about quite anotlHir 
country club than that of Philadelphia, and indeed there 
are otllers. Gra.nting the demurrer, the description still 
fits closely enough to justify its application to the old 
Hala "steeple-chase" course, and it gives point to Mr. 
.Whigham's comment upon our American golf, that" this 
sort of thing is exactly what a golf-links ought not to be, 
since a golfer is neit!Jer a jockey nor a quarry man." · Sor
rowful indeed are tbe memories that cluster auout the 

. names. of "Hades" and of the" Liverpool Jump." 
But now we have changed all that. In the spring of 

1896 the club employed Willie Dunn to rearrange the 
.course in conformity with recognized golfing conditions, 
and this was done at a cost of over $3000. The change 
was a great improvement, but it was found that a nine
hole course was too small to accommodate all who wished 

. to play, and it was considered inad visable to depend upon 
tbe good-nature of the Park Commis$ioners for the use of 

that portion of the conrse that Jay out
side of the club property. And so, early 
in tbe present year, the Roberts farm of 
ninety-four acres was acquired uy pur
chase, and plans were made for the layillg 
out of a regulation course of eighteen 
llOles. The new ground was well fitted 
for the purpose, since the greater part of 
it had been used as pasture for twenty
fi vc veal's. The new course measures 5600 
yard-s in playing distance, and when it is 
finally in shape it should rank with any 
in the country. The putting-greens lmve 
been ,laid out upon a generous scale, 
the hazards are placed with excellent 
judgment,and, as before noted; the turf 
on tbe mid - green is of good golfing 
quality. 

'l'he club hns 'nQw over six hundred 
names upon its membership list, divided 
into three classes of resident, non - resi
dent, and army and navy. Resident mem
bers pay $50 in annnal dues, and the other 
classes $25 yearly, The club-bouse is one 
of the largest and best-appointed in the 
countl'y, and contains every possible lux
ury and convenience. 

W, G, VAN T. SUTPHEN. 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL, 
On account of Election clay, it is necessa1'y fOl' tltis column 

to go to press on Friday, so that all comment 11pon &tU1'
dt:£y's games 10ill go OVe1' into next week's issue, 

WHEN the last echo of the last yell over the Lafayette 
game had died away the Pennsylvani'l team settled down 
for rest and relaxation, Many of t hem were given a 
short vacat,ion from the drudgery of daily practice, liut 
some of them, on their reappt!arance, exhibited two un 
pleasant effects of that memorable victory. One effect 
was a tendency ~o laxity of effort, and the other was an 
excecdi ng high opinion of themselves as footliall -players, 
It w ill indeed be a shame if the aggregat ion that starts 
off more promisingly_than any eleven of almost any year 
at any univcrsity shall be allowed to lapse into careless
ness, and fail to make further advance, si mply because 
there is no match ahead of which it has a propel' and 
wholesome fear. 

Harvard may have been beaten by P ennsylvania regu
larly, but in the last two years not easi ly enough to make 
it a sure thing, especially if Pennsylvania stands still and 
Harvard improves. The advantage that Harvanl must 
necessarily reap in point of experienc.e from thc effects of 
the game with Yale will also be a factor on her side. But 
aside from the question of victory, the team this year 
owes it to :Mr. Woodruff to carry out to the full the de
velopment that he has made not on ly possible but prac
ticable. Having perfected her offensive running game to 
Q, considerable degree, it behooves Pennsylvania to make 

. her kicking game eq ually secure. One of her men be-
hind the line is lamentably weak on catching puntjl, and 
should be strengthened. Pennsylvania's defence against 
end runs from mass formations IJeeds also some attention. 

From Princeton, too, come tales of something of a slump 
in the work of the team, but the game against the Eliza
beth Athletic Club did not demoustrate the truth of those 
forebodings to any great extent. Furthermore, that game 
showed that Edwards can play a good centre. Stillman 
is always a good man, a man who knows the game and 
can play it from the start. But for all that, Edwards 
showed up to advantage, and it is pleasant to be sure of a 
number two fo r such an important position as that of 
centre. In the first part of the game Prince ton failed to 
get warmed up, and seemed to have lost one of her most 
valuable traits, that of opening the play at once; but 
before the end of the half, the team was moving in good 
style. The Elizabeth team is the one that gave Yale 
such a game at"New Haven last year. It is heavy. and 
strong, and it is no child's play to go up against it. 
I ts guards back ripped Princeton up a little, just as 
it did Yale last season, but the Tigers managed it after a 
bit, and when they got their own machine in operation, 
it mowed down the big fellows iu good fashion. There 
was a marked contrast between the two teams in the 
matter of fumbling, Elizabeth suffering severely from 
having too many thumbs, while Prince ton was well nigh 
perfect in this regard. Here Princeton is the superior of 
Pennsylvania as yet, and hers will be the best team in 
the field this year fOL clean handling, if it can keep up 
its present record. Only twenty - minute hal ves were 
played, so that the score did not run up as it would had 
the time been longcr, for the collegians were standing the 
pace better than the clubmen. 

Princeton feels the need of making herself more feared 
in assaults upon the centre and g uards of the opposing 
line. Could she combine the smashing power of Penn
sylvania's centre plays with the almost irresistible drive 
of her own plays at tackle and end, the opposing line 
would be in difficult straits indeed. 

Harvard has been fortunate in certain of her late addi
tions. Bond is putting up a very fair game, and Haskell, 
with his former experience, promises to be a valuable 
man. Sargent is powerful, but he has never yet seemed 
quite able to get up to the notcll required for 'varsity 
make. Mills, at tackle, was regarded by many last year, 
before he was on the hospital list, as an extremely good 
mau. He certainly comes in Ilandy for Harvard in the 
present emergency. Never was mori! effort expended 
u pon making a man a full-back than at H arvard this fall, 
but Haughton seems to be wellnigh impossible, and War
ren is now filling his shoes. Warren is the sort of man 
one fancies for the position. He seems steady. He has 
an easy swing about him that does not make the" heel er " 
hold his breath whenever the ball goes int o the back field, 
and heave a great sigh of relief when the ball has been 
kicked safely. To many who watched the game W ednes
day the team seemed to have made little 01' no 4nprove
ment. But this is not the fact. 

The team-work is better is two respects-the interfer
cuce is closer, and moves more regularlv. To one who had 
not seen the team-play between the ·West Point game 
and the game with Newtown this was very evident. The 
momentum comes more nearly at the proper time, and the 
men composing the interference have their bodies in better 
attitude for resisting the onslaught of the opposing line, 
so that instead of being knocked back upon their r l,lJlner , 
as they were several times in that game, they carry the 
push well against the enemy, and force gains with more 
regularity. Fake kicks seem to be particularly favored 
by Harvarel this year, anel it would be no surprise ~o see 
a big gain made in the Yale game with one of these old
time plays. Dibblee is standi ng the work splendidly for a 
mlln of ,his build. He cuts out n fast pace in every game, 
and is becoming daily more reliable in following his inter
ference as long as it is serviceable. With its increased 
speed it is much more helpful to him, and does not suffo
cate his play, as at first. 

Sullivan is on' tbe list again, and Parker is having a 
turn at it in Sawin's absence. Cabot is greatly missed on 
the end, but now is the time to take care of him, and if 
possible bring him into good trim for the November games, 
e~pecially that of the 13th. I say the 13th because, with 
all respect to tile Harvard team and it.s coaches, it does 
seem like almost a herculean job for them to overtake 
Pennsylvauia. Yale, like Harvard, is behind in the de-
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velopment of fast concentratcd - weight plays, so that 
their match will be a more equa l Ci>l1test, although here, 
on the oti)er hand, I do not see how Yale's defence can be 
made good enough t.o bold Harvard. Her offensive play 
will be belter in execution, but not enough of the modem 
type to go through Harvard's line, Next week I shall 
have occasion to comm~nt more p'articularly upon tlle 
sty le of play of these two competitors. 

That Comell is working herself up into the rank of 
the first class in football th is year is in no way made more 
apparent than by considerillg that Princeton, the team 
which was able to run up twenty·six points upon Yale 
in the last game of 1896, could score but ten against 
the team that the Ithacans have in the .field this year. 
Whatever the result of Cornel\ 's other games tllis 
season may be, the mere fact of havi ng played such 
a strong game as that exh ibited at IUlUca 011 the 23d 
demonstrates the possibilities o'f her material and the 
ability of her home coaches. 

With no game ahead for the following Wednesday, Yale 
should have taken advantage of tile opportl.\nitythe Cal:
lisle game offered for securing the, best kind of practice 
fo\' her team. Instead of short halves of twenty min
utes, thirty minute periods at least, and perhaps still 
more wisely, the regulation half of thirty-five minutes, 
sllould have been tal,en. Anything short of the allotted 
full time can only be by the consent of both teams, and 
either captain can, previous to a match, refuse to shorten 
the halves laid down by rule. Then, too, the Indians 
should hardly have objected , as both last year and th is 
their best game was played ill the second half. There is 
no train ing that can do the raw recruits of the YlIle eleven 
half t he good that every five minutes of a hard-fought 
game pounds into them. It is experience, and, in foot
ball" how much she teaches! 

There was more than one year when the Pennsylvania 
game proved the making of the Yale team, and although 
many of the players and not a few of the coaches cried 
out against the thrice hard games, Yale never was better' 
thau when she had th ree on her hands, provided the time 
between was long enough for recuperation. Yale lacks 
experience this year. The art of defence can alone be 
mastered through the education acquired in games with 
outside and unknown organizations - the stronger the 
bette r. 

Had it not been for t he, Brown ~ame, Yale would have 
given up much more ground to Carhsle. The Cornell game 
was worth a mint to Princeton. Last year's Lafayette game 
taugllt Pennsylvania more than a week of practice. Last 
year's Princeton game made of Harvard formidalile foes 
for Pennsylvania. If on Saturday Yale could have taken 
Harvard's place and played Cornell, while the Cambridge 
men rested, it would be points in favor of Yale's chances 
for the 13th. Tbe great trouble is that coaches have 
grown fearful of the risks of defeat, and 'by exh!biting 
that fear have made their charges equally ,timid, and cor
respondingly more easy for opposing teams ·to drive into 
a panic. I have seen men-sound men too-who have 
been prone to shirk the lesser game lest, perchance, they 
should take an injury that would hurt their chances of 
being enrolled on tire lists in the big match. I say en
rolled because it was not that they were so over-anxious 
for the chance at their big rivals as for the honor of being 
on the team in that match. 

At New Haven the lessons taught by the scoring of 
Brown and the Indians have been taken seriously to heart, 
and an attempt is being made to build up the defensive 
side of the play. It seems rather a strange remark, and 
almost an unnecessary one, to say that the Yale team this 
year is a popular one at New Haven, but that is the only 
expression that covers the case. The college is taken with 
the team of '97 as it has not been for some years. It is 
like an eager, willing, headstrong boy, and the college has 
it close at heart. No one expected a g reat deal of the 
team at the start, and every improvement has been hailed 
with symptoms of the greatest satisfaction. It was not 
until the Brown game that the sentiment showed itself 
with such strengtll. But after that game, at a time when 
it veteran or even an ordinary team would have been 
treated to the cold shoulder and criticism and worse, the 
talk was rather of sympathy, and everyone stopped to 
speak of the good points, or the great brace the team took 
after Brown llad scored, and t he way it went at its 
work to even matters up . The partisanship of the audi
ence at the Indian game rather added to this feeling, and 
to-day it is safe to say no team wearing the Yale blue car
ried more good-will from the university at large than that 
of Captain Rodgers. 

The team itself is a strange one for Yale to send out. 
Fot' years Yale teams have been quiet, steady, almost 
sullen; stiff in the defence, growin'g more and more stub
born as the play approached their goal ; on the offensive 
strong and relentless, hammering at the selectJed spot 
until they forced their way li ttle by little down to a touch
down and victory. Self-confident and self-rel iant, almost 
without exception they have seldom had need of their 
coaches when in actual combat. The team of 1897, on 
the other band, is brilliant, sensitive in tlui · extreme, and 
as full of whims as a child. It is eager to"J.earn, ready to 
do the bidding of coaches with spirit, but when the ex pect
ed result fails to come, they turn for neW'l instruction as 
to how to proceed. W ALTER CAMP. 

FOO'l'BALL IN THE MIDDLE WEST. 
THE football season in tlle Middle West opens with 

greater possibjlities than ever before. More men ,are try~ 
ing for the respective teams, and consequently competi
tion is making the men work harder, and its ultimate 
result_ is that the teams are far better than they were two 
or three years ago, when tl,lere were only about eleven 
men trying for each team. 

The Chicago University plays the largest number of 
games-i. e" Northwestern, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Michi
gan-bllt does not play Minnesota nor Pllrdue. Michigan 
plays Chicago, PU\'due, and Minnesota. Wisconsin plays 
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Chicago, Minnesota, and Northwestern. Minnesota meets 
Pm'uue, Wisconsin, alld Michigan, and on the Satu rday 
after Thanksgiving plays Oberlin. N.orthwestel'll meets 
only Chicago and Wisconsi n, and Purdue plays Illinois, 
Minnesota, and Michigan . 'rhe Chicago Ath letic Club has 
hat! a great c1eal of difficulty arrauging gmnes tllis year, 
owing to a rule adopted by the Westel'll In ter-collegiate 
Association which forhid s the universi ty teams" playing 
teams which do not represent educational institutions. 
, Tlle C. A. A., First Regimcnt, and Illinois Cycling Club 
are this yeai' doing their best to regain the confidence of 
the Western univcrsities, and I sincerely hope they will 
be successful. It is certainly gratifying to see that Al~ 
drich, one of the men expelled by tbe U. A. A. last year 
for playing at Pittsburg, has not subjected himself agai n 
to criticism by playing with the otller five men on the 
Bankers Athletic Club Learn . 

Chicago University opens tJle season with eight of her 
' last year's team in college, Ilaving the positions of left 
' tackle, left end, and right guard to fill. Fox is playing 
,left end, and, for a Freshman, is doing well. For the 
guard and tackle positions Anderson and Bowdish are ·t he 
most promising candidates. Of the last year's team, Ca
vauaugh, Hammill, Gardiner, and Captain Hershuerger 
are doing the uest work. 

Chicago hus a good team, the best I have seen on Mar
shall Field, and, with sll ch a good kicker as Hershberger, 
the aggressive play will be strong. Aside from being a 
good kicker, he rUIlS well with the ball, and is making 
the best captai nChica.go has ever had. She is relying on 
alumni coaching to help Mr. Stagg. 

Wisconsin loses many of her last year's team, and 
'the loss of such men as Richards, Atkinson, Pyre, and 
Karel will be felt. Peel is filling Karel's place at half
back, and O'Dea, at full-back, is a good kicker, liut cannot 
advance the ball aB did Richards. HiOl'den, at guard, is 
playing his old position, and it, is to be hoped tbat Ilis du
ties as captain will not affect his pla.ying, as he is a good 
guard. Holmes and Brau are filling the tack l~ positions 
left vacant uy Atldnson and Pyre, uut as yet they have 
not shown the form of their predecessors. Gregg, at quar
ter, handles the team well, and runs well with the ball 
IInd is a good tackler. ' 

Wisconsin is beillg coached by Phil King, and although 
lacking in heavy material, has plenty of men, alld we may 
expect to see a good team. 

Minnesota has the heaviest team in the West. Harrison, 
their re-elected captain , plays left end, and was the best 
end rush I saw iu the West last year. He also advances 
the ball well, and had he used better judgment last year 
the results of two games would not have been as they 
now stand. 

Minnesota has good backs. Loomis, at full -back, is a 
good kicker, and hits the line well. Smith, last year's 
tackle, is playing gllard, breaks through well , and runs 
well with the ball. Finlayson, at centre, is good, although 
comparatively light for the position ; kuows the game, is 
quick, and plays llard and cousistent ball. Jerrems (Ya le, 
'96) is coaching the team again. 

University of Illinois starts the season with a bright out
look. The team plays a fast, snappy game. Coffren,at right 
end, is doing good work, as is Forbes, at full-uack. Enoch 
and Van Owen are also good men, and reasonably sure 
of the team. Shuler, at quarter, runs the team well and 
gets lots of work out of the men. The team will miss 
Sconce, last year's half-back, and Pixley, a tackle, both 
strollg players. Illinois is unfortunate ill not having 1110re 
large games, although she plays the Indians iu Chicago on 
November 20. Huff (Dartmoutll) and Smith (Princeton) 
are coaching the tealp. The tenm is using Prince ton's re
volving-tandem play with good success. 

The Purdue team is light, but is learning football un
der the direction of Church of Princeton. Although 
beaten by Oberlin , it is too early in the season to jlldge 
what the team will be when it meets l\'I.innesota and Miclli: 
gan the latter part of November. 

PUI'due will miss J amison, last year's quarter-back; 
Sears is doing well,uut lacks experience. Moore is a good 
back and the best ground-gainer Oil the team, and is mak
ing a good captain. Hall, at end, is doing good work, as 
is Bond, at taclde. Alward. at right tackle, is too anxious, 
and loses much by being off-sid e. 

Purdue has not as good a team this year as she has had 
in the past, owing to lack of material. 

Michigan, for some reason, has started rather poorly, 
having many new men. Furbert. last year's half·bacl,, 
will be a great loss to the team, as he was a good ground
gaiuer. Teetzel, at end, is doing fail', but is green, and it 
will take a great deal of work to get him lip to a first-class 
end. Henry, at half-back, is a strong runnel' and a good 
tackler, but is rather light for a 'varsity man. Snow, last 
year's tackle on the scrub, is playing on the 'varsity, and 
breaks through well, runs well with the ball, and knows 
the game. Bennett has been moved from guard, where 
he played last year, to end; he is a big but fast man, and a 
good tackler. Hanllon, at full-back, is a good kicker, and 
hits the line well, but does not put as much spirit into his 
play as he shollld. Richards, who seems to be sure of 
quarter, is a good general, gets into the illterference in 
good shape, and if his kuee, whieh kept him out of the 
game last year, does not go back on him , we will see him 
make one of the best quarters in the W est. 

Michigan is relying on alumni coaches, and Furbert, as 
head coach, is gradually roupding the men into shape. 

Michigan's tie game with Ohio Wesleyan was due more 
to poor officials than to poor playing on Michigan's 
part. 
. Northwestern's prospects are not of the brightest. The 
loss of such men as Van Doozer, Potter, and Pierce will 
be felt, and the new men are not doing as well as was ex
pected of them. Swings is play ing guard,and with Thorne 
will make a good pair. Perry and Sihuerton will make 
a good set of backs, Perry beillg especially good. Hunter', 
as quarter, is good, but, unless he gets more life ·into his 
men, cannot expect to have a team up to laHi :--(;<11"" 
standard. 

Beloit's team is only fair Its good showing ag:\llj~t 
Northwestern was due more to Northwestern's WL'~lkllel! ;; 
than to itsown good play. Childs, Bungle, and l\'le)'rill ;.!'" 
the best men. 

Comments Oil the games played on and afler 0. ' ":"'1 
23 will be reserved for next article. · 
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masculine sanity of judgment which characteri{e that well-known writer. 
Mr. BARRETT ~ENDELL) Assistant Professor of tnglish at Harvard College) will contribute weekly a letter 

upon topics of literary interest in America. 

\ HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers .: New ,YbrkCity ' 
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·HENHY GEORGE. 
Late Candidate of the Democracy of Thomns J efferson for Mayor of G rca~er. 

Ncw York. Died suddenly October 29 ·at 5.15 ·A.M.-[See Page 1111'.] . 

'American 
Wa-Ith·am 
Watch· 
movements are to
day moreperfe~t 
than ever and far 
cheaper. This 
trade mark specially 
recommended-' 
H RIVERSIDE "-
will last a life 
time and is within 
the means of 
everyone. . 
For sale by all retail jewelers . 

The 

~ 
.... , .. .. gt . . emtll .on 

.- -.. . . 
S*andard 'Typ~writer's 

., .' New· Mod~ls 
• dr; w olCl ffi~nds closer and att~ct 

new ones, by the' power of inherent 
merit ..and unfailing service. 

WYCKOrr, ·SEAMANS· & BENEDICT 
327 B~oadway; New York 

are you 
an . ale. __ 
drinker? 

Do you like a rich, mellow 
flavor, creamy .... head, and trans- . 
parent clearness? .: _ _ 

·then try 
Evans' 

the highest - grade brewing in 
the world. 

C. H. EVANS & SONS. Est. 178G. 
Brewers, "Maltsters, and Bottlers. 

Oriental .. Rugs •. 
'Punjaub; Persian, Oushak. 

Large ,and M~dillt~ size~fo.rLibr·aries and ', 
Dining·Rooms. Antique,Rugs in fine variety. , 

Carpets. 
Wilton, Axminster, Brusse1s~ 

Special designs and estimates 
prepared on request. 

fJ3toMWa:» ce 19~ ~t, 
NEW YORK . 

New England Conservat ory of Mus ic 
(Founded 1833 by Dr. Eb", TnlIriil~.) 

George W. Chadwick , Musical Director. 
&end fOT Prospectus, giving full information. 
FRANK W.HAt.R,General Manager,Franklin Sq. ,Boston. 

EARL &'WlLSON 'S 
1-1 NE' N 

COLLARS &CUFrS 
BE ST IN THE WORLD 

Bread. and cake raised with Royal 
are wholesome when hot. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. 

Dr_ Jaeger's' 
SANATORY UNDERWEAR 

AS USED BY 

Dr. Nansen 
on his famous Arctic s ledge journey. 

~ H T he result of all this experimenting was that I made 
up my mind to keep to my woollen clothes , which would 
give free outlet to the perspiration. J ohansen followed 
my example, and on the upper part of our bodies we 
each had two J aeger Undershirts next the skin," etc., 
etc.- H Farthest North," Vol. n., p. 115. 

This Applies to YOU. 
Jaeger Underwear allows the skin to breathe 
freely. at the same time absorbing Its exhala
tlons, leav ing the body dry and warm. Gives 
the greatest warmth w ith the least weight. 

Send for JIIustmted Catalogue. 

Main Retail Store: \ Branches: 
16 WEST 23D ST., 166 Broadway. 

New York. 248 W . i 25th St. 

A Foe ,to Fat~gue , 
-nourishing, strength-giving. 

T he concentrated nutriment of prime lean beef, del~cately 
spiced and seasoned. Pr~pared in a minute, with cold or 
ho~ water. . At druggists and grocers. ' 

Armour & Company, Chicago. 
··Various Views on V igoral" mailed ·free. . 

For anyone with weak . l ungs -an' ' 

Allcock's Porous 
.. l?laster 

pIaced on the chest, and another between the shQulder-blades, 
is invaluable. Ask for Al1cock's. See you get Allcock's. 

t 1-&1 f ... THE '-~' :. ':::f If ~ ~f.y 0 
":~'~ .: _ northJlmerica:nReview Own ·TImes ,. CONTAINS Our 

From 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. 
By JUSTIN McCARTHY, Author 'of "A 
History of 'the Foul' Georges," etc. 
'With Sixteen Portraits. ' 12mo, Cloth, 
Ornamental, : $1 ' 75; (Also. im'iform 
in style with Vols. I. and n. of Mr. 
MCCARTIlY's', "History of Our ' Ow~ 
Times.") 

Th!! first volume .of "A History of Our 
Own Times" was published early in .1880, 
and the second volume later in the same 
year, bringing Uie history down to the year 
of pUblication. The new volume takes 
up the story at that point and brings it 
down to the" Diamond Jnbilee" of Queen 
Victoria. Mr. McCarthy's work has filled a 
real want in historical literature, ·and its 
usefulness is nluch enhanced by the addi· 
tion of this new ,volume. ' 

It is written on the same plan and from 
the same critical point of view as the vol· 
umes which prec!,ded it . . " . Its value lies 
largely in its satisfactory and helpfu l treat· 
ment of matters wbich either do not appear 
at all or very inadequately in the more pre· 
tentious Vl'orks .-Indepelident, N. Y. 

Mr. McCurthy is eminently qualified to 
write a fascinating story about these later 
years of Queen Victoria's reign . . .. No one 
who wants to obtain a clear knowledge of 
contemporary English history can afford to 
leave this book unread. Many notable deeds 
Imve been done in England dlll' in'g the last 
se,venteen years, and here they are duly 
chronicled.-N. Y. Hemld. 

. NEW YORK AND LONDON: 

Harper & Brothers, Publishers. 

A Review of 
The . Cuban Question 

~Y the Hon. HANNIS TAYLOR, 
- ; Late America1l JlIinister to Spa in. 

T his subject is one of the greatest 
international moment, and Mr. T aylor 
is everywhere recognized as the man 
best qualified to throw conclusive light 
upon it. As ' Am'erican Minister to 
Spain, charged with the ,conduct of the 
diplomatic negotiations arising out of 
the ' Cuban War, ,he was obliged to 
possess himself of the fullest informa· 
tion as to the aims and policy of t he 
Spanish government, the temper of the 
Spanish people, and their intentions 
regarding their revolted colony. He 
has prepared his article in the hope 
t hat his testimony may aid his country
men in taking wise and just action at 

·t he 'p resent crisis, believing that it is 
in the po~er of the United States to 
bring the savage strife now raging III 

Cub a t~ a speedy conclusion . 

Other a rticles are: The Life of T e nnyson, by 
EDMUND GOSSE; T h e COllllllerchll Value o f the 
Sh i p yard, by LEW1S,N1XON; Eft'ef't of t h e New 
G old o u Prjces;by C. C. Crl"'~j\!'I1 L ... " rosy 3tul 
Hawaiian Annexation, t y I' " l~ .. \10RROW; 

WOll1an 's Political Evoluil,)H. t-,. :.\, ;. J. ELLEN 
FOSTER; Thirty Years o f fLu!~'r i(, ;ll Trade, by 
M. G. ·MULHALL, etc., etc . 

50 cents a number ; $5 00 u y~ar. 

The North America Review, 

B:EST LINE TO CHIC,ACO AND THE WEST-THE ,NEW YO.RK C~ T AL 
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